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ACTION 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON Last Day: October 19 

October 17, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

FROM: JIM CANNONI{i); ~ 
SUBJECT: S. 1026 - Omnibus Wilderness Designations 

Attached for your consideration is S. 1026, sponsored by 
Senator Jackson. 

The enrolled bill would designate as components of the National 
Wilderness Preservation System: 

16 areas within the Interior/National Wildlife Refuge 
System comprising approximately 155,156 acres located 
in 11 States; 

Three areas within the Agriculture/National Forest System 
comprising approximately 232,415 acres in three States. 

In addition, the enrolled bill would designate eight wilderness 
study areas encompassing approximately 587,364 acres of national 
forest lands in three States for possible future designation 
as wilderness areas. 

A detailed explanation of the provisions of the enrolled bill 
is provided in OMB's enrolled bill report at Tab A. 

Agency Recommendations 

The Department of the Interior recommends approval of the 
enrolled bill. Of the 16 wilderness areas which would be 
established in national wildlife refuges, 10 are identical 
to Executive Branch recommendations, while the remaining six 
areas would be expanded from the Administration's original 
proposals, comprising 45,000 acres, to a total of 61,000 
acres. Interior has reviewed the additional acreage and has 
no objection to its inclusion. 

The Department of Agriculture recommends disapproval of the 
enrolled bill because: 

Of the three national forest areas which S. 1026 would 
designate as wilderness, only one of them has been 
adequately studied. (the Fitzpatrick Wilderness) 
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One of the two "instant" wildernesses, the Kaiser Wilderness 
in the Sierra National Forest, has been reviewed for 
wilderness values and the Department has determined that 
the 22,500-acre Kaiser area should be managed for a 
broader range of resource uses--including timber 
harvesting--than would be possible under wilderness 
designation. 

The hodgepodge of wilderness study areas created and 
the time deadline for studies, would disrupt and delay 
the systematic efforts of the Department to complete 
studies of 274 areas totaling 12.3 million acres now 
under review for wilderness potential as a result of 
the Department's comprehensive survey of roadless areas 
in the national forests. 

OMB recommends approval of the enrolled bill. They also point 
out that you should be aware of a provision in a National Park 
System omnibus enrolled bill, H.R. 13160, which would remove 
the so-called "Whiskey Mountain" wilderness area from the 
Fitzpatrick Wilderness that would be designated under s. 1026. 
OMB states: 

"Although the Congressional intent with respect to these 
two conflicting provisions is unclear, the effect of 
the provision in H.R. 13160, if that enrolled bill 
is signed after S. 1026, would be to eliminate at 
least part of the objectionable wilderness designation 
in S. 1026. In this regard, if you decide to approve 
both bills, Agriculture strongly recommends that s. 1026 
be approved at least one day before you approve H.R. 
13160." -

Staff Recommendations 

Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I recommend 
approval of s. 1026. 

Recommendation 

That you sign s. 1026 at Tab B. 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

OCT 13 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Subject: Enrolled Bill s. 1026 - Omnibus wilderness 
designations 

Sponsor - Sen. Jackson (D) Washington 

Last Day for Action 

October 19, 1976 - Tuesday 

Purpose 

Designates 19 wilderness areas encompassing some 387,571 
acres in 13 States and establishes eight wilderness study 
areas encompassing approximately 587,364 acres in three 
of these States. 

Agency Recommendations 

Office of Management and Budget 

Department of the Interior 
Council on Environmental Quality 
Department of Defense 
Federal Power Commission 
Department of Commerce 
Department of Transportation 
Department of Agriculture 

Discussion 

Approval 

Approval 
Approval 
No objection 
No objection 
No objection 
No objection 
Disapproval (Memoran-

dum of Disapproval 
attached) 

Under the Wilderness Act, Agriculture and Interior are 
required to make recommendations to the President for 
additions to the National Wilderness Preservation System, 
and the President is required to submit these, along 
with his own recommendations, to the Congress. To 
qualify for wilderness designation, an area must generally 
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be undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval character 
and influence, without permanent improvements or human 
habitation, which is protected and managed so as to pre
serve its natural conditions. 

s. 1026 would designate as components of the National 
Wilderness Preservation System: (a} 16 areas within the 
Interior/National Wildlife Refuge System comprising approx
imately 155,156 acres located in 11 States; and (b) three 
areas within the Agriculture/National Forest System com
prising approximately 232,415 acres in three States. 
Each of these wilderness areas would be administered under 
the provisions of the Wilderness Act, which means its 
primitive, natural condition would be preserved. 

In addition, the bill would designate eight wilderness 
study areas encompassing approximately 587,364 acres of 
national forest lands in three States for possible future 
designation as wilderness areas. The bill specifies that 
the first of these studies would have to be completed 
within 19 months, with three other studies scheduled for 
completion at the end of 2 years and the remaining four 
studies to be completed in 5 years. 

Of the 19 areas encompassing 387,571 acres which S. 1026 
would designate as wilderness, 17 are related to specific 
Administration proposals to designate 321,691 acres as 
wilderness. Attached to this memorandum is a list of 
the areas and location of lands which would be affected 
by s. 1026. 

In its enrolled bill letter, the Department of Agriculture 
urges your disapproval of S. 1026. Agriculture's primary 
concern is that of the three national forest areas which 
S. 1026 would designate as wilderness, only one of them 
(the proposed Fitzpatrick Wilderness in the Shoshone 
National Forest) has been adequately studied. Agriculture 
is fundamentally opposed to the "instant" wilderness 
designation of the other two areas without a prior wilder
ness study, minerals survey, and public involvement as 
prescribed in the Wilderness Act of 1964. Agriculture 
also points out that one of these two "instant" wilder
nesses which S. 1026 would create, the proposed Kaiser 
Wilderness in the Sierra National Forest, has been reviewed 
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for wilderness values and the Department has determined 
that the 22,500-acre Kaiser area should be managed for 
a broader range of resource uses -- including timber 
harvesting -- than would be possible under wilderness 
designation. 

Furthermore, Agriculture's letter expresses substantial 
concern with the piecemeal approach to designating wilder
ness study areas which s. 1026 would effect. Agriculture 
states that the hodgepodge of wilderness study areas which 
s. 1026 would establish, and the time deadline for studies, 
would disrupt and delay the systematic efforts of the 
Department to complete studies of 274 areas totaling 12.3 
million acres now under review for wilderness potential 
as a result of the Department's comprehensive survey of 
roadless areas in the national forests. 

The Department of the Interior, taking the opposite view 
in its attached enrolled bill letter, recommends that 
you approve s. 1026. Interior points out that all 16 
wilderness areas which would be established in national 
wildlife refuges were recommended by the Administration. 
Ten of these areas are identical to Executive Branch recom
mendations, while the remaining six areas would be expanded 
from the Administration's original proposals, comprising 

-45,000 acres, to a total of approximately 61,000 acres. 
Interior notes that it has reviewed the additional acreage 
in each refuge and has no opposition to the inclusion of 
these areas in wilderness status. Finally, Interior notes 
that it is aware of Agriculture's concerns regarding the 
instant wildernesses, and then concludes that: 

" ••. While we agree that Congressional action 
establishing wilderness areas without having 
mineral surveys is an unfortunate precedent, 
we do not believe that it is an adequate 
basis for vetoing this enrolled bill." 

Conclusion 

While we share Agriculture's basic concerns with respect 
to the "instant" wilderness designation of Forest Service 
lands and the requirement for additional wilderness studies, 
on balance, we join Interior in recommending approval. 
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On a relative basis, the proportion of additional wilder
ness acreage that the enrolled bill would add to the 
Executive Branch recommendations is significantly less 
than the wilderness additions that Congress has made to 
four bills which you have approved since November of last 
year. In addition, while the requirement to study eight 
national forest areas for their wilderness potential will 
present the Forest Service with certain administrative 
problems, we do not anticipate this provision as having 
a major impact on Forest Service activities. 

Finally, if you decide to approve s. 1026 as we are recom
mending, you should be aware of a provision in a National 
Park System omnibus wilderness enrolled bill, H.R. 13160, 
which would remove the so-called "Whiskey Mountain" wilder
ness area (6,497 acres) from the Fitzpatrick Wilderness 
that would be designated under s. 1026. Although the 
congressional intent with respect to these two conflict
ing provisions is unclear, the effect of the provision 
in H.R. 13160, if that enrolled bill is signed after 
s. 1026, would be to eliminate at least part of the objec
tionable wilderness designation in S. 1026. In this regard, 
if you decide to approve both bills, Agriculture strongly 
recommends that S. 1026 be approved at least one day before 
you approve H.R. 13160. We expect to forward H.R. 13160 
to the White House, with a recommendation for approval, 
by October 14, 1976. 

Enclosures 

James T. Lynn 
Director 



A, .. ~ 
Inter1or: National Wildlife Refuge Designated Wilderness Areas 

Acreage Acreage 
State Wilderness Enacted Pro:eosed 

Alaska Simenof 25,141 25,141 
Arkansas Big Lake 2,600 1,118 
Florida Chassahowitzka 23,360 16,900 
Florida J.N. "Ding" Darling 2,825 2,735 
Florida Lake Woodruff 1,146 1,146 
Illinois Crab Orchard 4,050 4,050 
Louisiana Lacassine 3,300 2,854 
Minnesota Agassiz 4,000 4,000 
Minnesota Tamarac 2,138 2,138 
Missouri Mingo 8,000 1,700 
Montana Red Rock Lakes 32,350 32,350 
Montana Medicine Lake 11,366 11,366 
Montana UL Bend 20,890 19,693 
Nebraska Fort Niobara 4,635 4,6-3 5 
North Carolina Swanquarter 9,000 9,000 
Washington San Juan 355 355 

Subtotal 155,156 139,181 

Agriculture: National Forest Designated Wilderness Areas. 

Acreage Acreage 
State Wilderness Enacted Pro;Eos:ed 

California Kaiser 22,500 None 
Missouri Hercules-Glades 12,315 None 
Wyoming Fitzpatrick 197,600 . 182,510 

Subtotal 232,415 182,510 

Acreage Study 
State Wilderness Study Area Enacted Time 

California Sheep Mountain 52,000 2 Years 
California Snow Mountain 37,000 2 Years 
Missouri Bell Mountain 8,53 o. 5 Years 
Missouri Paddy Creek 6,888 5 Years 
Missouri Piney Creek 8,430 5 Years 
Missouri Rockpile Mountain 4,170 5 Years 
Montana Great Bear 393,000 19 Months 
Montana Elkhorn 77,346 2 Years 

Subtotal 587,364 



-~· THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20590 

• OCT 5 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director 
Office of Management and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in response to your request for this Department's comments on 
enrolled bill S. 1026, 

"To designate certain lands as wilderness, and for other 
purposes." 

This enrolled bill would designate as wilderness, in accordance with 
appropriate sections of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 892) certain lands 
located in 16 National Wildlife Refuges and two National Forests. It 
also directs that studies pursuant to the Wilderness Act be undertaken 
for eight additional areas located within National Forests. The Secretaries 
of Agriculture and of the Interior have responsibility for implementation 
of the enrolled bill. 

In commenting on draft proposals to designate certain of these areas as 
wilderness, the Department of Transportation noted that within this 
Department the U. S. Coast Guard has authority and responsibility under 
Titles 14 and 33, U.S. Code, to establish, operate, and maintain aids to 
navigation and vessel traffic control systems to ensure the safe conduct 
of maritime commerce and to protect life and property on or near the 
navigable waters of the United States. We also noted that the Federal 
Aviation Administration has similar responsibility with respect to air 
commerce. We requested that certain language be added to the proposed 
legislation to assure that there would be no conflict between the 
wilderness proposals and the responsibilities of this Department. The 
proposed language would have provided as follows: 

"Nothing in this Act shall be construed to diminish the 
authority of the Coast Guard, pursuant to 14 U.S.C. 2 and 
81 and Title I of the Ports and Waterways Safety Act of 
1972 (33 U.S.C. 1221), or of the Federal Aviation 
Administration, to use the area designated wilderness by 
this Act for navigational aid and maritime and aviation 
safety purposes. In the case of such use involving unmanned 
devices, the consent of the Secretary of the Interior to the 
use shall not be required." 
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The requested additional language has not been inserted in the enrolled 
bill. However, the Department believes that it has sufficient 
authority under existing statutes to maintain necessary aids to air 
and maritime commerce. Further, the Secretaries of Agriculture 
and of the Interior have cooperated fully with our efforts to maintain 
such facilities in the past and the conflicts which are theoretically 
possible have not arisen in practice. Nonetheless, we would continue 
to request that in future legislative proposals establishing wilderness 
areas, the above cited language be included. 

In view of the significant impact of the bill on the Departments of 
Agriculture and of the Interior, we defer to their recommendations 
concerning approval or disapproval. With respect to the bill's 
described effect on this Department's programs, we have no objection 
to the signing of this bill by the President. 

Sincerely, 



OCT 6 1976 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE 
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE 
Washington, D.C. 20230 

Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department 
concerning S. 1026, an enrolled enactment 

"To designate certain lands as wilderness." 

S. 1026 would designate some 19 areas in 13 states as components 
of the National Wilderness Preservation System in accordance with 
the Wilderness Act of 1964 (16 U.S. C. 1131, et. ~· ). Approximately 
155, 000 acres would be designated as wilderness from the National 
Wildlife Refuge System, in accordance with section 3(c) of the Act, 
and approximately 232, 000 acres would be designated as wilderness 
from within the National Forest System, in accordance with section 3(b) 
of the Act. In addition, some 587, 000 acres would be designated, from 
the National Forest System, as proposed wilderness study areas. 

The Department of Commerce interposes no objection to approval 
by the President of S. 1026. 

Enactment of this legislation would not involve any additional 
expenditure of funds by this Department. 

Sincerely, 



EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

722 JACKSON PLACE, N. W. 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20006 

OCT 6 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR JAMES M. FREY 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

ATTN: MS. RAMSEY 

SUBJECT: Enrolled Bill, S. 1026, "Designation of Wilderness 
Areas within the National Wildlife Refuge System." 

S. 1026 establishes 16 new wilderness areas within the 
National Wildlife Refuge System and three new wilderness 
areas within the National Forest System. Additionally, 
eight areas are designated as study areas within the National 
Forest System. Of the 27 areas covered by the bill there 
are only two where potential resource conflicts exist. In 
one of those areas, the Kaiser area in Sierra National 
Forest, California, a compromise was reached which excluded 
an area with a pending timber sale from the wilderness 
boundaries. · 

In view of the fact that the bill largely parallels the 
Administration wilderness proposals, the Council on Environ
mental Quality strongly recommends that the President sign 
this bill into law. 



GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 20301 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management 

and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 20503 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

6 October 1976 

Reference is made to your request to the Secretary of Defense for the 
views of the Department of Defense with respect to S. 1026, 94th Congress, 
an enrolled bill, "To designate certain lands as wilderness." 

The bill as enacted would (1) designate 16 National Wildlife Refuges as 
wilderness under the National Wilderness Preservation System; (2) re
designate 3 units of the National Forest System as components of the 
National Wilderness Preservation System; and (3) require the Secretary 
of Agriculture to study the feasibility of establishing 8 other units of 
the National Forest System as additions to the National Wilderness 
Preservation System. 

The Department of the Army has noted that certain of the newly-designated 
wilderness areas could affect Congressionally-authorized activities of 
the Army Corps of Engineers. The primary Corps activities are on-going 
or potentially active in or near Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge, 
Louisiana; Swannquarter National Wildlife Refuge, North Carolina; Big 
Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Arkansas; and UL Bend National Wildlife 
Refuge, Montana. The Department of the Army assumes that the designation 
of all the wilderness areas subject to this enrolled enactment will not 
interfere with these Congressionally-authorized activities. 

The Department of Defense interposes no objection to the signing of this 
bill by the President. 

Richard A. Wiley 



DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON, D. C.20250 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

October 7, T979 

As requested by your office, here is our report on S. 1026, an enrolled 
enactment 11 TO designate certain lands as wilderness ... 

The Department of Agriculture recommends that the President not approve 
the enactment. 

Section 1 of S. 1026 would designate 16 wildernesses, totaling 155,156 
acres within National ~Jildlife Refuges administered by the Secretary 
of the Interior. Section 2 would designate three wildernesses, totaling 
232,415 acres within the National Forest System. Section 3(b) would · 
designate eight wilderness study areas, totaling 587,364 acres within 
the National Forest System. 

S. 1026 contains both acceptable and unacceptable provisions. Our comments 
about each of the affected National Forest areas are summarized in the 
enclosed supplemental statement. Apart from the issues surrounding 
individual areas, however, we believe S. 1026 contains two features 
that threaten the integrity of the Wilderness System and the ability of 
the National Forest System to provide multiple products and services 
for everyone. 

First, we are fundamentally opposed to the 11 instant 11 designation of 
wilderness without a wilderness study, a minerals survey, and public 
involvement, as would occur under sections 2(b)(l) and 2(b)(2) of 
S. 1026. Wilderness is a long-term (probably permanent) land allocation 
that should be made only with the best available resource information 
and with adequate opportunities for public comment and for the comments 
to be carefully considered. Although certain National Forest areas became 
11 instant 11 wilderness with enactment of the 1964 Wilderness Act, those 
areas were administratively designated for wilderness-type management 
long before passage of the 1964 Act. We firmly believe the public 
review procedur~s in the Wilderness Act and the National Environmental 
Policy Act should be followed before any National Forest areas are pro
posed for wilderness designation. Problems that arose in the administra
tion of certain 11 instant 11 wildernesses designated by the 1975 Eastern 
Wilderness Act (P.L. 93-622) clearly demonstrate that the public, the 
executive branch, and the Congress are ill served when wildernesses are 
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designated without complete resource information and without recorded 
public involvement at the local and State levels. In one case (Bristol 
Cliffs Wilderness, Vermont) local residents successfully forced the 
passage of remedial legislation to alter the wilderness boundaries less 
than a year and a half after enactment of the 1975 Eastern Wilderness Act. 

Second, the designation of National Forest wilderness study areas in 
section 3 of S. 1026 represents an undesirable piecemeal approach that 
lacks an overall view of its consequences. Our 1973 selection of 274 
National Forest wilderness study areas, totaling 12.3 million acres, 
resulted from a comprehensive inventory and review of National Forest 
roadless areas. We are in the process of studying each of these areas 
and making recommendations to the Congress. The study process includes 
a minerals survey and public hearings on each area. In addition, other 
wilderness study areas are being identified as we complete new land 
management plans throughout the National Forest System. We believe the 
wilderness study areas selected through the roadless area review and 
through land management planning are the most likely candidates for 
addition to the Wilderness System, and most importantly, they are selected 
in a multiple use management context that takes into account other re
source potential and public needs. In our opinion, section 3 contains a 
hodgepodge of wilderness study areas that reflects pressures during the 
closing days of the 94th Congress more than reasoned land management 
decisionmaking. 

As mentioned earlier, S. 1026 would affect both the National Wildlife 
Refuge System (section 1) and the National Forest System (sections 2 
and 3)~ We recognize that section 1 of S. 1026 contains several 
Administration wilderness proposals. However, we believe the problems 
outlined in this letter and the accompanying supplemental statement 
with regard to the National Forest System are so serious as to merit 
the President withholding his approval of S. 1026. Section 1 could be 
reenacted as a separate act early in the 95th Congress, and the Admin
istration would have another opportunity to seek any desirable perfecting 
amendments. In the meantime, the wilderness characteristics of the 
areas proposed by the Administration for wilderness designation would 
continue to be protected. 

A draft Presidential message is enclosed for your consideration. 

Enclosures 



USDA SUPPLEMENTAL STATEMENT 
ON THE ENROLLED ENACTMENT S. 1026 

Section 2 of S. 1026 would designate three National Forest areas, 
totaling 232,415 acres, as wilderness. Section 3(b) would designate 
eight National Forest areas, totaling 587,364 acres, for wilderness 
study. 

NATIONAL FOREST AREAS DESIGNATED AS WILDERNESS 

Fitzpatrick (Glacier) Wilderness, Wyoming 

Section 2(a) of S. 1026 would designate about 197,600 acres in the 
Shoshone National Forest as the Fftzpatrick Wilderness. Tom Fitzpatrick 
was a noted mountainman, fur trader, guide, and partner of Jim Bridger 
after whom the nearby Bridger wilderness is named. We would have no 
objection to memorializing Tom Fitzpatrick by designating our proposed 
wilderness as the Fitzpatrick Wilderness. · 

The Fitzpatrick Wilderness would include the 182,510 acres proposed by 
the Administration for designation as the Glacier Wilderness as well 
as 15,090 acres of contiguous land on the north. Designation of the 
additional areas would include lands not suitable for wilderness 
designation and weaken manageability of the wilderness boundary. 

Most importantly, designation of the 6,500-acre Whiskey Mountain area 
would preempt the use of motorized vehicles for the removal of bighorn 
sheep. The Whiskey Mountain area is a major wintering area for the 
largest herd of bighorn sheep in the contiguous 48 States, and the 
sheep population has grown to the point that the area cannot indefinitely 
support the herd at its present size. The bighorn sheep trapping and 
restocking program, conducted on nearby areas by the Forest Service and 
the Wyoming Game and Fish Commission, should be extended to include the 
Whiskey Mountain area. This will not be possible if the President 
approves s. 1026. 

Kaiser Wilderness, California 

Section 2(b)(l) of S. 1026 would designate about 22,500 acres in the 
Sierra National Forest as wilderness. Planned timber sales and other 
management activities in the Kaiser area have been debated and delayed 
for many years. We have reviewed the wilderness values and other 
resource values of the Kaiser area; we have obtained public input on 
management alternatives; and we have concluded that the area should be 
managed for a broader range of resource uses than would be possible 
under wilderness designation. 
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We estimate that about $500,000 has been spent for timber inventories, 
for timber sale preparation, and for the development and processing 
of two environmental statements on planned timber sales within the 
Kaiser area. Although the Aspen-Horsethief timber sale area would not 
be designated as wilderness, the Home Camp and Line Creek timber sale 
areas would be so designated. Thus, the planned initial harvest of 
23.4 million board feet from the Aspen-Horsethief area would continue 
to be available, but the planned initial harvest of 62 million board 
feet from the Home Camp and Line Creek areas would not be available. 

Repeated deferrals of timber sales in the Kaiser area have made it 
necessary in recent years to harvest timber from other more available 
and more accessible areas in order to maintain the Sierra National 
Forest timber harvesting program at a planned level of about 150 million 
board feet. In fiscal year 1~76, the Forest Service again made all 
possible program adjustments, and 123 million board feet were sold. 
It will not be possible, in the short run, to maintain the Forest's 
current annual harvest level if the President approves S. 1026. 

Delays in proceeding with planned management activities and pressures 
for wilderness designation in the Kaiser area have come primarily 
from some residents of the adjacent Huntington Lake area. Many of 
these people reside on National Forest land under Forest Service 
permits. They tend to view the Kaiser area in a personal, possessory 
way, and despite numerous Forest Service assurances and requirements 
to protect scenic and recreational values, many Huntington Lake residents 
are adamantly opposed to any timber harvesting in the Kaiser area. 

Almost one-quarter of the Sierra National Forest is already designated 
as wilderness, and about 2.3 million acres of Federal land within the 
Sierra Nevada of central California are within the National Wilderness 
Preservation System or the National Park System. 

Although the planned timber sales in the Kaiser area have been the subject 
of much review and discussion, a formal wilderness study and a minerals 
survey have not been conducted. Therefore, designation of a Kaiser 
Wilderness at this time would occur without the benefit of complete 
resource information. 

Hercules-Glades Wilderness, Missouri 

Section 2(b)(2) of S. 1026 would designate about 12,315 acres in the 
Mark Twain National Forest as wilderness, although no study has been 
conducted to determine the area's suitability or nonsuitability for 
preservation as wilderness. The Department of the Interior has not 
conducted a minerals survey. No public hearings have been held in the 
vicinity of the affected land, and no wilderness proposal has been 
reviewed by the public and governmental agencies. Problems that arose 
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in the administration of certain 11 instant 11 wildernesses designated by 
the Eastern Wilderness Act (P.L. 93-622) clearly demonstrate it is 
unwise to bypass the review procedures in section 3(d) of the 1964 
Wilderness Act. Lacking complete resource information and recorded 
public involvement at the local and State levels, administrative 
problems are likely as local people become aware of the full impact 
of wilderness designation, if the President approves S. 1026. 

NATIONAL FOREST AREAS DESIGNATED FOR WILDERNESS STUDY 

Sheep Mountain, California 

Section 3(b)(l) of S. 1026 would designate about 52,000 acres in the 
Angeles and San Bernardino National Forests for wilderness study. 
The President's reconmendation to the Congress would be required 
within 2 years of enactment. The area includes the 31,680-acre 
Sheep Mountain Wilderness Study Area selected during the Forest 
Service roadless area review (RARE) in 1973. We believe the 
National Forest land management planning process now underway in 
the Sheep Mountain area should continue without the congressional 
designation of a 52,000-acre w.ilderness study area. 

Snow Mountain~ California 

Section 3(b)(2) of S. 1026 would designate about 37,000 acres in the 
Mendocino National Forest for wilderness study. The President's 
reconmendation to the Congress would be required within 2 years of 
enactment. The Forest Service examined the wilderness values and 
other resource values of the Snow Mountain area during two previous 
studies, and we have concluded that the area should be managed to 
serve a broader range of resource uses than would be possible under 
wilderness designation. Much of the area would continue to be 
managed as an undeveloped, unroaded scenic area without S. 1026. 
If the President approves S. Hl26, an unnecessary and possibly 
unproductive third study would be required. 

Bell Mountain, Paddy Creek, Piney Creek and Rockpile Mountain, Missouri 

Sections 3(b)(3), 3(b)(4), 3(b)(5), and 3(b)(6) of S. 1026 would 
respectively designate an 8,530-acre Bell Mountain Wilderness Study 
Area, a 6,888-acre Paddy Creek Wilderness Study Area, an 8,430-acre 
Piney Creek Wilderness Study Area, and a 4,170-acre Rockpile Mountain 
Wilderness Study Area, all within the Mark Twain National Forest. 
Although we recommended some minor boundary adjustments, we have no 
serious objections to the designation of these four areas for wilderness 
study. However, we do object to three features of S. 1026 that are 
inconsistent with the Eastern Wilderness Act (P.L. 93-622) which applies 
to National Forest areas east of the lOOth meridian, including those 
in Missouri. 
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1. Section 4(d) of the Eastern Wilderness Act clarifies the 
authority of the Secretary of Agriculture to carry out multiple-use 
sustained-yield programs within areas not designated for wilderness 
study. However, section 3(c) of S. 1026 clouds the status of areas 
adjacent to the study areas which the enactment would designate. 

2. Section 4(d) of the Eastern Wilderness Act established 
10 years as the standard eastern wilderness study period. Sections 
3(b)(3), 3(b)(4), 3(b)(5), and 3(b)(6) of S. 1026 would require that 
the studies be completed in 5 years. 

3. Section 7 of the Eastern Wilderness Act authorizes the 
transfer of Federal lands within eastern wilderness study areas to the 
Secretary of Agriculture. S. 1026 does not contain this useful 
provision. 

We believe the Eastern Wilderness Act established useful principles and 
procedures that should be applied to all wilderness study areas within 
the eastern National Forests. Despite our recommendations, S. 1026 
contains provisions which are inconsistent with the Eastern Wilderness 
Act. 

Great Bear~ Montana 

Section 3(b)(7) of S. 1026 would designate about 393,000 acres in the 
Flathead and Lewis and Clark National Forests for wilderness study. 
We believe this study designation would largely duplicate completed 
and planned administrative actions, because 367,700 acres of the 
Great Bear area was selected for wilderness study in 1973 during the 
Forest Service roadless area review (RARE). Originally, the Great 
Bear legislation included 20,000 acres of land under the Blackfeet 
Treaty Rights Agreement of 1895. We recammended exclusion of the 
treaty area to avoid possible conflicts between provisions of the 
treaty and protection of existing wilderness characteristics during 
the study. S. 1026 would not include the treaty area. Although the 
19-month study period is only slightly more than half of the 3-year 
period we would prefer, it is an improvement over the 1-year period 
that would have been provided in the Senate act (S. 392). 

Elkhorn Mountain, Montana 

Section 3(b)(8) of S. 1026 would designate about 77,436 acres within 
the Deer Lodge and Helena National Forests for wilderness study. The 
President's recorrmendation to the Congress would be required within 
2 years of enactment. The Elkhorn area was inventoried during the 
1972-73 Forest Service roadless area review, but it was not selected 
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for wilderness study. About two-thirds of the S. 1026 Elkhorn 
Wilderness Study Area is within the Elkhorn Planning Unit for which 
we filed a final environmental statement and management plan on 
June 16, 1976. The plan has not been implemented, because it is 
the subject of an administrative appeal. 

The Elkhorn wilderness study was added to S. 1026 on the House floor. 
Although Congressman Melcher held a hearing on the Elkhorn Unit Plan 
in Helen a, ·Montana, on September 6, the specific wi 1 derness study 
proposal embodied in S. 1026 was not the subject of hearings in the 
House. The Elkhorn study was one of ten studies included 1n S. 393 
C•The Montana Wilderness Study Act of 1976 11

) as passed by the Senate 
on August 23, 1976. 

Section 3(b)(8) represents an undesirable piecemeal approach to the 
selection of wilderness study areas without full consideration of 
resource information and consequences. Furthermore, there is no 
immediate need to designate the Elkhorn Wilderness Study Area, 
because we have already assured Congressman Melcher that we will not 
take any action that would affect existing wilderness characteristics 
for at least 90 days after the beginning of the 95th Congress. This 
will give the Congress ample time to judge the priority of the Elkhorn 
issue and to make a considered judgment. 
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SUMMARY OF NATIONAL FOREST AREAS DESIGNATED BY S. 1026 

s. 1026 National Type of 
Section Area Forest(s) State Acreage Designation 

2(a) Fitzpatrick Shoshone Wyoming 197,600 Wilderness 

2(b)(l) Kaiser Sierra California 22,500 Wilderness 

2(b)(2) Hercules- Mark Twain Missouri 12,315 Wilderness 
Glades 

3(b)(l) Sheep Mtn. Angeles and California 52,000 Wilderness 
San Bernardino Study (2 yrs) 

3(b)(2) Snow Mtn. Mendocino California 37,000 Wilderness 
Study (2 yrs) 

3(b )(3) Bell Mtn. Mark Twain Missouri 8,530 Wilderness 
Study (5 yrs) 

3(b)(4) Paddy Creek Mark Twain Missouri 6,888 Wilderness 
Study (5 yrs) 

3(b)(5) Piney Creek Mark Twain Missouri 8,430 Wilderness 
Study (5 yrs) 

3(b)(6) Rockpile Mtn. Mark Twain Missouri 4,170 Wilderness 
Study (5 yrs) 

3(b) (7) Great Bear Flathead and Montana 393,000 Wilderness 
Lewis and Clark Study (19 mos) 

3(b){8) Elkhorn Mtn. Deerlodge and r~ontana 77,346 Wilderness 
Helena Study (2 yrs) 

Total area designated as wilderness . . . . . •• 232,415 acres 
Total area designated for wilderness study •• . . . . . • 587,364 acres 



FEDERAL POWER COMMISSION 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20426 

S. 1026 - 94th Congress 
Enrolled Bill 

Honorable James T. Lynn 
Director, Office of Management and Budget 
Executive Office of the President 
Washington, D. C. 20503 

Attention: Miss Martha Ramsey 
Legislative Reference Division 
Room 7201 
New Executive Office Building 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

ocr B 1976 

This letter is in response to Mr. Frey's S. 1026, 
Enrolled Bill request of October 4, 1976, requesting 
the Commission's comments on the bill which designates 
nineteen specific wilderness areas within the National 
Wildlife Refuge System, and delineates eight other areas 
as Wilderness Study Areas. 

Previously, the Federal Power Commission staff has 
reviewed seventeen of the areas proposed for designation 
to determine the effects of the recommended actions on 
matters affecting the Commission's responsibilities. 
Such responsibilities relate to the development of 
hydroelectric power and assurance of the reliability 
and adequacy of electric service under the Federal Power 
Act, and the construction and operation of natural gas 
pipelines under the Natural Gas Act. A current review 
by Commission staff indicates no substantial changes in 
our previous recommendations respecting these seventeen 
areas. 

However, no previous review has been made of the 
Simeonof, Alaska area or the Kaiser, California area, 
but we are not presently aware of any hydroelectric 
or natural gas interests involved. Due to the forty
eight hour deadline and the inadequacy of information, 
it is impossible to make a precise determination of 
the impact of these two proposals at this time. 



Honorable James T. Lynn - 2 -

With regard to the development of hydroelectric 
power and the adequacy of electric service, it was 
previously noted that the Fort Niobrara, Nebraska pro
posal may affect possible development of a small hydro
electric project of 5,400 kilowatts. The Commission 
reiterates this concern at this time. 

In the area of the production and distribution of 
natural gas, the staff reports no objection to the 
designation as wilderness of the areas described. 

Wilderness 
Area 

Size of 
Wilderness Area in Acres 

Previously 

Simeonof 
Big Lake 
Chassahowitzka 
J. N. "Ding" 

Darling 
Lake Woodruff 
Crab Orchard 
Lacassine 
Agassiz 
Tamarac 
Mingo 
Red Rock Lakes 
Medicine Lake 
UL Bend 

S. 1026 Proposed 

25,141 
2,600 

23,360 

2,825 
1,146 
4,050 
3,300 
4,000 
2,138 
8,000 

32,350 
11,366 
20,890 

1,818 
16,900 

2,735 
1,106 
4,050 
3,296 
4,000 
2,138 
1,700 

32,350 
11,366 
20,890 

Summary of 
Power Concerns 
from Previous 

Review 

None 
None 

None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 

Fort Niobrara 
Swanquarter 
San Juan 

4,635 
9,000 

4,635 
9,000 

Potential Hydro 
None 

(Islands) 
Fitzpatrick 

355 

(Glacier) 197,600 
Kaiser 22,500 
Hercules-Glades 12,315 

355 

190,720 

16,400 

None 

None 

None 

Summary of 
Natural Gas 
Concerns from 

Previous Review 

None 
None 

None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 
None 

None 

None 

None 
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Honorable James T. Lynn - ,3 -

At this time, the Federal Power Commissioh has no 
objection to the eight areas designated as Wilderness 
Study Areas, presuming that the Commission will be given 
the opportunity to review the completed wilderness studies. 

The Commission offers no objection to approval 
of the enrolled bill. 

Sincerely yours, 

Richard L. Dunham 
Chairman 

;, (
(:"':' 

..,,,_<' 



United States Department of the Interior 

Dear Mr. Lynn: 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20240 

ecr ~ -1s1s 

This responds to your request for the views of this Departnent on 
s. 1026, "'lb designate certain lands as wilderness." 

We recxmnend that the President approve the bill. 

s. 1026 would designate the following lams withln tba National Wildlife 
Refuge System as caufonents of the National Wilderness Preservation 
System in acx:x>rdance with subsection 3(c) of the Wilderness Act: 

(1) Simeonof National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska - approximately 
25,141 acres; 

(2) Big Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Arkansas - approximately 
2,600 acres; 

(3) Chassal'rMitzKa National Wildlife Refuge, Florida - approx:imately 
23,360 acres; 

(4) J .N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge, Florida -
approximately 2 ,825 acres; 

(5) Lake ~f National Wildlife Refuge, Florida- approximately 
1,146 acres; 

(6) Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge, Illinois - approximately 
4,050 acres; 

(7) lacassine National Wildlife Refuge, Iouisiana - approx:unately 
3,300 acres; 

(8) Agassiz National Wildlife Refuge, Minnesota - approximate.ly 
4,000 acres; · 

(9) Tairarac National Wildlife Refu;re, Minnesota - approximately 
2 , 138 acres; 

(10) Mingo National Wildlife Refuge, Missouri - approximately 
8,000 acres; 



(11) Red Rocks Iakes National Wildlife Refuge, r-Dntana -
awroximately 32,350 acres; 

(12) Medicine Iake National Wildlife Refuge, r-Dntana - approximately 
11,366 acres; 

(13) UL Berrl National Wildlife Refuge, r-Dntana - approximately 
20,890 acres; 

(14) Fort Niobrara National Wildlife Refuge, Nebraska - approximately 
4,635 acres; 

(15) SWanquarter National Wildlife Refuge, North Carolina -
approximately 9,000 acres; 

(16) San Juan Islands National Wildlife Refuge, Washington -
approximately 355 acres. 

Section 2 of S. 1026 wc:W.d designate certain lands within the National 
Forest Systan as wilderness and also designate certain lands within 
the System as wilderness study areas. 

This Depart:mant is aware of the concern which the Department of 
Agriculture has eJq?ressed regarding the wilderness designations 
within Forest Service lands. We defer to the views of the Deparbnent 
of Agriculture as to the advisability of that section of the enrolled 
bill. We would also note that this Depart:Irent expressed concern 
to the Congress about the bypassing of mineral surveys which are 
nonnally conducted before incluling an area in the Wilderness System. 
While we agree that Congressional action establishing wilderness 
areas without having mineral surveys is an unfortunate precendent, 
~ do not believe that it is an adequate basis far vetoing this 
enrolled bill. However, ~ urge that the President ~cknowledge 
these concerns in any signing statenent on enrolled bill S. 1026. 

With the exception of six of these 16 areas where the Congress has 
decided to incluie ItPre acreage in wilderness than this Depa,rt:Irent 
reccmrended, s. 1026 is in basic accord with the recxrrrnenda,tions of 
this Depart:mant's r€p)rts ~ traxlsmitted to the. Con;r.ress on these 
wildlife refuge areas. These increases in acreages are as follows: 
{1) Big Lake Refuge - increase fran 1,118 to 2,600 acres; (2) 
OlassaOOwitzka Refuge - increase fran 16,900 to 23,360 ~cres; (3) 
J.N. Darling Refuge- increase fran 2,735 to 2,825 acres; (4) La,cassine 
Refuge - increase fran 2,854 to 3,300 acres; {5) Mii¥]0 Refuge -
increase fran 1, 700 to 8,000 acres; and (6) UL Bend Refuge - increase 
fran 19,693 (and 1,197 of potenti~ aPdition once land exchanges 
could be made) to 20,890 acres. The largest addition ~e to any 
of these areas was in the Mingo Refuge where the Cof¥3resS incl'l¥led 

2 



all of a large lake in wilderness and boo parcels of land south of 
this lake where water management techniques practiced by the Fish 
and Wildlife Service make it questionable whether this area rooets 
wilderness criteria. 

This De:partmen.t has reviewed this addi tiona! acreage in each refuge 
and has no obja::tion to the inclusion of this new acreage in wilderness. 
krordingly, we reccmrerrl that the President sign the enrolled bill. 

Ibnorable Janes T. Lynn 
Director, Office of 

Management and Budget 
Washington, D.C. 

3 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

I/'15·7L 

TO· 1mF 
For Your Information: ------
For Appropriate Handling: ----



·. 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Bob Linder 

Would there be any reason that 
this could not be done. Jim 
Connor would like you to arrange. 

Trudy Fry 
10/12/76 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1976 

MEMORANDUM FOR: JIM CONNOR 

THRU: MAX FRIEDERSDORF ~. G. 
~KW FROM: BOB WOLTHUIS 

SUBJECT: S.l026 - HR 13160 ioi"o I 

Attached is a letter from Senator Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo.) 
wherein he strongly requests that the President sign s. 1026 
before he signs HR 13160. As Senator Hansen points out 
if they were to be signed in reverse order, an amendment 
he offered to HR 13160 might be negated. I note from our 
record that s. 1026 has been received and has a signing 
deadline of 10/19/76. I believe that HR 13160 has a deadline 
after that. We strongly support Senator Hansen's request. 



MEMORANDUM FOR: 

THRU: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

October 11, 1976 

JIM CONNOR 

MAX FRIEDERSDORF .JCA,. (;. 

BOB WOLTHUIS ~~ 
S.l026 - HR 13160 11 ,..., f) 

Attached is a letter from Senator Clifford Hansen (R-Wyo.) 
wherein J:ie strongly requests that the President sign s. 1026 
before he signs HR 13160. As Senator Hansen points out 
if they were to be signed in reverse order, an amendment 
he offered to HR 13160 might benegated. I note from our 
·record that s. 1026 has been received and. has a signing 
deadline of 10/19/76. I believe that HR 13160 has a deadlin4!" 
after that. We strongly support Senator Hansen's request • 

• 



October 7, 1976 

Dear Sellat:or& 

'fhaat. J'OI1 for JOQr letter of October 6, 
1976, rtMJU••UJa9 t:bat tile ft'Hideat 
alp 8.1026 pd.or t.o takiDf aot1oa oa 
•••• 13160. 

I baft ntfezred you- letter t:o t:M ~te 
Wldt:e lloaM at:aff office aa4 Jail .ay IMI oertala 
that JOU' ~ will be 91.,._ ft&'Y aanf111 
at:teaUoa. 

Wltb beat wl-.., 
Siacenly, 

'fM IIOBonlt1e Cllffozd •• Rap
ualuct 8tat:ea a.abl 
~. D. e. 20510 / 

bcc:v/iJM:oming t.o Bob Wol.thuia for further action please 
JSJ:pd 



r HENRY M. JACKSON, WASH., CHAIRMAN 

FRANK CHURCH, IDAHO 
LEE METCALF, MONT. 
J. BENNE'IT JOHNSTO~LA. 
JAMES ABOUREZK, S. OAK. 
FLOYD K. HASKELL, COLO. 
JOHN GLENN, OHIO 
RICHARD STONE, FLA. 
DALE BUMPERS, ARK. 

PAUL J. FANNIN, ARIZ. 
CUFFORD P. HANSEN, WYO. 

- MARK 0. HATFIELD, OREG. 
JAMES A. MCCLURE, IDAHO 
DEWEY F. BARTLETI', OKLA. 

GRENVILLE GARSIDE, SPECIAL COUNSEL AND STAFF DIRECTOR 
WILLIAM J. VAN NESS, CHIEF COUNSEL 

Mr. Joe Jenckes 
Congressional Liaison Office 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Joe: 

COMMITTEE ON 
INTERIOR AND INSULAR AFFAIRS 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 

October 6, 1976 

I respectfully ask that the President consider signing 
the following bills in sequence as shown for the following 
reasons. 

S. 1026, an omnibus wilderness bill establishes the 
Fitzpatrick Wilderness in Wyoming among others. It passed 
the Senate unamended (i.e. a proposed amendment of mine failed). 

I was successful in amending H.R. 13160, another omnibus 
wilderness bill which deletes a certain portion of the Fitzpatrick 
Wilderness established in S. 1026. If perchance H.R. 13160 were 
to be signed before S. 1026, my amendment may well be negated. 

I therefore request that the President sign S. 1026 first 
and sign H.R. 13160 afte,. Your usual efficient care and concern 
is always appreciated. 

Kind personal regards, 

CPH:tbw 

Sine~ 

Clifford P. Hansen 
u. s. s. 



(DRAFT STATEMENT OF THE P.RESIDENT REGARDING S. 1026) 

I regret that I must withhold my approval of S. 1026 11 To designate 

certain lands as wilderness ... 

The Departments of Agriculture and the Interior worked closely with 

the 94th Congress on numerous wilderness issues .. The views of the 

administration regarding the areas that would be affected by S. 1026 were 

well known to the Congress. Unfortunately, the Congress sent me a last 

minute omnibus bill that contains a mixture of recommended provisions, 

acceptable provisions, and unacceptable provisions. Faced with a difficult 

choice, I believe the long term disadvantages of approving the unacceptable 

provisions outweigh the short term disadvantages of not approving the recom

mended and acceptable provisions. 

I especially regret that S. 1026 contains features that would reduce 

the quality of the Wilderness System and lessen the ability of the National 

Forest System to provide multiple products and services for everyone. 

S. 1026 would designate the Kaiser Wilderness, California, and the 

Hercules-Glades Wilderness, Missouri, without wilderness studies, without 

minerals surveys, and without public comments on specific wilderness 

proposals. While I firmly support the preservation of wilderness, I 

also recognize that wilderness designations are long term (probably 

permanent) land allocations that should be made only with the best 

available resource information and with adequate opportunities for public 

comment and for the comments to be carefully considered. 

I continue to believe that the Eastern Wilderness Act (P.L. 93-622) is 

a needed and effective law. However, experience gained in the administration 

of certain 11 instant 11 wildernesses designated by that Act demonstrates that 

the public review procedures in the Wilderness Act and the National Environ

mental Policy Act should be followed whenever possible before areas are 
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proposed for wilderness designation. I do not believe the long term 

public interest would be served by designating the Kaiser and Hercules

Glades Wildernesses without complete resource information and without 

recorded public comments at the local and State levels. 

The designation of National Forest wilderness study areas in S. 1026 

represents an undesirable piecemeal approach that lacks an overall view 

of its consequences. In my judgment, S. 1026 contains a hodgepodge of 

wilderness study areas that reflects pressures during the closing days 

of the 94th Congress more than reasoned land management decisionmaking. 

S. 1026 does not adequately take into account studies that have already 

been completed and studies now underway or planned pursuant to congressional 

and administrative direction. 

With congressional cooperation, the administration proposals embodied 

in S. 1026 can be quickly reenacted and approved early next year. In the 

meantime, the wilderness characteristics of the areas proposed by the 

administration for wilderness designation will continue to be protected. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

ACTION MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON LOG NO.: 

Date: October 15 Time: noon 

FOR ACTION: George Hmnphreys ~ cc (for information): 
Paul Leach~ 
Max Friedersd:'orf -rl--' 
Bobbie Kilberq ~ 
Robert Hartmann ~ 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
October 16 

SUBJECT: 

Time: 

S.l026-0mnibus wilderness designations 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

JackMMarsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief _ _ Draft Reply 

-x- For Your Comments Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,qround floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a 
delay in submitting the required material, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately. 

K. R. COLE, JR. 
For the President 
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ACTIO~ MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON. LOG NO.: 

Date: October 15 

FOR ACTION: George Humphreys 
Paul Leach 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Robert Hartmann ;::;;.;:;>"' 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
October 16 

SUBJECT: 

Time: noon 

cc (for infdrmation): Jack Marsh 

Time:: 
noon 

Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

S.l026-0mnibus wilderness designations 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brie£ -- Draft Reply 

-x-- For Your Comments -- Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

H you have any quesHons o:. if you anticipate a 
dela.y in suhrnHting the req' ~ired ma!erial, please 
telephone the Staff Secretary :mmediately. 

Jam~s ),(. Carmon 
?or the President 



(DRAFT STATEMENT OF THE PRESIDENT REGARDING S. 1026) 

I regret that I must withhold my approval of S. 1026 "To designate 

certain lands as wilderness." 

The Departments of Agriculture and the Interior worked closely with 

the 94th Congress on numerous wilderness issues. The views of the 

administration regarding the areas that would be affected by S. 1026 were 

well known to the Congress. Unfortunately, the Congress sent me a last 

minute omnibus bill that contains a mixture of recommended provisions, 

acceptable provisions, and unacceptable provisions. Faced with a difficult 

choice, I believe the long term disadvantages of approving the unacceptable 

provisions outweigh the short term disadvantages of not approving the recom

mended and acceptable provisions. 

I especially regret that S. 1026 contains features that would reduce 

the quality of the Wilderness System and lessen the ability of the National 

Forest System to provide multiple products and services for everyone. 

S. 1026 would designate the Kaiser Wilderness, California, and the 

Hercules-Glades Wilderness, Missouri, without wilderness studies, without 

minerals surveys, and without public comments on specific wilderness 

proposals. While I firmly support the preservation of wilderness, I 

also recognize that wilderness designations are long term {:J?P&hab:ly 

pa~aAeR~) land allocations that should be made only with the best 

. ava i 1 ab 1 e resource i nfonnat ion and with adequate oppo rtun it r ior pub 1 i c 

comment and for the comments to be carefully considered. 

I continue to believe that the Eastern Wilderness Act (P.l. 93-622) is 

a needed and effective law. However, experience gained in the administration 

of certain "instant" wildernesses designated by that Act demonstrates that 

the public review procedures in the Wilderness Act and the National Environ

mental Policy Act should be followed whenever possible before areas are 
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proposed for wilderness designation. I do not believe the long term 

public interest would be served by designating the Kaiser and Hercules

Glades Wildernesses without complete resource information and without 

recorded public comments at the local and State levels. 

The designation of National Forest wilderness study areas in S. 1026 

represents an undesirable piecemeal approach that lacks an overall view 

of its consequences. In my judgment, S. 1026 contains a hodgepodge of 

wilderness study areas that reflects~ure~during the closing days 
~ I{ ., 

of the 94th Congress~ than reasoned land management decisionmaking. 

S. 1026 does not adequately take into account studies that have already 

been completed and studies now underway or planned pursuant to congressional 

and administrative direction. 

With congressional cooperation, the administration proposals embodied 

in S. 1026 can be quickly reenacted and approved early next year. In the 

meantime, the wilderness characteristics of the areas proposed by the 

administration for wilderness designation will continue to be protected. 



(DRAFT STATEMENT OF THE PRESIDENT REGARDING S. 1026) 

~ I regret w must withhold my approval of S. 1026 "To designate 
certain lands as wilderness." 

The Departments of Agriculture and the Interior worked closely with 

the 94th Congress on numerous wilderness issues. The views of the 

administration regarding the areas that would be affected by S. 1026 were 

well known to the Congress. Unfortunately, the Congress sent me a last 

minute omnibus bill that contains a mixture of recommended provisions, 

acceptable provisions, and unacceptable provisions. Faced with a difficult 

choice, I believe the long term disadvantages of approving the unacceptable 

provisions outweigh the short term disadvantages of not approving the recom-

mended and acceptable provisions. 

I especially regret that S. 1026 contains features thatAw~l~duce 
the quality of the Wilderness Systenrand less~bil ity 'i:fthe National 

Forest System to provide multiple products and services for everyone. 

· S. 1026 would designate the Kaiser ~ess, California, and the 

Hercules -Gl a~ derness , Missouri , without wi 1 derness studies, without 

minerals surveys, and without public comments on specific wilderness 

proposals. While I firmly support the preservation of wilderness, I 

.also recognize that wilderness designations are long term (probably 

permanent) land allocations that should be made only with the best 

·available resource infonnation and with adequate opportunities for public 

comment and for the comments to be carefully jjOJS_!9ered. ~ 

I continue to believe that the Eastern ~rness Act (P.L. 93-622) is 

a needed and effective law. However, experience gained in the administration 

of certain "instant'' wildernesses designated by that Act demonstrates that 

the public review procedures in the Wilderness Act and the National Environ

mental Policy Act should be fo11owed whenever possible before areas are 
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proposed for wilderness designation. I do not believe ~t~ ~g term 

public i~t7re;t would be served by designating the Kai~nd Hercules

Glades ~nesses without complete resource information and without 

recorded public comments at the local and State levels. 

The designation of National Forest wilderness study areas in S. 1026 

represents an undesirable piecemeal approa~jth~ lacks an overall view 

of its consequences. In my judgment, S. l~ontains a hodgepodge of 

wilderness study areas that reflects pressures during the closing days 

of the 94th Congress more than reasoned land management decisionmaking. 

S. 1026 does not adequately take into account studies that have already 

been completed and studies now underway or planned pursuant to congressional 

and administrative direction. 

With congressional cooperation, the administration proposals embodied 

in S. 1026 can be quickly reenacted and approved early next year. In the 

meantime, the wilderness characteristics of the areas proposed by the 

administration for wilderness designation will continue to be protected . 

• 



THE WHITE ::HG\JSE 

ACTION ME"MORANDU.M WASHINGTON' .LOG NO.:· 

~---:bate: October 15 Time: noon 

FOR ACTION: George Humphreys 
Paul Leach 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 
Robert Hartmann---

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

DUE: Date: 
October 16 

SUBJECT: 

Time:: 

S.l026-0mnibus wilderness designations 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

noon 

Ed Schmults 
Steve McCo 

__ For Necessary Action __ For Your Recommendations 

__ Prepare Agenda and Brief __ Draft Reply 

-x----- For Your Comments __ Draft Remarks 

REMARKS: 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

Pl.EASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

U you have any quesHons or if you anticipate a 
('.ela.y in submitting the required material, please 
i. ~lephonc the Staff Secretary immediately. 

Jam~s M. Cannon 
?or the President 
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THE WHITE HO.USE 
ACTION ?>.!EMORANDCM WASIIINGTON · LOG NO.: 

~~: TI~: 
October 15 200pm 

FOR ACTION: George Humphrey/co (for information): 
Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg 

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY 

Jack Marsh 
Ed Schmults 
Steve McConahey 

DUE: Date: October 18 Time: 200pm 

SUBJECT: 

H.R.l3160-0mnibus Wilderness Designations 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

-- For Necessary Action 

-- Prepare Agenda and Brief 
X 
-- For Your Comments 

REMARKS: 

__ For Your Recommendations 

--Draft Reply 

--Draft Remarks 

please return to judy johnston,ground floor west wing 

J 

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED. 

I£ you have any questions or if you. anticipate a 
delay in submitting tho required material, please 
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THE WHITE:HO .. USE 

ACTIO~ MEMORANDUM WASHINGTON. .LOG NO.: 

Date: October 15 Time: noon 

FOR ACTION: George Humphreys 
Paul Leach 

cc (for information): Jack Marsh 

Max Friedersdorf 
Bobbie Kilberg= 
Robert Hartmann 
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.,;s~.NATE { REPORT 
No. 94-1032 

DESIGNATING CERTAIN LANDS AS ·wiLDERNESS 

JuLYl5,.1976 . ....:.0rdered to be printed 
Filed under aut.Qority of. the order ~t the Senate of July 1, 1976 

Mr. HASKELL, from the Committee on Interior and Insuh,tr Affairs, 
submitted the followin~ 

REPORT 
[To accommtny S. 1026] 

The Committee on Interior and Insul~tr Affairs, to which. was re
ferred the bill S. 1026 to designate certain lands in the Chassahowitzka 
National Wildlife Refuge, Citrus County, Fla., as wilderness having 
considered the ~arne, reports favorably thereon with an amendment 
to the text and to the title and recomm~nds that the bill as amended 
do pass. . · · · 

1. Strike all after,the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the 
following: 

I. • ', ; , -, •j . , . '. . 

That (a), in accordance with.subsection (c) of ~tion 3 of the Wilderness 
Act (78 Stat. 800, 892), the following lands are hereby de&ignated as wilderness 
and, therefore, as components of the national wilderness preservation system : 

(1) certain lands in the Simeonof National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska, 
11·hich comprise approximately twenty-five thousand one hundred and forty 
acres, are depicted on a. map entitled "Simeonof Wilderness-Proposed" 
and dated January 1971, and shall be known·as .the Simeonof Wilderness; 

(2) certain lands in the Big Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Arkansas, 
which comprise appro:x:ima~ely two thousand six hundred acres, are de
picted on a map entitled "Propo~ Big Lake Wilderness" and dated June 
1976, and shall be known as tlieBig Lake Wilderness; 

(3) certain lands in Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge, Florida, 
which comprise approximately twenty-three thousand three hundred and 
sixty acres, are depicted on a map entitled "Proposed Chassahowitzka 
Wilderness" and dated Jm1e 1976, and shall be known as the Chassahow-
itzka Wilderness; · · · 

( 4) certain lands in the J~ N. ''J)ing" Darling N a tiona! Wildlife Refuge, 
Florida, which comprise approximately two thousand eight hundred and 
twenty-five acres, are depicted on a map entitled "Proposed J. N. 'Ding' 
Darling Wilderness" and dated June 1976, and shall be known as the J. N. 
"Ding" Darling Wilderness ; · 

(5) certain lands in the Lake Woodruff National Wildlife Refuge, Florida, 
which comprise approximately one thousand one hundred and forty-six 
acres, are depicted on a map e.ntitled "Proposed Lake Woodruff Wilder-
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ness" and dated June 1976, and shall be known as the Lake Woodruff 
Wilderness. · . Wildli. · ~ R f Ill. (6) certain lands in the Crab Orchard National. Le · e uge, 1-

nois .. which comprise approximately four thousand and. fifty a.cres, are 
depi~ted on a map entitled "Crab Orchard Wilderness Proposal'' and dated 
January 1973, and shall be known as the Crab O~ch!lrd WilderneliS;. 

(7) certain lands in the LacaliSine National Wildlife Refuge, Lousmna, 
which comprise approximately two thousand eight hundred and fifty-four 
acres are depicted on a map entitled "Lacassine Wilderness Proposal" 
and dated January 1974, and shall be known as the Laca3sine Wilderness; 

(8) certain lands in Agassi~ National Wild~if~ Refu~e, Minnesota, 
which comprise approximately four thousand acres, are depicted on a map 
entitled "Agassiz Wilderness Proposal" and dated November 1973, and 
shall be known as the Agassiz Wilderness ; 

( 9) certain lands in the Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge, Minnesota, 
which comprise approximately two thousand Qne h'pndred and thirty-eight 
acres, are depicted on· a map e'ntitled •'Tamarae Wilderness Proposal" and 
dated January< 1973, and shall be known as the Tamarac Wilderness. 

(10) certain lands in the Mingo National Wildlife Refuge, Missouri, w.hich 
comprise approximately seven thousand acres, are depicted on a map entitled 
"Proposed Mingo Wilderness" and dated June 1976, and shall be known as 
the Mingo Wilderness ; . . , . . .. 

(11) certain lands bi the Fort Niobrara National Wildlife RefUge, Ne
braska, which comp~ . approxb:Jl,ately four thousand six hundred and 
thirty-five acres, are depicted on a map entitled "Fort Niobrara Wilderness 
Proposal" and dated November 1973, and shall be known as the Fort Nio-
brara Wilderness; ·, ; : . : 

(12) certain lands in the "swanquarter National Wildlife Refuge, North 
Carolina which comprise approximately nine thousand acres ; are depicted 
on a map entitled "Swanquarter Wilderness Proposal" and dated D~em
ber 1973, and shall be known as the Swanquarter Wilderness ; 
·. (13) certain land& in the M~c~ne Lake. National Wildlife Refuge, Mon
tana which comprise approximately eleven thous!lnd three hundred. and 
'sixty-six acres,' are depicted on a map entitled "Medicine Lake Wilderness 
Proposal" and dated November 1973, and shall be known as the Medicine 
Lake Wilderness; . ' ... · . . •• 

(14) .certain lands in the.RM ~k Lakes Natiqnal Wildlife Refuge, Mon
tana, which comprise approximately thirty-two thousand three hundred 
and fifty acres, are depicted on a map entitled "Red Rock Lakes Wilderness 
Proposal" and dated January 1974, and shall be•knoWn as the Red Rock 
Lakes Wilderness ; 

(15) oertain lands in. the UL Bend National Wildlife Refuge, Montana, 
which comprise approximately twenty tlio~sand .eight hundred and ninety 
acres, and are depicted on a map entitled "Proposed UL Bend Wilderness" 
and dated June 19·76, arid shall be known as UL Bend Wilderness; · 

(16) certain lands in the Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge, Ore
gon, which comprise approximately fout hundred and fifty-four acres, are 
depicted oil a map entitled "Proposed Oregon Islands Wilderness" and 
dated June 1976, and shall be known as Oregon Islands Wilderness ; and 

(H) certain la'nds.in the San Juan Islands National Wildlife Refuge, 
Washington, which camprise approximatelY three hundred and fifty-three 
acres, are depicted on 'a. map entitl,ed. "Proposed San Juan Islands Wilder
ness" and dated June 1976, .and shall be known as the San Juan Islands 
Wilderness. 

(b) ( 1) As soon as practicable after this Act takes e,ffect, maps of the areas 
designated as wilderness. pursuant to subsectio!l . (a), of this sectiqp. (hereinafter 
referred to as i•wnderness areas") and' legal descriptions ~f t'!J.eir boundaries 
shall be filed with the Committees on. Interior and .. Insular Affairs of the 
United States Senate and House of Representatives, and, imch jllaps and descrip
tions shall have the same force and effect as if includecl'in this Act: Provided, 
however. That corrections of clerldal and typographical'~rrorl:l in such maps and 
descriptions may be made by the Secretary of.th~In,t~rior. 

(2) IT'he maps and .descriptions of boundaries of We wilderness areas shall 
be on tile· and avaiilible for public inspectiqn'i~ the Qffices of the United States 
Fish and Wildlife Service,. Department of tl;!¢'' lnteril)r. . . 

SEc. 2. The wildernes!l areas shall be· ·administered by the Secretary of the 
Interior in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Wilderness Act 
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governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness areas, except that any ref
erence in such provisions to the effective date of the Wilderness. Act shall be 
deemed to be· a refru;ence to .the effective date of this Act, and any reference to 
the Secretary of Agricult1lre shall be deemed to be a reference to the Secreta~;y 
of the Interior. · 

2. Amend the title so as to read: "A bill to designate certain lands as wilder
ness.". 

PURPOSE 

The Wilderness Act of Septe~l;>er 3, 1964 (Public Law 88-577), 
requires the Se.creta,ry o.£ the Int~rior to review within 10 years of 
the act's effective date ev~ry J;"Oadless area of 5,000 contiguous acres 
or more (or any area of less than 5,000 acres which is of sufficient 
.size to make its preservati-on ~nd uscin an unimpaired condition 
.practicable), and ~v~;~ry roadless ii:ilandregardless of size, within the 
National Wildlife· Refuge System .. The Secretary is then directed 
to submit his reco1lll.llendations to the President, who, in turn, is to 
advise the Congres~ of his recorrnnendations regarding these areas 
and islands. These areas . and islands can be added to the National 
Wilderness Preserva.tiQn System a11d enjoy. the protection afforded 
components of thatsystern by the Wilderness Act only upon·en.actment 
of legislation by the CoJ~.gress. , . . 

S. 1026, as amended, , wo~ld designate as wilderness portions of 
seventeen National Wildlife Refuges in twelve. states. For each of 
these areas, the above-outlined procedures have. ~en .followed. In 
each instance, the proposed wilderness areas. ha:ve received .favor
able consideration by the Department of the Interior and been rec
ommended by. the President. ;Although 'the Corninittee made boun
dary aJterations in 5 of the 17'areas; the changes are relatively minor. 

The National Wildlife Refuge lands proposed for wilderness desitr
nation inS. 1026, as amended, total approximately 154,200 acres; ho~
ever, the units vary in size from· 32,350 acres to 353 acres; Physical 
condit~ons, including climate, location, topography, and geology vary 
extensively: I? s~ort, most of ~h~ areas ha_ve little .in common except 
one very. d~st~nctlve charac~eriS~Ic .: Each Is an undeveloped tract of 
lan~-'-pr~marlly all of whiCh. IS m Federal ownership-which has 
retamed Its natural ch~rac.ter·m the absence of permanent improve
ments and h?man habitation~. ~ach can be managed and protected 
to preserve Its natural co~ditlons for the use and enjoyment of 
pre~e_nt and futur~ gener~twn&. Eacl~ pr.esents outstanding oppor-
tumhes for recreatwn, solitude and scientific study. · 

LocATioN, DESCRIPTION AND ATTRmuTEs OF THE AREA 

A brief description of each area to be designated as wilderness by 
S. 1026, as; amended, .follows: · · 

1. Section 1 (a) (1) Simeonof Wilderness, Alaska 
Th.e Simeonof Wilderness to be desjgnated by S. 1026 contains ap

proximately 25,140 acres of emerged and submer2'ed lands within the 
Simeonof National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska. Th~ refuge consists of 
10,853 acres of emerged lands on Simeonof Island.and adjacent Murie 
Islets, an~ 1~,418 ac:es of su:rr-ounding S'\lbmerged lmids and tidal 
water. ~t IS situated m the easternmost part of the Shumagin Island 
group m the Gulf of Alaska about 65 miles southeast of the fishino
settlement of Sand Point. "' 
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Simeonof. lslalid is ·approx~ately six mHes long and. nearly a.s 
wide. It is almost divided in two, but ·rema.ins conn.ected by a sand 
spit at the head of Simeonof Harbor.' This harbor~ nearly twb miles 
long, offers excellent protection from the many storms which vio
lently lash the.beaches around the perimeter of the island. The climate 
is maritime with cloudy, cool summers and rel·atively mild winters. 

The welfare of the sea otter population .in and around the Shumagin 
Island group is .a first priority management consideration. The 300 to 
500 sea otter estimated to use the refuge often haul-out onto the Murie 
Islets and are occasionally seen inside Simeonof Harbor. From 300 
to 1,000 hair seals use the shorelines. Indications are that this is a 
rearing area for this species. . . . ·. . 

Other mammals include the Arctle fox and ground sqmrrel. RIVer 
otter occasionally use the island and sea lions and. hump-backed and 
little piked whales pass through surrounding waters. . 

Gra.zi~g of domestic livestock in 'the refuge. was ~uthonzed by the 
establishing order and pla'Ced UI?-der ~e admm1strat1on .of the Bureau 
of Land Management. The order stipulated that graznig use would 
·be limited to one grazing lessee at any one time, and that· it was to be 
compatible with refuge purposes. Th~ current grazh!g l~se w·as issued 
,January 1, 1961, for a 20-year periOd. Most grazing IS con£~ed. to 
beach :fringes, w~th littl(3 use .oocurring more than one--!:talf mile m
land. Thus, gtazmg pressure IS C()Ilcentrated • oit t!:te P.er1meter of the 
island. This limited gra.zing activity will not be Sigmficantly ·affected 
by wilderness designation. 
13. Sectionl (a) (13) ·Big Lake Wilderness, Ark. . . . · . .. 

, S. 1026, as amended, ":o~ld establ.iSh a 2,-600 acre wilderness in ~he 
BigLake Natio~al Wildhfe Refug~ mnoztheast A~ansas:.'1;'he r~fuge 
cont~.ins aJ;Jpro:pmatelY; 11,000 acres and was estab~Ished pnJ?a.nly t<? 
provide m1g~at10n hab1tat for ducks and geese usmg the M1Ssisslppi 
Flyway. . . . , . . .. . . . . . 

Big Lake was ·formed from a senes of earth tremors know_n .as the 
New Madrid Earthquake which occurreq in 1811 and 1812. Ongmally, 
the lake was held 'Q~k by a. natural dam or levee; however, as the 
M).ssissippiRiver and other streams ov!3rflowed they began to cut .a 
11aturalle.vee. During the early 19.30's. Big.· Lake began to .. dry up each 
summer. A ma.p.-made structure was ·placed at the lower erid of the 
Lake which now holds water throughout .t~e year. 

In addition to the waterfowl which \ltlhze the refuge throughout 
the year, herons and egrets are numerous during the.sum~er months. 
Terns, gulls, snipe and woodcock are present at vanous times of the 
vear and over 200 species of birds have been recorded on the refuge. 
Raccoon, muskrat, beaver and mink are abundant on the refuge, and 
deer, opposum, skunk, red and gray fox are also common. · 

In addition to the 1,818 acres recommended by the Department of 
the Interior the Committee re~eived testimony at the March 11, 1976, 
hearing urging the inclusion of an ~dditional 800 acres .to the ~nth 
of the Administration's proposal. This area P?SSesses .excellent wilder
ness qualities and oontains some of the most ImpressiVe forests found 
in the Refuge. Consequently, the Committee agreed. to this 800 ac~e 
addition making the total wilderness proposal for Big Lake approxi-
mately 2,600 acres. · 
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3; Section 1 (a) (3). Oha.ssalunoitzka Wilderness, Fla.· 
Located on the west coast of central Florida about 70 miles north of 

the population center of Tampa-Clearwater-St. Petersburg, Chassa
howitzka is a unique combip.ation of ecosystems of shallow water and 
salt marshes of the Gulf of :Mexico, estuarine land-water complexes 
created by the clear springs and waters of Chassahowitzka and Homo
s~ssa Rivers, tree islands, and hardwood swamps. The Refuge is a 
diverse and highly productive habitat fo.1,· many marine organisms, 
fi~1fish and shellfish; large popula.tions of waterfowl, shorebirds, song
b.Irds,; many mammals and reptiles; and numerous plant communi
tJes, mcludmg large beds of submerged aquatics. These submerged 
~quatics are significant, vital flJ,ctors in providing outstanding feed
mg.grounds for thousands of waterfowl and for nurturing the great 
vanety and numbers of fin and shell fish. Therefore, the Committee 
felt it very important that these submerged, :fedei'ally owned bottom 
lands be included in the wilderness. 

The administration proposal, as introduced called :for wilderness 
designation for approximately 1-6,000 acres. On March 9, 1976, Senator 
Chiles, :for himself, and Henator Stone, introduced S. 31()4:.-.-..a bill to 
designate a 23,360 acre Cha.ssahowitzka wilderness. The Committee 
agreed to enlarge the wilderness boundary to include this additional 
7,360 ·acres of marsh and islands located to the south of the adminis
tration's proposal. 

Both the administr·ation proposal and S. 3104 contained special 
management language to permit the continued use of motorboats, 
eommm·cial fishing, and guiding activities within the navigable waters 
of the proposed wilderness. Though the waterbottoms are federally 
owned, the navigable waters are owned by the State of Florida. These 
navigable waters will not be included in wilderness and will still be 
under the jurisdiction of the State. Fishing, guiding, and boat use 
are traditional, well established uses that will not be prohibited by 
wilderness designation. In addition to the State's ownership of the 
navigable waters, .the 1964 'Wilderness Act specifically provides that 
"'Within areas designated by this Act the use of aircraft or motor
boats, where these uses have already become established, may be per
mitted to continue subject to such restrictions as the Secretary (of 
Interior) deems desirable" [section 4 (d) ( 1) J. Therefore, manage
mmlt criteria for navigable waters is ,not a deterrent to wilderness 
qualification and designation ior Chassahowitzka. Similarly, the com
mittee felt that specia_l management langua.~e in this regard was un
necessary ·and deleted It f:r:om the reported h11l. (Correspondence from 
the Departmentof the Interior to Senator Stone regarding motor boat 
use in Chassahowitzlm is included •in "E:x;ecutive Communications" 
below.) -

-~· Seetion .l(a)'<4). J~ N. ''Ding'' Darli11g lVilderne.ss, Fla. 
The J. N. "Ding'' Darling N atioilal Wildlife Refuge wasestablished 

on December 1, 1945, OIJ. lands leased from the State of Florida £or 
refugA purposes. Since that time additional lands have been added to 
the refuge until today it encompasses 4,755 acres. The refuge is located 
on Sanibel Island in Lee County, Fla., about 20 lliiles southwest of 
Fort Myers. .. 
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0\·er 400 forms of seashells are found on the beach and within the 
refuge 268 species of birds have been. identified, 35 species of reptiles, 
10 species of amphibians, 20 or more species of mammals arid 300 
species of native plants. The refuge is endowed with a great variety 
of marsh and waterbirds ranging from great white herons, roseate 
spoonbills to the ever present brown pelicans, ibises, egrets, rails, and 
numerous shorebirds. The refuge holds a wealth of both migratory 
and resident songbirds and a fair population of marsh rabbits, rac
coons and other small mamtnals. 

In addition to the administration's proposal, on March 9, 1976, Sen
ators Chiles and Stone introduced S. 3099-a bill to establish a 2,825 
wilderness; approximately 90 acres larger than the President's rec
ommendation. The two deletions proposed in the administration bill 
are: ( 1) a 150 foot buffer zone extending along the wildlife trail and 
Tarpon Bay; and (2) a 3.62 acre wild peninsula at the northern tip 
of the Refuge. The Committee concluded that neither of these areas 
should be excluded from the wilderness and agreed to the larger acre
age contained in S. 3099. 
5. Section 1 (a) ( 5). Lalce lV oodruff lV ildemess, Fla. 

The Lake Woodruff National Wildlife Refuge is located in the 
western part of Volusia County in east central Florida along the 
famed St. Johns River. The refuge contains 18,417 acres of which 
11,4-±0 acres are marsh, 4,786 acres are timber, 1,206 acres of upland 
and 984 acres of streams, lakes, and other water areas. 

·wildlife species of the area are fairly typical for wetland habitat 
of central Florida. Nearly 200 species of birds have bC'en identified on 
Lake \V oodruff Refuge. The threatened species that may- be seen on 
the refuge include the endangered everglade kite, southern bald eagle, 
Florida sandhill crane, Florida panther and American alligator. The 
American osprey is a well established resident on the refuge. The 
greater sandhill crane is an occasional visitor and the red cockaded 
woodpecker should be a resident of the refuge when habitat for this 
species is favorable. The refuge hosts at least 21 species of ducks dur
ing the winter season and is a year-round home for Florida ducks and 
wood ducks. The white-tailed deer represents the only big game species 
found on the refuge. . 

In the administration's report on the Lake \Voodruff wilderness 
proposal, the Department recommended that a 40 acre tract of private 
land located at the tip of Dexter Island be designated as "Potential 
\Vilderness". Under this provision, the 40 acres would not be included 
in the wilderness at the time of enactment of this legislation but 
would beeome part of the wilderness only when aequired as part of 
the refuge and following publication of notice in the -"Federal 
Register." 

Rather than establish this "Potential Wilderness" category the 
Committee felt that the wilderness values of the area could b~t be 
proteeted by designating this 40 acres as wilderness in accordance 
with the 1934 Act. Thus, the Department of the Interior will manage 
the 40 acre tract like any other private inholding within a wilder-
ness area until such time as the tract c:m. be acquired. . 
6. Section 1 (a) (6) Grab Orchard Wilderne8s.lll. 

The 4,050 acre area recommended for wilderness designation on 
the Crab Orchard Refuge lies between Devils Lake and the south 
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boundary of the refuge. It includes the roughest terrain and is the 
most inaecessible and isolated area on the refuge. A eounty road 
murrina north and south through the proposal divides the area into 
two units. Since the road is a major access route to private lands south 
of the refuge, it is not i?-cl.uded in the wilderness proposal. There are 
a few· old farm roads withm the proposal and cleared areas that v•;ere 
formerly crop fields~ Although this area at one time felt the pressure 
of man's presenee, for the last 25 years it has been kept in a natural 
state and the effects of the past for the most part have been healed. 
Continued wilderness management will eventually allow the area to 
revert to its pristine condition. 

The refuge contains a variety of habitats including three large lakes 
and 61 smaller lakes and ponds. Crab Orchard Lake is the largest, 
comprising 6,910 acres, while D~vils Kitchen and Littly Grassy co~
tain 810 and 1,000 acres, respectively. More than 8,000 acre.s of agn
culturallands are managed in the Refuge under share. crop.pmg agree
ments with neighboring farmers to provide food for wmtermg Canada 
Geese. 
7. Section 1 (a) (7) Lacassine Wilderness, La. 

S. 1026 as amended, would designate an approximately 2,854 wil· 
derness ~ithin the Laeassine National ·wildlife Refuge. The area to 
be included in the national wilderness preservation system lies south 
of the American-Louisiana Pipeline Canal and west of Bayou Misere. 

The refuge was established as the Lacassine Migratory Waterfowl 
Refuge on December 31, 1937. In the acquisition process former owners 
have reserved mineral rights on four tracts totalling 17,732 acres. 
The Federal Government purchased mineral rights on nine tracts 
totallino- 13,392 acres. Generally, those lands on which the Federal 
Govern~ent purchased mineral rights are located on the southern half 
of the refuge. In addition, the Intra-Coastal vV a:terway t_r~nsects .the 
southern portion of the refuge as does the Amencan-Lomsiana Pipe
line Canal. 

The vegetative types occurring on the refuge are. primarily water 
tolerant grasses, sedges and shrubs. Present land use IS approximately 
as follows: agricultural lands, 600 acres; timber land, 5 acres; nnd 
the remaining approximately 31,000 acres are in marsh and water. The 
refuge is utilized heavily by the wintering waterfowl populations. 
Pintails, blue-winged teal, gadwalls, mallards, ring"necked ducks, 
green winged teal and widgeon are the most common migratory ducks. 
Mottled ducks, blue-winged teal and wood ducks nest on the refuge 
in small numbers. Fifty thousand blue and snow geese, 40.000 white 
fronted geese and small flocks of Canada geese rest on the refuge 
during the winter months. In addition, many wading birds nest on 
the refuge including roseate spoonbills, white faeed ibises, ibises, snowy 
egrets, Louisiana and little blue herons and anhingas, blaek crown 
and yellow crown night herons. 
8. Section 1 (a) (8) Agassiz Wilderness, Minn. 

The Agassiz National Wildlife Refuge was established on March 23, 
Hl37, and presently comprises 61.487 aeres and is located in eastern 
:Marshall County in northwestern Minnesota. Formerly known as Mud 
Lake Refuge, it occupies a bay of prehistoric Lake Agassiz, for which 
the refuge was renamed in 1961. In the early 1900's atJtempts were made 
to drain the area now occupied by the refuge; however, quick run-off 
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through the ditches produced severe flooding and little additionalla~d 
came into cultivation. Developments were commenced on the refuge m 
1937 and water was again impounded. Presently 14 pools have been 
developed through the construction of dikes and water control struc
tures. These pools encompass about ~4,000 acre~ of wate~ and n~arsh. 
The primary objective for the Agassiz Refuge IS to provide opt~mum 
conditions for the production of waterfowl. An annual production of 
ducks now approaches nearly 12,000. The principle nesting species. are 
mallards, blue-winged teal, gadwalls, shovelers, ring necks, redheads 
and ruddy ducks. 

The 4,000 acres proposed for wilderness is in the northern portion of 
the refuge and retains its prist~ne condi~i~n. The .ar~a is a spruce
tamarac bog with two lakes, Kunko and'~ luskey, withm the bog. The 
area is transacted by an old drainage ditch and spoil bank thatis pres
ently maintained as a four-wheel drive vehicle trail. Because of the 
very conspicuous nature of the ditch anq spoil, it has been excluded 
from the wilderness proposal. There is, and has been, no management 
of the area and there are no plans to alter the habitat in the future. 
The proposed wilderness is currently used by environmental educa
tion groups and big game hunters, and these uses would not be affected 
by wilderness designation. 
9.Sedionl(a)(9) TamaracWilderness,Minn. , 

Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge is situated in the rolling timber
lands of northwest Minnesota in Becker County, 18 miles northeast 
of Detroit Lakes. The 42,724 acre refuge is just a few miles east of the 
eastern edge ofthe ta1l grass prairie. The refuge lies among many lakes, 
wooded potholes, bogs and marshes which fill depressions left qy. re
ceding glaciers. Within the refu~e ar:e 17 ~650 acr~s ~f wetland hab1tat 
consisting of 21 large lakes whiCh he wholly withm •the refuge and 
four other lakes, a part of which is contained within the refuge, 2,311 
acres of potholes,.. 3,657 acres of shrub swamps, 2,120 acres of wooded 
swamp and 2,74~ ~~:cres of bogs. About 26,000 acres of the refuge ~re 
timber. Much of 1t IS second growth aspen and upland hardwoods with 
extensive areas of dense hazelbush understory. The primary tree spe
cies are trembling and big tooth aspen, jack pine and mixed hardwoods. 

·while much of the refuge is actively managed to meet refuge ob
jectives, there are several areas that .are preserved in a natural stat~. 
Three islands in Tamarac Lake totalmg 65 acres and a 2,073 acre umt 
in the northwest corner of the refuge are qualified for wilderness desig
nation and comprise the proposed 2,178 acre Tamarac Wilderness. The 
area in the northwest corner of ·the refuge has one of the few remanent 
stands of old growth white pine left in the area. The headwaters of 
the Egg River and Little Egg Lake are encompassed by the proposal. 
A nesting of bald eagle and several nesting osprey enhance the wilder
ness quality of the area. 
10. Section 1 (a) (10) Mingo Wilderness, Mo. 

Mingo Refuge is in an ancient chaimel of the Mississippi River 
bounded on two sides by limestone bluffs and rolling hills. It· was an 
almost unpenetrable jungle when first visited by explorers and 
trappers. ·· • · · · 

About 1900, loggers moved in and by 1930, all merchantable cypress, 
gum, and oak were gone. Land developers followed the logging trying 

unsuccessf~lly to clear and dra~n. In 19~, in th~ c~nter <;>f the old 
swamp area ~he 21,464-acre · Mmgo National ":ll~hfe. Refuge :was 
established: Smce then, that area h.as been recovermg from previous 
misuses under extensive mana~frient and protection. Some trees on 
the refuge are now the largest of their s:pecies in Missou!i. T~e refuge 
is a significant wood duck production area, a goose wmtermg area, 
and a goose and d~ck ~igration area. Resident wil~life have pr~s
pered inclu?ing white-t~~;iled deer and. the r.atb;~r r.are swamp rab~It. 
Some farmmg and grazmg are done for WI14h:fe rmprov~ment with 
other local benefits. . ' · 

S. 1026, as amended, would designate approximately 7,000 acres 
as wilderness. At the Subcommittee hearing on March 9, 1976, Con
gressman Bill Burlison and Senator Thomas Eagleton. of Missouri 
testified in favor of an approximately 8,000-acre Mingo wilderness. 
The administration proposal called for wilderness designation for 
approximately 1,700 acres. The most prominent feature of this ex
panded wilderness proposal is Monopoly Lake. This lake contains a 
swamp ecosystem that is probably unique in the central United States. 
While the lake and swamp around it were subjected to intense exploita
tion and drainage during the early part of the century, the area has 
since reverted to its natural swampy condition with the mammals, 
birds, fish, and reptiles returning as indigenous inhabitants. 

This regeneration has come about primarily because of the inten
sive management undertaken irt recent years by the U.S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service. By regulating the water level in the lake, the Fish 
and Wildlife Service has been able to reintroduce the natural water 
regime essential to the native swamp ecosystem of the region. By reg
ulating water levels, the Service is able to recreate the natural drain 
and fill patterns of Monopoly Lake which were destroyed by dam 
construction and other developments in the rivers and waterways out
side the refuge. 

The Committee felt that the periodic regulation of water levels by 
removing earthen plugs from outside of the wilderness area, is, in 
this instance, compatible with wilderness designation. By regulating 
the level of Monopoly Lake, the Fish and ·Wildlife Service is not 
managing an artificial regime but a natural one-one which is cru
cial to the swampy forest of this area and the fish and wildlife sus
tained by it. Wilderness designation for the Monopoly Lake area will 
heln forestall recurring pressures for construction of roads, power lines 
and pipelines which could be damaging to the lake's fragile swamp 
ecosystem. 

However, the Committee agreed not to include approximately 1.000 
acres in the southwestern portion of the refuge in the wilder
ness. This area has had timber selectively cut from it within the past 
20 years. In 1963--65 approximately 2,000,000 board feet were cut from 
the area. More recently, the area was part of a Timber Stand Improve
ment Program conducted in the late sixties. In addition, there are 
fenced fields in the unit, a diked moist soil area, vehicle trails and 
some public-use facilities. 

11. Section 1 (a) (14) FO'!'t Niobrara Wilderness, Nebr. 
The Fort Niobrara National Wildlife Refuge was established in 

1912 by Executive Order No. 1461. The primary goal of the refuge was 
S. Rept. 94-1032-2 
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to preserve and protec.t the bison which at that time were in danger 
of extinction. Early jn 1912, Mr. J. W; Gilbert offered six bison, seven
teen elk, .and ~wo white-tailed d~r to the Federal ~overnment for 
preservatiOn With. the. understanding they would remam in Nebraska. 
There were no Federal funds available for fencing the refuge at the 
time and the citizens of Valentine, Nebraska, generously offered to 
assist in construction-of a fence around 213 acres of pasture. In 1936, 
si~ T~xas long-~orn cattle. were transferred to the refuge from the 
WI?hita Mounta~n R~~uge m Oklahoma. Since the first introductions, 
achve herds of bison, elk and long-horns have been maintained on the 
refuge. The bison, truly a symbol of .American heritage, has been 
E:uccessfully managed and a herd of approximately 225 is maintained 
on the refuge. . . 

Recreational opportunities at Fort Niobrara are almost exclusively 
o~i~nted to wildlife in the wildlands of the area. In 1972 over 63,000 
VISitors came to the refuge. Most visitors come to see the bison, elk 
and. ~e.xas long-horn in. their native environment. The headquarter~ 
exhibition past~re provides an excepent opportunity to see a few of 
~ach of the ~mmals. Pop~lar spri~g and early summer activities 
mdude canoemg and floatmg the Niobrara River which remains in 
a natural state. 

The are~ recommended for wilderness designation in S. 1026, as 
amend~d, IS located on the north portion of the refuge and includes 
approximately 4,635 acres in a single unit. 

12. Section 1 (a) (11)Swanqua;rter Wilderness, N.C. 
The Swanquarter National Wildlife Refuge was established under 

the aut~ority of the Migratory Bird Conservation Act. The refuge 
was act.n~ated .Tune 23, 1932, when 15,500 acres were purchased. In 1935 
an addi~IOnal 27,00~ acr~s of water adjacent to the refuge were closed 
to huntmg by Presidential Proclamation. Since that time acquisition 
has been completed. 

Swanquarter was naJ?ed for a ~m~ll town of ~wanquarter, N.C., 
where larg~ conc~ntrat10ns of whistlmg swans wmtered during the 
~arly ~olomal period. The refuge consists primarily of marsh islands 
mdudmg Great Island. Swanquarter Island, Judith Island, and Marsh 
~slaw+. Ot;her refuge lands extend in the bay from the mainland and 
mclude; both marsh and woodlands. The predominant vegetation of the 
marsh IS needle grass with varying sized meadows of salt meadow cord 
grass and salt grasses .. The successive hurricanes of 1"950 killed nearly 
1.600 acres of refuge timber as a result of salt intrusion. The salt con
trnt of the soil has prevented adequate regeneration of forest species 
and these areas now resemble marsh more than woodland. 

About 90 percent of the :forest present on the refuge is loblolly pine. 
There are small areas of bald cypress and mixed hardwood stands 
black gum, sweet gum, maple, and associated species. There is an esti~ 
mated 85 acre area east of Juniper Island that contains an old stand 
of tall, large diameter cyp~ess trees that may qualify as a virgin stand. 
The Swanquarter Refuge IS noted for several Items: (1) concentration 
of redhead and canva~back clucks and (2) it is probably the most north
ernly area where alligators are found. In addition more than 200 
cliff~ren~ species of birds have been recorded in the ref~ge area. Osprey 
nestmg ~s prevalent and the endangered bald eagle has nested in the 
area until recently. Both the eagle and the peregrine falcon are winter 

] 
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visitors. In addition to the array of birds, the refuge contains popula
tions of deer, black bear, squirrel, rabbit, bobcat, raccoon, opposum, 
otter, and other small mammals. 

S. 1026, as amended, would designate three tracts representing ap
proximately 9,000 acres of the refuge as wilderness. 
13. Section1 (a) (12) Medicine Lake Wilderness, Mont. 

S. 1026, as amended, would designate approximately 11,366 acres 
of the Medicine Lake National Wildlife Refuge, Mont., as wilderness. 

The proposed wilderness will consist of two units-Medicine Lake at 
about 9,100 acres, and Sandhills at about 2,200 acres. The Medicine 
Lake unit includes the entire lake and all islands within the lake area. 
The Sandhill unit is a grassland-shrub complex. The lake itself is lo
cated in one of the prehistoric beds of the Missouri River. The balance 
of the 31,457 -acre refuge is not suitable for wilderness status, since it 
is intensively managed and developed for ·waterfowl habitat. 

The proposed Medicine Lake ·wilderness is situated in the central 
waterfowl flyway on the edge of the great prairie pothole duck pro
duction area. Ducks, geese, swans, sandhill cranes, and endangered 
whooping cranes use the area as they move to and from their northern 
breeding grounds. Over three-fourths of all wild ducks hatched in the 
conterminous states originally came from this prairie pothole region. 

In addition, Medicine Lake has been well known for the large num
ber of colonial nesting birds. 'iVhite pelicans, double-crested cor
morants, ringbill and California gulls nest on the islands and points 
of the lake. Sharptail grouse, ringnecked pheasants, and gray partidges 
are year-round resident upland game species. White-tailed deer, mule 
deer, and antelope are the ilig game species found on the refuge. 
J4. Section 1 (a) (13) Red Rock Lalces Wilderness, Mont. 

The Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge contains 40,300 
p,cres of which 32,350 would be added to the National Wilderness 
Preservation System if S. 1026, as amended, is enacted. The proposed 
wilderness consists o-f four units including Upper and Lower Red 
R.ock Lakes and c0ntiguous marshes. 

This Refuge has played a significant role in restoring trumpeter 
swan populations from near extinction. It is crucial that the unde
veloped and undisturbed marshlands of the Refuge be protected 
from man-made instrusions. These waters are also habitat for the 
grayling which is a threatened species. In addition to migratory 
waterfowl, the Refuge is home to peregrine and prairie falcons, bald 
eagles, moose, elk, deer, and antelope. 

In the spectacular mountains which adjoin the Refuge on the south, 
the Bureau of Land Management last year administratively desig
nated the Centennial Mountains Primitive Area. The Red Rock Lakes 
Wilderness and the Primitive Area would complement each other, and 
wildlife as well as watershed and wilderness would be enhanced. 
15. Section 1 (a) (15) U.L. Bend Wildnness, Nont. 
. Locate~ i~ north-central Montana, the 46,264-acre U.L. Bend N a

honal Wildlife Refuge was formed from the renmants of the wild
~ands which were inundated by Fort Peck Reservoir. The refuge takes 
Its name from a hairpin turn in the Missouri River which creates a 
large peninsula. Eleva~ions vary from 2250 feet to 2700 ;feet above 
sea level. Along the nver, rugged ridges and coolies characterize 
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the shoreline which is commonly referred to as ','Missouri River 
Breaks". · 

The northern boundary is bordered by public domain and private 
lands. Fort Peck Reservoir surrounds the southern part of the area. 
As indicated by their journals, Lewis and Clark were the first kn?wn 
white men to observe what is now called U.L. Bend. At that trme, 
the area was the unconfined home of the bison and the Indian. Fas
cinating evidence of Indian teepee rings, artifacts, and buffalo jumps 
are still found in the area. 

Today, the refuge provides important habitat for elk, mule d~er, 
whitetail deer, antelope, bobcat, badger, sage grouse, sharp-tailed 
grouse, golden eagle, bald eagle, prairie falcon, osprey, and burrow· 
mg owl. Canada geese and a wide variety of ducks nest on the refuge 
or are found there. The refuge may represent one of the last habitats 
of the endangered black-footed ferret and associated vanishing 
prairie dog. 

S. 1026 would designate two units within the refuge as wilderness: 
Mickey Butte at 17,909 acres and Beauchamp at 1,784 acres. No 
disqualifying improvements exist in these units and no developments 
are planned. Flat to rolling grassland, broken by rugged ridges 
and coulees, characterizes the units. This measure would give wilder
ness protection to a part of the important wild Missouri River Breaks 
ecosystems not now represented in the N ati?nal Wild~rness Preser:va
tion System. It would also assure the retentwn of undisturbed habitat 
for such wilderness species as the elk, and others, like the black-footed 
ferret, on the edge of extinction. No designated wilderness area now 
exists in all of north-central Montana. 

There are State school lands of approximately 1,200 acres within 
the wilderness proposal. At the present time negotiations are under
'vay to exchange these State school lands for lands outside the 
refuge. This 1,200 acres is currently used for domestic livestock 
grazing-a use which is compatible with wilderness designation, 
consistent with the area's wildlife management objectives. 

The Committee noted that wilderness designation for this part of 
the re;fuge will not affect the operation or maintenance of the Fort 
Peck Reservoir. Wilderness status will not impede the work of Coast 
Guard and Corps of Engineers with regard to navigation and regu
lation of water levels in the reservoir. 
16. Section 1(a) (16) Oregon Islands Wilderness, Oreg. 

In 1970 the Congress added a single island of the Oregon Islands 
National Wildlife Refuge and the Three Arch Rocks National Wild
life Refuge along the Oregon Coast to the National Wilderness Preser
vation System by enactment of Public Law 91-504. Since then, by 
PLO 4395 of April 1, 1968, 28 additional islands, islets, rocks and 
reefs containing 346 acres have been added to the Oregon Islands 
National Wildlife Refuge and studied for their wilderness potential. 
Additionally, the wilderness study by the Fish and Wildlife Service 
included two more reefs (Blanco and Rogue River) and 26 more rocks, 
islands and islets containing 113 acres not now in refuge status. Blanco 
and Rogue River reefs, however, are currently administered as sanctu
aries for sea lions by the Service under Executive Order 4364 of Sep
tember 1, 1931. Blanco Reef is subject to a Coast Guard withdrawal 
in 1867 for lighthouse purposes. The Coast Guard has no present or 
foreseeable plans for navigational aids on these reefs. 

k3 

S. 1026, as amended, would designate the 28 additional islands now 
in the Oregon Islands National 'Wildlife Refuge as wilderness. In 
addition, 27 of the 28 additional Federal Islands, currently adminis
tered by the Bureau of Land Management, including Blanco and 
Rogue Reefs would be similarly designated. These 28 islands and reefs 
are currently in the process of being added to the refuge system by 
PLO action initiated in March of 1973. 

The rugged rocks, islands and reefs of this 55 island proposal vary , 
greatly. Many are over 100 feet high; many frequently are awash by 
the sur£. Some are bare rock; others support a modest cover of low
growing vegetation. They have remained undeveloped because of their 
small size (up to 20 acres), Federal ownership and generally inhospita
ble character. They extend 307 miles from Tillamook Head to Twin 
Rocks and are within a half mile of the Oregon Coast in most places. 

Eleven species of colonial seabirds nest on the islands, and some 
colonies, particularly of Leach's Petrel, are truly spectacular. Seven 
additional species use the islands during migration, as well as shore
birds, waterfowl and some land associated birds. Northern sea lions 
haul out on the islands each spring. 

The islands have never had much human use because of difficult 
access and generally rough terrain. No man-made structures exist on 
any islands of the proposal. Like refuge use, wilderness use will be 
primarily from the outside looking in-from the mainland. Many 
thousands of people will continue to drive the coastal highwa.v and 
many will continue to observe and photograph the fascinating and 
abundant bird and mammal life. 
17. Section 1(a) (17) San Juan Islands Wilderness, 1rash. 

Public Land Order 5515 issued August 27, 1975 consolidated four 
national wildlife refuges (San Juan, Matia Island, Jones Island and 
:-imith Island) into a single San Juan Islands National 'Wildlife Ref
uge. In addition, the Public Land Order added some ;)8 islands, which 
up until that time had been part of the public domain, to the rduge. 
At the present time there are 68'islands within the. refuge. Of these 
64 are recommended for wilderness status under the provisions of 
S. 1026, as amended. In addition to the 64 islands of the refuge, S. 
1026, as amended, would also designate 16 islands in Federal owner
s~ip presently administered by the Bureau of Land Management as 
wilderness. The refuge boundary on all areas coincides with mean high 
tide. The State of Washington controls adjacent submerged lands. 

The islands are located in the San Juan Archipelago which is 
thought to be a submerged extension of the Olympic Mountains. About 
200 islands are found in Washington State within San .Tuan, Island, 
Skagit, and Whatcom Counties. With the exception of Matia Island, 
which has a mixed. evergreen deciduous stand of trees, the islands 
are covered with sparse, low growing vegetation. A small freshwater 
pond is found on Matia Island. 

The San Juan Island Refuge was established to protect nesting sea 
birds, the predominant species being the glaucuous-winged gull. Other 
nesting birds are Brandt's and pelagic cormorants. tufted pnffins, 
pigeon guillemots, Cassin's and rhinoceros anklets. black oystercntch
ers and killdeer. An estimated 200 species of birds visit the islands 
each year. Harbor seals, porpoises, whales, and pelagic mammals 
are common in surrounding waters and black brant have historically 
used the kelp beds of the San Juans for winter feeding. 
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CoMMITI'EE AMENDMENT 

bming :n:arkup, the C~mmi~tee incorpo~ted tl?-e seve~t~en indivi~
ual Admimstratwn measures mto an ommbus b1ll retaimng the b1ll 
number of the iirst administration proposal introduced-S. 1026. 'l:'he 
Committee also adopted the larger acreage figures for two Flo~Ida 
areas as contained inS. 3401 and~. 3099 introduced by Senator Ch1les. 
Additional minor alterations to the seventeen Administration pro
posals are discussed in the "Location, Description and Attributes" 
;,ection of this report. 

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY 

On :March 7, 1975, Senator Haskell introduced, O?- b~hal£ of Sen.a
tors Jackson and Fannin (by request), forty-tw.o wildhfe refuge wil
dernef:'s proposals. These measures were submitted to Congress by 
the President pursuant to a provision of the Wilderness Act of 1~64 
which requires that-within the decade-the Secretary of the. Inten<?r 
study all roadless areas in the wildlife ~efuges to. deter~m~ .their 
suitability as wilderness. Other relevant bills to .designate m~Ividual 
wildlife refuge wilderness areas introduced this Congress mclude: 
S. 3099 introduced by Senator Chiles on March 9, 1976, ( J.N. "Ding" 
Darling Wilderness, Florida) and S. 304~, also i1_1troduced by ~ena
tor Chiles on March 9, 1976, (Chassahow1tzka Wilderness, Flonda). 

On :March 11 1970 the Subcommittee on the Environment and 
Land Resources' cond~cted a hearing on seventeen of the Adminis
tration proposals and both of the Florida measures listed above. 

CosT 

In accordance with subsection (a) of section 252 of the Legisla
tive Reorganization Act of 1970, the Committee notes that no addi
tional budgetary expenditures would be involved should S. 1026, as 
amended, be ena.cted. 

CoMMITTEE RECOMl\IENDATIONS AND TABULATION OF VoTEs 

The Senate Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, in open busi
ness session on J nne 23, 1976, by unanimous vote of a quorum present, 
recomnwnded that the Senate pass S. 1026, i~ am~nded as de~cril;led 
herein. Pursuant to section 133 (b) of the LegislatiVe Reorgamzatwn 
Act of 1946, as amended, the following is a tabulation of votes of the 
Committee during consideration of S. 1026. 

The bill was ordered favorably reported to the Senate on a roll call 
vote. The vote was as follows: · 

YEAS-8 

.Jackson 
Church 
Jletcalf 
,Johnston 
Abourezk 
Haskell 
Stone 
Bumpers 

NAY S-O 
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. ExECUTIVE CoMM.UNICATIONS 

The reports of the Federal agencies to the Committee concerning S. 
1026, as amended, are set forth in full as follows: 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 
Washington, D .0., March 10, 1976. 

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate, 
Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRl\'I:AN: This responds to the request of your Commit
tee for the views of this Department on the following national wild
life refuge wilderness bills : 
S. 1026-Chassahowitzka, Florida S. 1060-Medicine Lake, Montana 
S.1054-J. N. Ding Darling, Flor- S. 1038-Red Rock Lakes, Mon-

ida 
S.1058-Lake Woodruff, Florida 
S. 1046-Agassiz, Minnesota 
S. 1042-Tamarac, Minnesota 
S. 1055-Ft. Niobrara, Nebraska 
S. 1051-Big Lake, Arkansas 
S. 1027-Crab Orchard, Illinois 
S. 1057-Lacassine, Louisiana 
S. 1035-Mingo, Missouri 

tana 
S.1067-UL Bend, Montana 
S. 1037 -Oregon Islands, Oregon 
S. 1039-San Juan Islands and 

Matia Islands, Washington. 
S. 1041-Simeonof, Alaska 
S. 1066-Swanquarter, North Car

olina. 

'y e recommend the enactment of all these bills, if they are amended 
as herein described. 

All of these proposed ·wilderness area bills wit? a few minor e~cep
tions are basically identical to the recommendations of the President 
made to the Congress during its 93d Session. However, since s~bit;~is
sion to the Congress a number of events have oc~urred ~ecessitatmg 
minor amendments to some of the proposals as he,rem descn~d. 

S. 1046 (Agassiz), S. 1037 (Oregon Islands), S. 1041 (Simeonof), 
S. 1038 (Red Rock Lakes), S. 1035 (Mingo), S. 1027 (Crab Orchard), 
S.1026 (Chassahowitzka), S.1042 (Tamarac) and S.1039 (SanJuan) 
make reference to the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife. Public 
Law 93-271 (1974) abolished the Bureau and established the U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service with identical responsibilities. For this reason 
reference in the above cited eight bills to the Bureau of Sport Fisheries 
and Wildlife should be struck wherever it appears and "U.S. Fish and 
'Yildlife Service" inserted in lieu thereof. 

Four of the bills, S. 1037 (Oregon Isl~nds), S. 10~1 (Simeo~o.f), 
S. 1035 (Mingo) and S. 1026 (Chassahowi~zka), contam no.proviswn 
for withdrawal of the area designated as wilderness from mmeral and 
mii1ing laws. While the Wilderness .Act of 1964 (16 U.S;C. 1~3~-1136) 
implies that areas designated as wilderness are closed to mmmg and 
mineral utilization, we suggest, for uniformity, that withdrawal lan
guage be contained in all the bills. Therefore, in the above referenced 
four bills a new section should be added as follows: 

Section --· Subject to all valid rights existing on the date of 
enactment of this Act, lands designated as wilderness by this Act 

· · are hereby withdrawn from all forms of appropriation under the 
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mining laws and from disposition under all laws pertaining to 
mineral leasing and all amendments thereto. 

Since our recommendation on wilderness for Matia Islands and San 
Juan National Wildlife Refuge, we have consolidated four small ref
uges into one by Public Land Order 5515, August 27, 1975. By this 
same Order, 58 additional islands were added to the redesignated San 
Juan Islands National Wildlife Refuge. To conform S. 1039 to these 
changes the following modifications are needed : 

Bill title.-Strike "the Matia Island and", insert "Islands" be
fore "National", strike ''and" before "Skagit", and insert "and 
Whatcom" before "Counties". 

Page 1, line 5.-Strike "Matia Island and" before "San Juan", 
insert "Islands" before "National". 

Pa_ge 1, ~ine~ 6 and 7.-Strike "one hundr~d and sixty eight" 
and mse1t m heu thereof "two hundred and eighty five". 

, Pq,ge 1, line _.9.--:-Insert '~Re_vised Marc~ 1976" before") are". 
T~e F_Ish an_d vVIldhfe SerVICe IS presently Ill the process of filing an 

api_>hcatiOn with the Bureau of Land 2\:lanagement for an additional 
16Islands to be added to the San Juan Islands National Wildlife Ref
uge. J\ll islands in this group warrant wilderness designation. Upon 
becommg part of the refuge, they should be designated wilderness. We 
therefore recommend the following amendment to S 1039 to desiO"nate 
these islands as potential wilderness until the applic~tion is appr~ved: 

Page 1, line 10 and page 92, lines 1 and 92: Strike all after the 
period on page 1, line 10, through the period ending the sentence 
on page 2 line 2, and insert in lieu thereof "Sixteen islands which 
comprise about seventy acres, designated on such revised maps 
date_d March 1976, as 'Potential "Wilderness Additions', are, ef
:fectlve upon publication in the Federal Re_qister of a notice by the 
Secretary of the Interior that the islands have been added to the 
refuge and all uses thereon prohibited by the\Vilderness Act have 
ceased, hereby designated as wilderness.'' 

S. 1067, the bill providing for designation of wilderness on the UL 
Bend N atiorial Wildlife Refuge, also re(]uires provision for potential 
wilderness designation. We suggest that S. 1067 be amended as follows: 

Page 1, line 9: Insert before "TM" the following new sentence : 
"lands which comprise about 1,200 acres. designated on such maps 
a~ 'P.otential Wilderness. Additions', are, effective upon publica
tion 1.n the Federal Regzster of a notice by the Secretary of the 
In~eri?r that such lands have been made part of the National 
Wlldh.fe Refuge System and that all uses thereon prohibited hy 
th~ Wilderness Act h:we ceased, hereby designated as wilderness." 

Pubhc Law 91-504 designated 21 acres of Oreaon Islands National 
~ildlife Refuge as wilderness and the 17 acre Three Arch Rocks as 
Wilderness. W ~ propose that. the existing Three Arch Rocks and Ore
g~n Islands Wilderness areas be consolidated into one wilderness area 
With enactment of S. 1037, and that these two areas be combined with 
the new nreas added by S. 1037 and the entire area be desiQ'Ilated the 
Oregon Islands Wilderness. In order to accomplish this red~signation 
the following new section is proposed: ' 

"SEC .. 4. The Oregon Islands vVilderness and Three Arch 
Rocks Wilderness designated by Public Law 91-504. (84 Stat. 
1104) are hereby added to the wilderness area designated by this 
Act and the total 492 acre area shall be known as the 'Oregon 
Islands Wilderness'." 
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The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report :from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN H. KYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF TilE PRESIDENT, 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET, 

W asldngton, D.O., March 16, 1976. 
Hon. HENRY M. JACKSON, · 
Chairman,. Cowmittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. Senate, 

Waslizngton, D.C. 
. DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in response to your. requests for the 
ne~s of th~ Office of Management ·and Budget on hills which would 
des1gnate wilderness areas on the following national wildlife refuges: 

S. 102(3-.Chassahowitzka, Florida 
S. 1027-Crah Orchard, Illinois 
S. 1035-Mingo; ~iissouri · 
S. 1037-0regon Islands, Oregon 
S. 1038~Red Rock Lakes, Montana- . 
S. 1039-San Juan Islands and Matia Islands, Washingron 
S. 1041-Simeonof, Alaska 
S. 1042-Tamarac, Minneso,ta 
S. 1046-Agassiz, Minnesota 
S. 1051-Big Lake, Arkansas 
S. 1054--J. N. Ding Darling, Florida 
S. 1055-Ft. Niobrara, Nebraska 
S. 1057-Lacassine, Louisiana 
S. 1058-Lake Woodruff, Florida 
S. 1060-Medicine Lake, Montana 
S. 1066--Swanquarter, North Carolina 
S. 1067-UL Bend, Montana 

The Office of Management and Budget concurs in the views of the 
Department of the Interior in its report on these bills and, accord
ingly: (a) we recommend the enactment of S. 1051, S. 1054, S. 1055, 
S. 1057, S. 1058, S. 1060, and S. 1066; and, (b) we recommend the 
enactment of the remaining bills cited above if amended as suggested 
by the Department. 

Sincerely yours, 
JAMES M. FREY, 

Assistant Director for Legislative Reference. 

u.s. DEPARTMEKT OF THE INTERIOR, 

Ron. RICHARD (DICK) SToNE, 
U.S. Senate, W (JJJhington, D.C. 

FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE, 
Washington, D.C., May 14, 1976. 

DEAR SENATOR STONE: This responds to your April 22 letter con
cerning continuance of motorboating and other activities if a wilder
ness area .is designated on Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge. 

The administration's recommendation for wilderness designation on 
Chassahowitzka Refuge is contained in S. 1026. Section 4 for that bill 
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would permit continuance of motorboating, commercial fishing, and 
guiding activities providing they are compatible with refuge objec
tives and subject to reasonable regulation; The basic purpose for rec
ommending such language is that it would be dearly understood that 
such ·activities were recognized by Congress, and could be continued 
a.fter the wilderness designation. 

If the Senate Interior Committee feels that this language is in
appropriate in the legislation, we hope the Committee will express 
its feelings. on this subject in its report. This would provide us with 
clear guidance as to the intent of Congress in future management of 
the area. . . . 

We appreciate your interest in this matter, ·and hope that this infor
mation is helpful. If we may be of further assistance, please calion us. 

· Sincerely yours, · · · · 
· ·wALTER R. · McALLEsTER, · 

Acting Associate Director. · 

CHANGES IN ExiSTING ·LAW 

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing 
Rules of the Senate, the Committee states' that no changes in existing 
law would' be made by S.1026,· as ordered reported. 

0 
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94-1032 (Part2) 

DESIGNATING CERTAIN LANDS AS WILDERNESS 

JuLY 15, 1976.-0rdered to be printed 
Filed under authority of the order of the Senate of July 1, 1976 

Mr. HASKELL, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany S. 1026] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to which was re
ferred the billS. 1026 to designate certain lands in the Chassahowitzka 
National Wildlife Refuge, Citrus County, Fla., as wilderness having 
considered the same, reports favorably thereon with an amendment 
to the text and to the title and recommends that the bill as amended 
do pass. This is part 2 of the Senate Report on this bill. 

S. 1026, as ordered reported by the Committee on Interior and 
Insular Affairs, would designate 17 areas in national wildlife ref
uges in 12 States as components of the national wilderness preserva
tion system established by the Wilderness Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 892, 
16 U.S.C. 1132). Under wilderness legislation, the areas to be des
ignated as wilderness are defined by reference to maps in the posses
sion of the authorizing committees. As such maps have legal force 
upon the enactment of the legislation, the Committee believes the 
ma:ps should be printed in the legislative reports. Such Committee 
pohcy was followed recently in the reports on two bills concerning 
proposed national forest wildernesses in Montana (Report No. 94-
569, to accompany S. 392, and Report No. 94-1027, to accompany 
s. 393). 

As the boundaries of five proposed national wildlife refuge wilder
ness areas were changed by the Committee during the markup of 
S. 1026, the referenced maps had to be altered. Unfortunately, these 
boundary adjustments necessitated reproduction of new maps which 
were not available for inclusion in the report at the time it was filed. 
The maps referred to in section 1 of S. 1026 are set forth in this report. 

74-781 0 
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94TH CoNGRESS } HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES { REPORT 
12d Session No. 94-1562 

DESIGNATING CERTAIN LANDS AS WILDERNESS 

SEPTEMBER 15, 1976.-Committed to the .Committee of the Whole House on the 
State of the Union and ordered to be printed 

Mr~ HALEY, from the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 
submitted the following 

REPORT 
[To accompany H.R. 15446] 

The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was re~ 
ferred the bill (H.R. 15446) to designate c-ertain lands as wilderness, 
h~tving considered the same, report favorably ther'eon with an amend
ment and recommend that the bill as amended do pass: 

The amendment is as follows: 
· Page 11, line 14, strike out "fifteen" and insert in lieu thereof 
''nineteen". · · 

H.R. 15446 designates as wilderness ·about 1'23,246 acres in sevet::tl 
National Wildlife Refuges and about 300,115 acres in several National 
Forests. H.R. 15446 also designates several wilderness study areas in 
National Forests. These areas are located in 15 states ·and together 
total about 423,361 acres designated as wilderness and approximately 
510,018 acres as designated wilderness study areas. 

H.R. 15446 and H.R. 15447 (an identiC'al bHl) introduced 'by Mr. 
Melcher and othersr are the result of consideration of all or parts Of 
the following bills: H.R. 2905, Mr. Lujan; H.R. 2906, Mr. Lujan; 
H.R. 2975, Mr. Burlison of Missouri; H.R. 3030, Mr. Lloyd of Cali
fornia and others; H.R. 3507, Mr. Steiger of Arizona and others; 
H.R. 3508, Mr. Steiger of Arizona and others; H.R. 3656, Mr. Krebs; 
H.R. 5563, Mr. Chappell; H.R. 5568, Mr. Clausen of California; 
H.R. 5589, Mr. Johnson of California and others; H.R. 5893, Mr. 
Udall; H.R. 7788, Mr. Krebs and others; H.R. 7819, Mr. Krebs and 
others; H.R. 92651 Mr. Roncalio; H.R. 10618, Mr. Lloyd of C11Jifornia; 
H.R. 11143, Mr. Lloyd of California and others; H.R. 12458, Mr. 
Bafalis; H.R. 12821, Mr. Symington; H.R. 14{)24, Mr. Udall •and 
others; H.R. 14530, Mr. Symington and others; H.R. 14779, Mr. 
Alexander; S. 7 4; S. 75; S. 392; S. 1026; and S. 1391. 

57-006 
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BACKGROUND AND NEED 

The vVildernes~ Act of ~eptember 3, 1964,_ (!8 Stat. 890), ~esigna\ed 
54 wilderness umts contammg rubout 9.3 mlllw_n acres,_all m the Na
tional Forest System, as the nucleus of the National Wilderness Pres
ervation System. Section 3 (b) of that Act di;rected the. Se.cretary of 
Agriculture to review, withm te~ year~, ce~_am areas WI~hin. t?-e N a
tiona! Forest System to determme smtabihty or nonsu_Itabihty for 
preservation as wilderness. ~he Secr~tary of ~he Interw_r was als~ 
directed by Sec. 3 (c) . to review certam are~ m the N atwnal Park 
and National vVildlife Refuge Systell_ls for _th~ same purpo~e. The two 
Departments were required t<? submi~ their rec?mmendatwns t? t~e 
President who, •after appropriate re.VIe~,. was directe_d ~ ~ubmit his 
recommendations •as to wilderness smtabihty _or nonsmtabihty of each 
such area to .the Cong~~· .A; recommen.datwn o~ the P;restd,ent for 
designation as wilderness becomes effective only If proVIded by Act 
of Congress. . . 

The Wilderness Act was the first land con1;;ervat10~ J?-easure ;reqmr
ing public input into Federal land management dec~s10n making. In 
addition to the administrative review _process outh?ed above, Sec. 
3 (d) required public notice, public. h~rmgs, and ~VIew by state and 
local aO'encies and governmental mstltutwns, prior to develop~ent 
of age:cy recm;nmendations .to tqe ,Pr.esident. Th}'l Act affects neither 
the President's authority to . make recom,m~nda!:~.ons to the. Congress 
nor the authority of Congress to e~act legislatwn apsent an agency 

res::e:!c~~~~t of.the Wildernes~' Act,.th~ Committee.oninte~ior 
and Insular. Affairs has added seventy-on_e ~Ilderness umts. tota~ling 
about 4.1 million acres in the National Wildhfe Ref~ge and Nat.wn~l 
Forest Systems. H.R. 15446 would add five more wilderness un~ts m 
the National Forest System (a,bout 300,115 acres) and fifteen wilder
ness units in the National Wildlife Refug:e System (about 1~,246 
acres) to the National Wilderness P~;eservat~oJ?-System. Seven wilder
ness study areas in N ationa~ FoJiests contammg about .500,q18 acres 
also are designated. Studies. will be made of these potential w.Ildern.ess 
units and recomme~d,ations forwarded to Congress fo;r consideratiOn 
within a maximum timt:~ period specified for each WilderneSS study 

arPlacement of these new wilderness units, located in fifteen s~ates, 
does not chanO"e agency jurisdiction or administration."Al~o, designa
tion as wilde~ness is within and supplemental to .the. primary pur
poses !or which ~ach N.at~onal Fore~t:or National Wildlife Re~uge was 
established and IB-admmistered which m~ans that alt~ough wild~r~ess 
.areas will be managed in accordance WI~h .. the ap~h?able _PrOVISions 
of the Wilderness Act, existing laws gmdmg admimstratwn of N~
tional Forest and National Wildlife Refuges are not changed by wil
derness designation, Fm,· .e~mple, National Wildlife Refuge .Systems 
areas are plosfl.d to public recre~tion use until open~d. Thus, wilderne~s 
designation does not automat,u~ally open a wildhfe refuge to pu~hc 
use and furthermore, when opened for public use such use remams 
limited to those kinds of activities which the agency has been gran~ed 
by law to permit; namely, wildlife .oriented recreatwn, not necessanly 
wilderness oriented types of recreatiOn. 
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Although. the wilderness areas and wilderness study areas in H.R. 
1.5446 are ~Ides~read. throughout the country and differ markedly in 
Size, ~colo~cal diversity and uses, each has the common characteristic 
of. bemg wild, ';lndeveloped Federally administered land capable of 
bemg managed m an untrammeled, wilderness condition. 

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS 

Section 1 is the designation of wilderness areas in theN ational vVild
life Refuge System as :follows : 
Sec.l(a). Simeonofff Wilderness, Alaska 

S~meonof_ Wpderness contains 25,140 acres within the Simeonof 
~ atwnal Wildhfe Refuge, Alaska. Established by Public Land Order 
m 1958 as a r~fuge. for the preservation and propagation of sea otter 
a.n~ oth~r native wildlife ~nd situated in the eastern most part of the 
Sh_um~gtn . Island group m the Gulf of Alaska,· Simeon of. National 
vy!ldhfe. Refuge embraces about 25,271 acres of emerged lands on 
Slmiw!J.of Island and adj~cent .Murie Islets and 14,418. acres of sur
ro_undmg submerged land and tidal water. Simeon of Island about six 
miles long ·and almost. as wide, is almost divided in t~o, b~t remajns 
connected l;>y .a sandsp1t at the h~ad of Simeon.of Harbor. This.harbor, 
nearly tw? llules long, affords excellent protection from the many vio
lent storms that occur in the area. Climate is maritime with cloudy 
cool summers and relatively mild winters. · ' 

Grazing of domestic livestQ.ck was authorized by the establishinO' 
order, under_the administratio!l of the Bureau o! J:and Management. 
The order stipulat~d that grazmg use would be hnnted to one grazinO' 
lessee at any one tim~, a.nd. that It ~as to ~·compatible with wildlif~ 
re~uge purposes. This lu::ut~d grazmg activity, compatible with the 
Pr.Imar;v. mana~me~t ob]~ctlv~ of the refuge, w~ll not be affected by 
wll~~rness desi~atwn .. The Wilderness Act speCifically provides that 
previOusly established hvestock grazing may <;ontinue in a wilderness 
area. . 

On O~tober 30, 1958, ~ublic Land Order 1749 withdrewthe,public 
lands, ti~elands and adJacent waters from all appropriation under 
the pubhc land laws and reserved· the Simeonof National Wildlife 
Re~uge. In a legal opinion dated N' ovember 13, 1970, . the Associate 
Solicitor of the Department of the Interior found that all the tide
Jands and sUbmerged lands within the boundary of PLO 17 49 remained 
Fed~ral lands at the time of admission of Alaska to statehood. The 
findmg wa.s 9~sed on section 6 (e) of the Alaska Statehood Act which, 
after providmg for the transfer of certain fish and wildlife activities 
~o the State of -4Jaska, states: "Provided, That such transfer shall not 
~elude lands Withd~wn or .oth~rwise set apart as refuges or reserva
twns f?r the I?rotectwn ?f WI~dhfe nor facilities utilized in connection 
there~~th, or. m ~nnectwn With general research activities relating to 
fishenes or wlldhfe." · . . · . 
~~le. Al,aska natives d? not p~esently utilize Simeonof National 

~Ildllfe Refuge for huntm~, fis~ng or ot~e;r~subsistence purposes, 
wrlde11nes~ status would no~:change·these activities nor prevent future 
su~h uses m the.eventth~t·mthe :fluture they. should be permitted. The 
Wildern~s Act (·Sec. 4 (a)) is specific in its intent that wilderness 
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clcsio·nation is supplementary to the purposes for which an area. is 
adn~nistered. Thus, if in the future the Secretary of· the I.nterwr 
should find that hunting and fishing activities by Alaska natives, or 
anvone else, would be desirable, wilderness designation wot;tld · not 
prrvent opening the area to such activ_ities since laws govermng ad
ministration of the wildlife refu O"e remam paramount. 

The Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act provides that certain 
villages located within a national wildlife refuge may select a limited 
amount of acreage from that ":ildlife r~fuge,; such landt' to be replaced 
else\Yhere in the State. There IS no natiVe nllage on S1meonof Island 
and no lands have been withdrawn for possible selection by Alaska 
Native groups. Thus, t?ere is n? confiic~ with land sel~tions by Alaska 
natives contemplated mother Islands m the Shumagm Island group. 

Sec. f2 (b). Big Lake Wilderness, Ark. 
BiO' Lake Wilderness contains about 2,600 acres within the 11;038 

acre ~=>Big Lake National Wildlife Refuge, located in . Mississippi 
County, Arkansas, in the extreme no~theastern part o~ t~1e .sta~e. :r'he 
wildlife refuge is situated abo~t 20 m1les west of the MlsSISSIPP.I RIVer 
and was established by Execu:t1ve Order, Augus~ 191?, as the. Big. Lake 
Reservation primarily to provide waterfGwl mtgratwn habitat m the 
~Iississippi Valley.. . . . . . . . . . . 

The Btu Lake Wilderness hes arong the northeast suk, of the wild7 
life refug~ and is largely a virgin stand of cypress and foreSted 'swamp; 
It is thouO"ht that tlie cypress invaded the area as a result of ~han~es 
that occu~ed durin.g the New Madl'id Ea~hquake. The area IS mam
tained in its na'tural state at the present time, and there are no pla~1s 
for ftttnre management. In. addition to the 1,818 acres recommended 
by the nep~ttment of the Interior, ~e C?mmi~tee received tes~imony 
at the. hearm.g on July .2~, 197~, i.1rgmg mclus'lOR of about 8,00 .acres 
to the south of the admmistratlon's proposaL The area contains some 
of the most impressive f.orest. swamplan.d i.n the wildlife refuge. T~~ 
Department of· the Inte'i'lor Witness :tP.pea.rmg befGre theSub~o.mnut
tee on Pnblic Lan·ds stated that, while there may be opportumtles for 
imp:oving fishi;ng in the extension., there "'ere~o specific plans to _do so, 
feasl hility studies had not been conducted, and the Depa.rtment did not 
oppose inclusion of this area as wilderness. 
Sec. 1 {c) . (Jh~sahowitzloa W Udernese., Fla. 

Chassahowitzka Wilderness contains a{}proximately 23,360 a.cres 
within the 30,514 acre Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge, 
Citrus and Hernando Counties, Florida. Located foui' miles south of 
Homosassa Springs, the wildlif-e refuge was esta~lished in 1943. under 
the ai1thority of the Migratory Bi:rd ~nservillon Act. Land~ have 
beeii a;cquired since that time from pr1vate landowners and, m one 
part of the wildlife :l'e:fuge, .submer~~ '?<>tt.0m lands were purc~as~ 
from the St~~;te of Florida. Land a;cqmstb.on 1s not yetc0mplete, w1thm 
the bau:ndary of the. area designate~ as ~ilderne~s. As lands are 
acquired they will be m~luded automatically m t_he Wildemess and the 
acreage adj~ accordmgly. The ~ta~ of Florida owns a,nd controls 
uses on the naVlgable waters m the W1ldh:fe refuge. 

Althtmgh bott'OO'll lands in a portion of the wildemess are Federally 
owned, the water column and surface throughout tht wildlife refuge 
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~re owne~ by the; ·State of Flori~a. 'l;'hese navigable waters are not 
mcluded m t~e Wildsrn~ss. and .Will still be under the jurisdiction of 
th~ ~tate. Wilderness d~signatwn does not change existing fishing, 
.gmdu~g and boat uses, smce ~uch uses not only are traditional, well 
estabhshe~ 1;1ses, but. the navigable waters on which they take plaee 
are not withii1 the wilderness or wildlife refuge. Further, even if the 
waters were not controlled by the State of Florida. the vVildernes~:~ Act 
and Sec. 6 of H.R. 15446 specifically provide t. hat the use of. aircraft 
and motor b?ats, where ~hese uses have already become established, 
may be permitted _to contmne subject to such restrictions as the Secre
tary of the InteriOr deems ~esirable. Thus, current uses, including 
water access to an~ use of prlVfl;te lands. not yet acquired for wildlife 
refuge purposes, will not be demed by wilderness establishment. 
Sec.1 (d). J. N. "Ding" Darling Wilderness,Fla. 

J. N: "Ding" Darling vVilderness contains about 2,825 acres within 
!he 4,7n5-acre .J. N. "!)ing" Darling ~ational Wildlife Refuge, located 
m Lee 9onnty, J!'londa, about 20 miles southwest of Fort Myers. In
clu~ed m the Wilderness are two deletions totalling about 90 acres 
w.hlCh were proposed by the Administration: (I) a 3~62-acre-wide pe
~nnsula at the northe~n tip of the area; and (2) a 150-acre zone extend
mg along a small chke used as a wildlife viewing trail and Tarpon 
Bay on the edge of the wildnerness. 
Sec. 1 (e). Lalce 1V oodruf! Wilderness, Fla. 

Lake 'Woodruff Wilderness contains about 1,146 acres within the 
1,8,417 -acre La,ke !V oodrnff N ~tio~al Wildlife Refuge, Vol usia County, 
east.central F londa. The w1ldhfe refuge contains 11.440 acres of 
marsh, 4,786 acres of timber, 1,206 acres of upland, and 984 acres of 
st!·ea.ms, lakes and o~her water areas. The wildlife refuge lies whollv 
','?;hm t~e fl~od plam of the S~. John'~ River, which is the largt>st 
In er entirely ln the State of Florida and is one of the few larO'e north-
erly flowing rivers in the United States. ' '"' ' 

The. ~~igratory ~ir~ Conservation Act provided the authority :for 
esta:bhshmg the 'nldhfe refuge, and the Migratory Bird Hui1ting 
Sttu~p. Act (the so-called "Duck Stamp Act") provided the funds for 
acqmrmf{ the lands. Acquisition, which is not complet.e and entirelv 
I~'Oll_l pnvate owners, was initiated in 1961. The wilderness consists of 
s1x 1slan~s-Dexter Island, .~u~lulsen Island, Bird Islands (3) and 
~t. Francis Island-located withm the external boundaries o:f the wilrl
hfe refuge. There is a 40-acre inholdinO' on Dexter Island which the 
U:S. Fish anq Wildlife Servic~ is in p~ocess o:f acquiring and which 
wi)l become :wildernC's~ a!Itomati?n,lly upon being acquired. Mea11while, 
th1s tract will he arhmmstered hke any other inholding within a wil
dern~ss area and the applicRble provisions of the Wilderness Act 
relative to. access and continued use w·ill apply. 
Appro~Imately 90 pereent of the public use on the wildlife refu()'e is 

f<yr fishing. In f!.ddi~ion to fishing, the area offers opportunity £of' en
YI~onmental ~duc~t10~, natl~re study, .w~l~life w.atching, photograph
m,....., and other Wildh:fe .onen~e~ activit~es. Wilderness designation 
would not. change <?r modify exis~Ill_~ pubhc uses, ~or expand tlie types 
?£ r;c~eatiOn ~er~Itted under ex1stmg law governmg recreational uses 
m N atwnal Wildlife Refuges. 
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Sec. 1 (f). Orab Orchard Wilderness, Ill. 
Crab Orchard Wilderness encompasses approximately 4,050 acres 

within the 42,970 acre Crab Orchard National Wildlife Refuge, Union 
County, Illinois, located about 50 miles north of the con~uence of.the 
Mississippi and Ohio Rivers. The wildlife refuge contams a vanety 
of habitats including three large lakes and 61 smaller lakes and ponds. 
Crab Orchard Lake is the largest, comprising 6,910 acres, while J?evils 
Kitchen and Little Grassy contain 810 and 1,000 acres, respectively. 

The 4,050-acre area wilderness lies between Devils Kitchen Lake and 
the south boundary. It includes the roughest terrain and is the most in
accessible and isolated area on the wildlife refuge. A county road run
ning north ·and south through the proposal divides the area into two 
units. Since the road is an access route to private lands south of the 
refuge, it is not included in the wilderness. 
Sec.1(q). Lacassine Wilderness, La. 

Lacassine Wilderness contains approximately 3,300 acres in the 
31,776-acre Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge located in Cameron 
Parish, Southwestern Louisiana, about 25 miles :from the Gulf of Mex
ico. Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge was established by Executive 
Order in December 1937 under the authority o:f the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Act. Monies :for acquiring lands :from private ownership 
stemmed :from various sources. Fo11mer owners reserved the mineral 
rights on over 17,000 acres: however, none of these lands are situated 
within the wilderness. The Intercoastal Waterway transects the south
ern portion of the wildlife refuge. Corps of Engineers dredging ac
tivities which involve easements :for deposition of spoil oan be accom
modated on areas outside the wilderness. The wilderness area is located 
south of the canal, which isolates the area from the remainder of the 
wildlife refuge. 

Because o:f the limited aecess, public u~ remains relatively low 
with about 11,000 annual visitation: recorded. Most visitors use the 
wildlife refuge for fishing and waterfowl hunting purposes. U~ of 
motorboats for fishing and transportation to waterfowl hunting loca
tions are traditional uses in the wilderness portion of the wildlife 
refuge. Such use occurs in navigable waters technically not in _the 
wilderness. Further, the Wilderness Act (Sec. 4(d) (1)) recognizes 
that previously existing motorboat use may continue and Sec. 6 of 
H.R. 15446 adopts this specific provision. Hunting and fishing activi
ties are not precluded by wilderness designation. 
Sec. 1 (h). Aqassiz Wilderness, 1J! inn. 

Agassiz ·wilderness consists of about 4,000 acres within the 61,487-
acre Agassiz National ·wildlife Refuge located in extreme northwest
ern Miimesota, about 40 miles :from the Canadian border. The Red 
River of the North, :forming .the North Dakota-Minnesota boundary, 
is about 50 miles to the west. The terrain is extremely flat, the bottom 
of what was once a vast lake during the close of the last glacial period. 
Formerly known as Mud Lake Refuge, the area occupies a small bay 
of prehistoric Lake Agassiz, :for which it was renamed in 1961. The 
wildlife refuge is situated within a transition zone between what was 
originally tall grass prairie and Minnesota's "coniferous forest" along 
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the e~tern ~dge of . the fam.ous. P!"airie pothole country of North 
A~eriCa. This ec<;>logicallocatiOn IS m an area of several habitat types 
whiCh ar~ attractive to _a ~reat variety of wildlife species. 

':fh~ Wilderness are';ti~ m th~ n?rthern portion of Agassiz National 
Wildlife R_efuge consistmg prmcipally of a spruce-tamarac bog habi
~at type With two lakes, Kuriko and Whiskey, within the bog. There 
Is, and .has been, ?-O past development or ~anagement in the wilderness. 
The '!Ilderness IS currently used by environmental education groups 
and big game hunters, and these uses would not be affected by wilder
ness designation. 
Sec.1 ( i). Tamarac Wilderness, Minn. 

Tamarac Wilderness contains 2,138 acres within the 42 485-acre 
~amarac National Wildlife Refuge, Minnesota. Situated in the rolling 
timberlands ~f northwest Minnesota in Becker County, 18 miles north
ea.st of Detrmt Lakes, Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge is just a :few 
miles east of the eastern edge o:f the tall grass prairie. The wildlife 
ref~ge lies amon~ many lakes, wooded potholes, bogs and marshes 
whiCh fill depressiOns left by receding glaciers. Within the wildlife 
ref~ge ~re 17,650 ac:es.of wetland habitat consisting of 21large lakes 
\Vh~ch ~1e whol.ly Wit~m. the refuge and four other lakes, a part of 
which IS contamed Withm the refuge, 2,311 acres of potholes, 3,657 
acres of shrub swamps, 2,120 acres of wooded swamp and 2,744 acres 
of bogs. About 26,000 acres of the refuge are timber. Much of it is 
second growth aspen and upland hardwoods with extensive areas of 
dense _hazelbrush understory. The primary tree species ·are trembling 
and big tooth aspen, jack pine and mixed,hardwoods. Terrain is char
acterized by successive ridges and lakes with elevations ranging from 
1,440 to 1,600 :feet above mean sea leveL 
. While much of the wildlife refuge is actively managed to meet wild

life objootives, there are several units which are preserved in a natural 
state. Among thees ~r~ three islands in Tamarac Lake totalling 65 acres 
and a 2,073-acre umt m the northwest corner of the refuge determined 
to be qualified for wilderness designation. The area in the northwest 
cor?-er ~:f the re;fuge has one o:f the few remanent stands of old growth 
white pme left m the area. The headwaters of the Egg River a tribu
tary of the Red River of the North, and Little Egg Lake ar~ encom
pa~s~d by the. wilder~ess. Nesting b.ald eag~es, a wildlife species re
qmrmg seclusiOn durmg the breedmg perwd, and several nesting 
osprey enhance the wilderness quality of the area. 
Sec.l (j). Minqo Wilderness, Mo. 

Mingo Wilderness encompasses about 8,000 acres within the 21 646-
a~re M.ingo ~ational ·wildlife Refuge, Stoddard and Wayne C~un
bes, Missoun. Located on the edge of the Ozark Mountains in South
east Missouri near the town of Puxico, Mingo National Wildlife Ref
uge was established in 1944 under the authority o:f the Mi<Yratory Bird 
Conservation Act. Lands and waters within the wildli:fe~-.refuge have 
been acquired :from private landowners with income from the sale o:f 
"Duck Stamps" as the source of land acquisition funds. 

The m<?st prominent feature of the Mingo Wilderness is Monopoly 
La~e, whiCh contail!-s a swamp ecosystem that is unique in the central 
Umted States. While Monopoly Lake and the swamp of which it is 
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an integral part were subjected to exploitation and drainage schemes 
in the early part of this century, the area has since reverted to its nat
ural swamp condition and wildlife habitat and populations restored. 
Regeneration of the swamp has occurred primarily because of the care
ful and expert management by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
applying scientific habitat management principles in the highest sense. 
By carefully regulating water levels in the l·ake, the agency has been 
able to recreate the natural water regime which existed prior to exploi
tation and which is essential to continuance of the natural swamp eco
system. An area within the wilderness, located in the southwest part of 
the wildlife refuge contains two of the five research natural areas in 
the wilderness. ·while oak timber was selectively cut in this area in 
the 1960s~ the harvest was small, the cut substantially unnoticeable 
and the site is now indistingushable from the adjacent area recom
mended by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Evidence received at 
hearings indicates that the area contains no :fenced fields, no moist 
soil areas, vehicle trails or public use :facilities. All of these works are 
located ouU>ide the boundary of the wilderness. 
Sec.1 (k). Red Rock Lakes Wilderness, Mont. 

Red Rock Lakes Wilderness consists of approximately 32,350 acres 
within the 40,300 acre Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge, 
Beaverhead County, Montana. The wildlife refuge was established by 
Executive Order in 1935. A majority of the wildlife refuge was ac
quired from private landowners under authority of the Migratory 
Bird Conservation Act and Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp Act. 

The Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge is located about 
6,000 feet above sea level in the small Centennial Valley, a few miles 
north of the Continental Divide. The valley is encircled by mountains 
of the Centennial and Gravelly Ranges. Two large, shallow lakes, 
Upper and Lower Red Rock Lakes, and their extensive marshes and 
meadows enhance scenic and wildlife qualities. Hunting and fishing 
are popular actities. Waterfowl hunting is permitted on lower Red 
Rock Lake and moose and antelope hunting is also permitted. Wilder
ness designation would not change these public uses. Previously exist
ing motorboat use for public safety purposes would not be precluded 
by wilderness designation. Eighteen livestock permittees are licensed 
to graze about 15,000 A UM's on the wildlife within and without the 
wilderness. Grazing is a permitted activity in wilderness areas and 
will be continued. 
Sec. 1 (Z). Fort Niobrara Wilderness, Nebr. 

Fort Niobrara ·wilderness contains approximately 4,635 acres within 
the 19,123 acre Fort Niobrara National Wildlife Refuge, Cherry 
County, Nebraska. Formerly a part of a military reservation estab
lished in 1879, the wildlife refuge was created in 1912by Executive 
Order. It is situated in north-central Nebraska, eight miles south of 
the South Dakota line ·and is managed primarily to support herds of 
American bison, elk and Texas longhorn cattle. 

The Niobrara River divides the wildlife refuge into two well defined 
units. The area north of the river is high bench land. Six deep canyons 
divide the bench land diagonally from northwest to southeast. The 
wilderness area encompasses this area and the Fort Niobrara River 
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r~nning throus-h i~. A 200 acr~ natural ponderosa pine area is in the 
Wilde :ness. Th1s. w1~derness are!l' ser':es as a winter pasture for buffalo. 
Occas1?nally, w1ldhfe ~curs m th~s section of the wildlife refuge 
an~ '_VIll be c~ntrolled usmg. mechamzed equipment when required, an 
activity perm1tte.d ~y the Wild~rness Act. Wilderness designation does 
n<?t change a~ ex1s~mg cooperative agreement with the Valentine Rural 
Fire Protection Distr~ct. There wo~lld be no change in public use of the 
area as a re.sult of. wlldern~ss designation. In addition, there will be 
no change m recetpt~ recmved by C.herry County pursuant to the 
~efuge Revenue Sh.a_rmg A.ct, which Is 25 percent of the net receipts 
from the surplus ammal disposal pro~ram, presently amounting to 
between $5,000 and $10,000 annually. 
Sec. 1 ( 1n). Swanquarter lVilderness, N.C. 

Swanquarter Wilderness contains about 9 000 acres within the 
42,583~acr~ Swanquarter Nati~nal Wildlife R~fuge, North Carolina. 
The wi~dhfe Refuge :vas established under the authority of the Migra
tory Bird ConservatiOn Act and was activated in June 1932 when 
15,0?~ acres were purchased from private landowners. In 1953 an 
add1~10nal 2-7,00~ acr~s of water a~jacen~ to the refuge were closed to 
huntmg by Presidential proclamat;o.n. Sm~e.that time acquisition has 
l~~n ~ompleted. Nearly 100,000 VISitors VISit Swanquarter National 
W Ildh~e Refuge each year. Most come to fish, and a large number 
approx1m.ately 48,000 ~om.e to observe wildlife. ·wilderness designatiod 
o~ a portion. of the wildlife r~fuge d~es not, in and by itself, change 
p1esent pubhc use nor anthonze certam uses not now permitted. 
Sec. 1(n). Oregon Islands Wilderness (Addition), Oreg. 

In 1970 the Congress included the Oregon Islands National Wildlife 
Ref~ge (on~. island containing: 21 acres) off the Oregon Coast to the 
N atwnal ~VIlderness Preser.vatwn System by enactment of Public Law 
91-504. Smce then, by Pubhc Land Order 28 more islands islets rocks 
and reefs containing 346 acres, have bee~1 added to the ~ingle 'island 
Oregon Islan?-s National ·wildlife Refuge and two more reefs (Blanco 
and Rogue River) and 26 more ro.cks! islands and islets containing 113 
acre~ have be;en propose~ f~r. wtldhfe refuge status. All have been 
studied for. wilderness smt~bihty and public hearings held. The latter 
gr~up are m proce.ss of ~emg ad~ed to th.e wildlife refuge by Secre
tanal order and will be mcluded m the wilderness when the transfer 
process has been completed. 

The rugged rocks, islands and reefs of this 55 island wilderness vary 
greatly. Many are over 100 feet high; many frequently are awash 
by th~ surf. So~e are bare rock; oth~rs support a modest cover of low 
gTowm~ vegetatiOn. They have remamed undeveloped because of their 
SJ?all size (up to 20 acres), Federal ownership, and generally inhos
pitable character. They extend from near Tillamook Head to Twin 
Rocks and are within a half mile of the Oregon Coast in most places. 
Ser.1 ( o). San Juan 18landg lVilderness, 1Vash. 

San Juan Islands Wilderness contains 355 acres within the 648 acre 
San J u~n National Wildlife Refgue, Washington. The islands are 
located m the San Juan Archipelago which is believed to be a sub
merged extension of the Olympic Mountains. 

H. Rept. 94-1562-76-2 
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,Public Land Order 5515 issued August 27, 1975, consolidated four 
national wildlife refuges . (San Juan, Matia Islan~, ·Jones _Isl~nd and 
Smith Island) into a single San Juan ~slands N~tlonal ~1ldllfe Ref
uge. It also added some 58. islands, wl~Ich _up until that trme had been 
a part of the public domam, to the wildlife ref~ge. In a more !ec~~t 
action, Public Land Order 55~4 added 16 mor:e Islands to the w~ldlife 
refuo-e. A total of about 200 islands are found m San Juan, Skaqit ~nd 
"'1.1~tcom Counties in the S.tate of Washington, .and at t~e ~resent time 
84 such islands are in the San Juan Island N atwnal WIldlife Refuge. 
Eighty of these islands are within .the wildern~s. ':fhe b~undary of. all 
wildlife refuge islands-and the wilderness-comcides with mean high 
tide. The State of Washington controls. adjacent s~bmerged lands. 
'Vith the exception of Matia Island, which has. a miXed evergreen
deciduous stand of trees, the islands are co:rered with spars~, low grow
ing vegetation. A sm:;tll fr~s.lnvatei: pond IS found o~ ~atia Isla~d. 

Section 2 is the designatwnof wilderness areas withm the National 
Forest System as follows: 

Sec.2(a).Fitzpatrick Wilderness, Wyo: . . . . . 
Fitzpatrick vVilderness,. formerly th~ Glacier Pnmitlve A~·ea, IS a 

part of the Shoshone NatiOnal Forest m t~1e State ?f_W:yommg. ~
cated in western vVyoming, east of the Conb~ental Div~de m the Wmd 
River Range, Fitzpatrick Wilderi~ess contai_ns approximate!~ 200,~00 
acres. The topography of the wilderness IS very r~ugh with lngh 
jagged peaks, deep precipitous can~ons, and large: alpme plat~au c~v
ered with rock. Gannet Peak, the highest mountam m vVyommg, ns
ing to 13,804 feet in elm:ation, lies within the w~lderness. as well_ as 
seven other peaks exceediJ?.g 13,000 fee~ in e~evabon. A~tive gl~ciers 
dominate the hio-her elevatiOns of the Wmd River Range m the wilder
ness. Headwate~s of a numbe~ of. creeks, all tributaries of the, Wind 
River, including Bull Lake, Dmwoody, Dry, Torrey and Jakey s Fork 
Creeks are within the wilderness. . 

The U.S. Geological SurveY: and ~ur~au of Mmes, Departme?t of 
the Interior, conducted a fie~d mvesbgatwn of. the area and _published 
a combined report (Geological Survey ~ulletm 1319-:-F, M~neral R;e
sources, Glacier Primitive ~'\.rea, vVyomm.g) concermJ?.g mmerals m 
the wilderness. The study disclosed no mmeral de~sits t~at can ~e 
mined economicallv, and found that none of several mmeralized locali
ties appear to have. possibilities for future d~velopment. A smalJ po~
tion of the wildernes, some 11,200 acres of smtable forage land, IS uti
Ii11ed for grazing purposes. Five cattle and horse range allotments and 
one sheep allotment are wholly or ;partially. w.ithin_ the wildern~ss. 
Carrying cap~city is_ minimal.. PreviOusly existmg livestock grazmg 
rna v continue m a designated wilderness area. . 

The world's largest bighorn sherf! ~erd ranges, .m the summe,r 
months, are located throughout the Whiskey Moun tam area, ~ akPy s 
Fork area and areas south of the SimpS?n-Mario~ La~e Basm. The 
bulk of the important bighorn sheep habit~at contam~d m ~hese arP.aS 
was not recommended by the Forest ServiCe for d~si~atwn as Wil
derness. Yet, the natural pristine nature of the habitat m t~ese areas 
is the singular factor requir":d by ?ig'horn sheep for survi.val. ~he 
welfare of the bighorn sheep IS a prunary .manag_ement. c<msideratwn 
throughout the northern portion of the F1tzpatnck Wilderness. The 
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principal factor ~n continued herd growth and viability is the preserva
tion of a natural condition which wilderness designation insures. The 
Forest Service proposed to ·declassify the ·whiskey Mountain portion 
of the Glacier Primitive Area so that a cooperative bighorn trapping 
program now conducted on several sites outside the area could be 
expanded if determined to be necessary in the future to include another 
site within the area. Yet, in the event that the herd reduction program, 
through trapping and transplanting, should have to be expanded be
yond its existing capability, the Wilderness Act provides ample flexibil
ity for managers to intiate and carry out such a temporary program. 
Sc,ction 4 (a) pro\'ides that \'.'ilderness designation is to be supplemental 
to the purposes for \Yhich National Forests are established and acl
ministt'red. The primary purpose for 'vhich the vVhiskey Mountain 
unit is administered is preservation of bighorn sheep habitat and, 
in cooperation with the 'Vyoming Game and Fish Department, reg
ulation of herd size. Therefore, the Forest Service not only is 
charged with the responsibility of continuing to preserve the habitat 
of·the bighorns by wi'lderness designation, but is permitted by section 
4 (c) to utilize motorized vehicles temporarily if found to be the 
''minimum necessary" to accomplish that purpose. Section 4 (c) does 
not state categorically that vehicles cannot ever be used in a wilderness 
because of the disclaimer ( unde1'lined) " ... except a8 necessary to 
meet minimum requirements for the administration of the area for 
the p~trpose8 of this Act . ... There shall be no ... U8e of motor 
1'ehicles . ... ") Of course, temporary use of a vehicle to transport big
horns which have been trapped in a temporary exclosure must be 
conducted in a fashion so as to meet the management requirements of 
section 4 (b) which charge the agency with preserving the wilderness 
chnracter of the area. 

Tihe Committee agreed with the Forest Service recommendation 
to dedassify areas 1 and 2 from Primitive Area status in order to 
provide space for a trail head facility and to draw wilderness boun
daries on features more easily identifiable to the public. 

'Tom Fitzpatrick was a noted mountainman, fur trader, guide to 
early settlers, Indian benefactor and contemporary of ,Jim Bridger 
after whom the Bridger vVilderness, adjacent to the Glacier Primitive 
Area, was named. 

Sec. 2(b) (1). Kaiser Wildernes8, Calif. 
Kaiser 'Vilderness is within the Sierra National Forest in the 

State of California. Loca.ted beyond the north shore of Huntington 
Lake on the west slope of the Sierra Nevada, in Fresno County, about 
65 miles northeast of Fresno, the area contains about 22,500 acres. 
The V{ilderness area includes both a virtually treeless crest, dominated 
by 10,300 foot Kaiser Peak, and a virgin forest around the crest 
beginning at about the 5,000 elevation level. The forested area con
tains mixed conifers and blackoak. At a slightly higher elevation in 
the forested zone is a climax forest of white and red fir with scattered 
clumps of sugar pine, western white pine, Jeffery pine and Ponderosa 
pine. Many of the fir species are hundred of years in age. The Kaiser 
'Wilderness provides a natural scenic backdrop to Huntington Lake, a 
popular recreation area, especially for sailing and other water 
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sports. The area in the vicinity of the lake and the wilderness is a 
popular recreation area used extensively by family groups and
organizations. 

The Kaiser area was reviewed during the 1972-73 Forest Service 
Study of National Forest roadless areas containing 5,000 acres or more. 
As a result of rthe Roadless Area Review Evaluation (RARE) pro
gram, a limited number of wilderness study areas, mainly in western 
National Forests, were selected for future study and review as C'andi
dates for inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System. 
The Kaiser roadless area was not selected for further wilderness 
review. 

The primary controversy surrounding wilderness designation for the 
Kaiser Roadless Area involves the impact of timber harvesting on the 
area. The Forest Service estimates that there are about 530 million 
board feet of timber, largely old growth, within the area which could 
sustain an ammal harvest of about 5 million board feet. In the short 
term, the most recent Forest Service estimates indicate that it plans 
to offer three timber sales totaling 85 million board feet. As reported 
by the Committee the Aspen-Horsethief timber sale area and a portion 
of the Homecamp sale area were deleted from the Kaiser proposal and 
about two-fifths of the timber volume area was restored to multiple 
use management. "\Vilderness desi~nation does not appear to pose a 
serious threat to the Forest Services timber sale program in the Sierra 
National Forest. The amount of timber involved-approximately 3.5 
million board feet annually over the long term-represents only about 
2 percent of the total annual allowable cut for the entire Sierra N a
tiona} Forest. In the short term, the local mills now have about 300 
million board feet of timber currently under contract. This represents 
an inventory equivalent to about two years of sale volume for the For
est. Also, the Forest Service has identified approximately 3.7 billion 
board feet of timber on the Sierra National Forest which comprises 
the present five-year planned timber sale program. This timber is 
located on approximately 122,000 acres in 54 individual sales areas and 
could provide ample timber for substitute sales, without compromising 
proper sale planning and the overall timber sale program on the Sierra 
National Forest. 
Sec. 2(b) (;B). Flcrcn7es-Glades 1Vilde1'ness, Mo. 

Hercules-Glades ·wilderness, containing 12,325 acres within the 
Mark Twain National Forest, is located in Taney County, Missouri, 
abont GO miles southeast of Springfield. 

The general topography of the Hercules-Glades "\Vildemess is a sys
tem of east-west ridgt>s rising up to 600 feet above adiacent valleys. 
Highest elevation is 1.382 feet. The area is characterized by forest 
growth of oak and hickory interspersed by large open glades support
ing a tall grass prairie community of plants. The glades occur on both 
hilltop balds and sloping hillsides. Hercules-Glades "\Vildernl'ss is a 
unique combination of open grassy balds. forested kndbs, diverse vege
tation and accompanying animal associations. Many small sprin.<rs and 
se!'ps are found in the area providing a good flow of high quality of 
water. 

The Wilderness contains no private lands within its boundaries. 
Forest resources within the Hercules-Glades Wilderness are minimal, 
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to~aling o~ly 50,090 bo~rd feet, mostly eastern red cedar. There are no 
pnvate n;tmeral nghts m the area and no known mineral resources of 
commer?ral value. -:\.lthough often valuable from a resource evaluation 
standp?mt, the vyr~derness Act ,does not require official mineral sur
veys pnor to admissron of an area into the "\Vilderness System. 
Sec. fZ(b) (3).Manzano Mountain Wilder-ness, N.Mex. 
Manza~o M;ountain Wilderness, a part of the Cibola National Forest 

New Mexi~o, IS located along the west slope of the Manzano Mountain~ 
abo~t 27 nnl~ s~mtheast of Albuquerque. 

Timber withm _the area encompassed by the wilderness is of 1 . 
to moderate. qua~Ity and much of it is on steep, inaccessible slo ~; 
Forest Servi?e Timb~r Management plans do not call for the hareest 
of an! trees m the Wilderness area. ~imber harvest does occur on the 
~~~tem1slope of the .:\1a~zan~ Mountams but not \vi thin the wilderness. 
L m~ra resou_rces 3:r~ hkewise small. There is no known mineral 0 _ 

tential, no active mmmg and no prospecting activity within the wllcl
erness area. 
S T~e M~nz~no "\Vilderness was identified and reviewed by the Forest 

erviCe m Its Roaclless Area Review and Evaluation roo-ram 
(~ARE), and selected a~ a new wilderness study area. The ~re~ re
~tv_ed ~dRread pubhc scrutiny and substantial public support 

urmg e RE pro~ess an~ the later Manzano Mountain land use 
plan?mg proS"ram dur.mg. whiCh the area has been studied in some 

F
detail. The .Wilderne.ss IS vrrtnally identical to the area selected by the 

orest Servrce for wilderness review. 

Sec. 2 ( ~) U). Sandia Mountain Wilderness, N. M ex. 
Sandia. Mounta!n Wilderness, within the Cibola National Forest 

~ ed ~fe.x;co, co!lsists of two units along the western face of the ruggecl 
\an ~a 1.nountai~1s, over~ooking the City of Albuquerque. The north 
Sandia ~eak m.nt contams about 14,500 acres and the south S d" 
Peak umt contams about lG 200 acres. an Ia 

The f1~st striking f~atur~ of San?ia ~Vilderness is the great escarp
ment. o Jagged gramte, top'(>~d With hmestone rimrock runnin the 
length of the wes0rn crest. Rrsmg abruptly and almost verticall g th 
crest of the ~andm ~Iountai~s is some 4,000 feet higher in elefa'tio~ 
than the desCit foothrlls runnmg north and south along the bottom of 
~ke es~ldpment .. Th~ eastern part of the Sandia Mountains, not within 

e WI erness, mclmes more gently, is more moist than its dr r brown 
western counterpart and contains dense. o-reen aspen >~nd fi ~'f. t ' 
Due to ruo-o·edness f th t . l : Eo. . <" r ores s. "ld "'~"'. 0 e erram, anc lmuted forest resources in the 
WI erness, timber harvest is not permitted nor has it occurred in the 
past. 
f . T2~f Forest S~rvi~e has excluded grazing in the past to protect the 
. tlUT~ e nature o ... smls and .vegetation and plans to continue to exclude 
I · . ~e;e are no kn?wn mm~ral resources in the area and no current 
activhties. Prospe.ctmg has yielded no mineralization. Portions of the 
are~ ave b~en w1thc~rawn from mineral entry to protect man small 
sprmgs whiCh contnbute, along with rain and snow runoffyto th 
un~hrgSou:~t wat.er table on w~ich t.he City of Albuquerque depends~ 

.e an .ra 'Y"Ilderness was Identified and reviewed by the Forest 
ServiCe durmg Its Roadless Area Review and Evaluation (RARE) 
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program in 1972-73 Neither of the two roadless areas with the wild
erness area was sele~ted for further wilderness study, despite strong 
public sentiment urging such classification. Later, after the roadie:*' 
nrea review the Forest Service prepared a land use plan fo~· Sandia 
Mountain a~d once again public sentiment .was strong for wildCf~ess 
classification. In response, the F~rest Service se!ected a small, i ,aOOc 
acre wilderness study area., and reJe;cted the r~mamder, but announ~ed 
plans _to mana~e th~ Sandras essen~rally as,_wild(_lrne~s ~;u·o~gh ~dunn~ 
istratively designatmg the mounta_ms as a s~emc a~e!l , pnmanly fm 
primitive recreation and preservation of scemc quahtws. Ho·wever, one 
of the stated purposes of the RARE progra;n was "to locate some new 
wilderness areas that are close to concentratiOns of people so more peo
ple can directly enjoy the benefits'' (page 2~, final envi~on~ental state-. 
ment, Roadless and Undeveloped Areas2 U.~. F?rest .~ernce, Oc~<?ber 
1971). The Sandia Wilderness me~ts this ob]~ctlve, sm~ every citizen 
of Albuquerque "enjoys'' the Sand~a Mom: tams eve~y smgle day;. not 
in an on-site recreational way, hut m the VIew the wilderness provides 
for everyone. _ . · J • 1 

· Section 3 designated seven wr}derness stud~ areas m N atwna 
Forests to be reviewed by the U.S. Forest. Serv:rce and subseque;ntly 
referred back to the Congress, wit~1 Presr~en~ral recom1~endatl~ms, 
in accord with a specifie~ time perwd, w~uch IS the maximum tin:e 
permitted to complete reVlev.·s. The qommittee expects that the P~esi
dent will submit his recommendat~ons on the weste~n are3:s m a 
shorter time period than that spec1_fied. The agen~y IS regmred. to 
follow the review process of the 'Vrlderness Act, ~.~., puhhc notice, 
public hearings, and review by s~ate and other agenme.s on t_he results 
of field reviews. The Forest ServiCe reports to_the ~resrdent Its rec?m
mendations and the President, in turn, subn:nts hrs recommendatiOns 
to the Conaress. The areas included in the brll are as follows: 
Sf'c. 3(b) (~).Sheep llfonntain Wilderness Study -:1rea, Calif: 

The Sheep Mountain ':Vilde!n~ss Study Ar~a IS located m th_e 
Anaeles and San Bernardmo N atwnal Forests m the State of Cah
for~ia. Situated within an hour's drive of the Great~r Los Angeles 
area and, thus, 10 million peol?le, tl~e 52,000-acre. 'Yilderness .stu~y 
area has long been noted for 1t~ .wilderness .qnal.Itles a~d ~Ildhfe 
resources dependent on those quahtle~ for .survival man e"er mcreas
ina artificial world. In addition to Its wrlderness valu~s, the Sheep 
:M~untain area is important as habitat of the Nelson bighorn sheep, 
now considered vulnerable to extinction. Approxima~ely 150 of ~he~e 
wilderness animals are dependent on the natural environment withm 
the boundaries of the Sheep Mountain Wilderness Study area. T.he 
wilderness study area boundaries closely correspond to the boundaries 
of the present range of the bighorn ~heep. . 

The Sheep Mountain area was reviewed durmg the 197~-73 Forest 
Service study of National Forest roadless areas c<?ntammg 5,000 
acres or more. As a result of tlw Roadle~s Area Revlew Evalua!Ion 
(RARE) program a limited number of wilderness study area, mamly 
in western National Forests, were selecte~ for i'1~ture studv and 
reyiew as candidates for inrlusion in thP Nah<;mal 'V1lderness Preser
vation System. A :n,680-aere Sheep Mountam area was seleeted as 
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a future wilderness study area by the Forest Service. The acreage 
of ~he area selected by the Forest Service does not encompass the 
entire range of the bighorn sheep herd. 

Sec. 3(b) (~). Snow llfountain Wilderness Study Area, Calif. 
The E!now Mountain "Wilderness Study Area is situated within the 

l\Iendocmo National Forest, in the State of California. Located in 
the N ?rthern Coast Range west of vVillows, California, and about 
120 ~rles north of S.a~ Francisco, the 3!,000-acre wilderness study 
area IS the last remammg roadless area m the Mendocino National 
Forest. The Wilderness study area includes all of Snow Mountain 
the Middle Fork of the Stoney Creek vYatershed and much of St~ 
.Tohn Mountain. Snow Mountain is the southern most hiah peak in 
the North Coast Range, reaching an e}e,·ation of 7,056 bfeet above 
sea level. 

Straddling the summit of the Coast Range, the Snow. Mountain 
"~ilderness Study Area contains valuable watersheds and water 
produced in the area flows eastward into the Sacramento River Basin 
and to the Eel River Basin on the 'Vest. The center of the wilderness 
s~udy area is ~now Mou~tain itself, a relatively flat topped mountain. 
{J pper elevatwns con tam pure stands of red fir interspersed with 
natural openings which are mostly barren, consisting of bare rock 
and erosion pavement. Mid elevation slopes of the mountain are steep 
and covered with oak brush on the south and west, with stands of 
mixed conifers on the north and east. Ponderosa pine is the predomi
nant species in general forest zone. Several rare and unusual plant 
species· are present and wildlife is abundant. The Middle fork of 
Stoney Creek is a fine trout stream with a good sustained summer flow. 

In 1974, Commander Industries logged approximately 600 acres 
in the northwestern portion of the proposed wilderness studv area
the Crockett Peak unit-pursuant to a contract awarded "in June 
1970. Prior to the logging of the Crockett Peak unit the Forest Service 
and the California Attorney General's Office agreed to a settlement 
out of court which precluded the cutting of an adjacent 2,230-acre 
area known as the Pocket portion of the Crockett Peak unit. Under 
the conditions of the settlement, the Forest Service allowed the timber 
sale contract to expire on the uncut Pocket portion and agreed not 
to renew or extend the contract. The boundaries of the Snow Moun
tain 'Wilderness Study Area include the Crockett Peak unit, despite 
the fact that it has been selectively logged and a timber road built 
into it. The Forest Service impressed upon Commander Industries 
the great public concern owr the logging of this area, and as a result, 
the company exercised great care in its selective cutting in this unit 
and in the disposal of the slash. As this area is not high I v disturbed 
and therefore may revert rather quickly to a natural condition, it is 
worthy of wilderness study. The amount of harvestable timber in the 
wilderness study area is not large and is estimated to be 2 million 
board feet or about 2 percent of the total allowable cut in the Mendo
cino National Forest. 

Sec. 3(b) {3). Bell ill ountain Wilderness Study Area, 111 o. 
The Bell Mountain 'Vilderness Study Area includes about 8,530 

acres within the Mark Twain National Forest in Iron County, a few 
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miles south of Belleview, Missouri. Bell Mountain is a long, loafshaped 
igneous knob that stretches for several miles on a generally north
south axis. It is a massive landscape feature and landmark of the 
St. Francis Mountains, one of the oldest mountain ranges on the 
North American continent. This range includes the highest eleva
tions and most ancient rocks in Missouri. 

'The Bell Mountain Wilderness Study Area is basically vegetated 
with a combination of oak-hickory and oak-pine forests typical of 
much of the St. Francis region. Rock, open "barrens" cover the east
ern crest of the mountain as well as extensive swales aeross the upper 
slopes. In general tree growth on the barrens is limited to a few 
scrubby specimens of post oak, blackjack oak, black hickory, or an 
occasional winged elm. All of the upper watershed of Joe's Creek, a 
clear, tumbling stream, is included in the wilderness study area. 
Sec. 3(b) (4). Paddy Creek lVilderness Study Area, Mo. 

'The Paddy Creek Wilderness Study Area, consisting of about 6,888 
acres in the Mark Twain National Forest, is located near Roby, Mis
souri. 'The study area boundary lies within the rough, timberland 
country of Texas County. While the area is relatively small, it is rich 
in geological formations including numerous small caves, waterfalls, 
small seeps, springs, erosion created valleys and hollows, and unusual 
rock formations arising out of dolomite bluffs and sandstone canyons. 
The Big and Little Paddy Creeks add further beauty to the area with 
their clear, high quality water. The plant life and fauna of the area 
are also extensive, containing thick oak-hickory woods, picturesque 
stands of shortleaf pines, and varied wildlife species. 

Since the 19th Century the general Paddy Creek area's high quality 
forests have provided a productive timber source. Robust hardwood 
and pine forest has returned to the area within the wilderness study 
area. The area contains established trails, grazing and hunting. The 
clear, high quality waters of Big and Little Creeks, together with the 
historical, geolog1cal and biological values encompassed bv the Paddy 
Creek Wilderness Study Area, form the basis for the nee'd to further 
study its wilderness potential. 
Sec. 3(b) (5). Piney Creek lVilderness Study Area, Mo. 

The Piney Creek Wilderness Study Area is located in Mark Twain 
National Forest, Missouri. Situated a few miles north of Shell Knob 
in Barry and Stone Counties, the wilderness study area includes about 
8,430 acres and virtually the entire watershed of one of the few undis
turbed free-flowing streams left in southwestern Missouri. Piney 
Creek flows for about five miles through the wilderness study area be
fore finally emptying into the Table Rock impoundment of what was 
• ••1 ~e the James River. 

fhe basic forest type in the Piney Creek watershed is oak-hickory 
nnd oak-pine. Not far from the western edge of the eastern deciduous 
forest, the wilderness study area reflects a marginal character in the 
overall prevalence of post oak and blackjack oak. Sycamore, walnut 
and sugar maple may be found in the deeper hollows. 

Hiking is a popular recreational pursuit of the Piney Creek "Wilder
ness Study Area and hunting, particularly turkey hunting, is a sea
sonal activity enjoyed by many seeking remote hunting areas inacces-
sible to vehicles. ~ 
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Sec. 3(b) (6). Rockpile Mountain lVilderness Study Area, Mo. 
The Rockpile "Wilderness Study Area, within the Mark Twain 

N ationa1 Forest, is located in Madison County, southeastern Missouri; 
Containing 4,170 acres, the wilderness study area centers around a 
heavily wooded igneous knob, Rockpile Mountain, that rises up just 
east of the St. Francis River, namesake stream for the old mountain 
region. The wilderness study area consists essentially of the major por
tion of Rockpile Mountain plus a trail-topped connecting ridge lead
ing from nearby Little Grass Mountain. The forest is composed mainly 
of oaks, hickories and shortleaf pine. In one tiny protected ravine a 
hardwood community has developed, apparently escapino- past harvest 
because of its inaccessibility. This small site offers a glimpse of the 
original Ozark Forests. 

The Rockpile Mountain ·wilderness Study Area is a combination of 
recreational, archaeological, geological and botanical features, all of 
which have a bearing on ultimate boundary locations. 
Sec. 3(b) (7). Great Bear lVilderness Study Area, Mont. 

The Great Bear Wilderness Studv Area consists of about 393 000 
acres in the Flathead and Lewis and Clark National Forests Mont~na. 
The ~il~erness stu~y area is mountainous and supports a wide variety 
of wildhfe populatiOns, both game and nongame. The mountains, val
leys, and streams of the proposed wilderness are unexcelled for hikino· 
hunting, backpacking, horseback trips, fishing, ski tourino-, whitewat~~ 
boating, photography, and other outdoor activities. Th~ Great Bear 
"\Vilderness Study Ar~a consists entirely of public lands. 

·The Great Bear Wilderness Study Area provides habitat for two 
species of dwindling wilderness wiidlife-the grizzly bear and the 
west slope cutthroat trout. The steep mountainous terrain of the head
waters of the Middle Fork of the Flathead shelter one of the last free
roll;mi~g grizzly be~r populati~ns in the contiguous United States. 
Gnzzhes are true wilderness ammals and require a wilderness condi
tion for survival. The grizzly faces extinction mainly because man has 
~t~adily modified its habi~at through settlement and development activ
Ities. The Great Bear Wilderness Study Area provides a vital wilder
ness habitat link between Glacier National Park on the north and the 
Bob Marshall Wilderness on the south. 

·The generll;l area enc?mpass~d by the Great Bear Wilderness Study 
Area was revieweddurmg a 19i2-73 Forest Service study to determine 
wilde~n.ess qualifications of National Forest System roadless areas 
c<_mtammg 5,qoo acres or more. As a result of the Roadless Area Re
view Evaluation (RARE) program a limited number of wilderness 
study areas, mainly in western National Forests were selected for 
future study and review as candidates for inclusi~n in the National 
Wild~rness Preservation System. Among those roadless areas selected 
for wilderness study are two such areas--the Middle Fork Continental 
Divi?e contain.in_g about 3_0~,700 acres and the Rocky Mountain Face 
Contme~tal Divide contammg about 62,100 acres-both within the 
bou~daries of the Great Bear Wilderness Study Area and encom
passmg about 95 per?Cnt of the total area. The U.S. Geological Survey 
and the Bureau of Mmes have completed field work on a mineral survey 
?f the two Forest Service Wilderness Study Areas and were engaged 
m field work the summer of 1976 on the remaining acreage within the 
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Great Bear Wilderness Study Area. The wilderness ch~racter a!ld 
potential of virtually all of the study area has been determmed admin
istratively, and field mineral surveys have been comple~ed on the bulk 
of the area with the remainder scheduled for completiOn soon. 

As reported by the Senate, the wilderness study area c_on~ained 
about 378,000 acres, including about 20,000 acres located withm the 
Blackfeet Treaty Rights Ag~eement of 1895. The Agreement allows 
the tribe to cut and remove timber for houses, fences, ~nd other pur
poses. This 20,000 acres has been removed from the wilde~ness study 
area. In addition, the Senate-passed ~tu~y area does not mc;lude the 
roadless lands which the Forest Service Itself selected for wilderness 
study. In order to be consistent and avoid confusion, these areas, scat
tered here and there alon(}" the Senate-passed boundary, have been 
included in the study are:. With these two adjustments, the Great 
Bear area now contains about 393,000 acres. . . 

Section 3 (c) contains directives which are intended to gmd~ revie':'s 
of designated wilderness stud~ areas as. related ~o boundanes. T~Is 
subsection assures that the President retams the vy Ilderness A?t optwn 
(section 3 (b)) to add contiguous lands "predomm~tely of wilderness 
value" to designated wilderness study area boun~anes as recommende~ 
by the agency. It provides the _Secretary o~ Ag:r:ICul~ure and t~e Presi
dent with the means of enlargmg boundanes of designated wilderness 
study areas based on infor!ll_ation. gained during th~ course of field 
studies, public ~ea_rings, Citizen mput, and 11:nalysis. Further, the 
language herein IS n:-t~nded to assure that quahfi~d lands and waters 
contiguous to th~ mnu~um boundary of each wilderness study area 
designated by this Act will be fully an~ completely explored and wh~n 
qualified recommended by the agency Itself. In summary, the Commit
tee expe~ts that the _language_ of section 3 (b) of the Wilderness A~t 
relating to preservatiOn of optwns of the President to enlarge and ulti
mately the Congress to expand a~d d~ignate ~rta~n ?oun~aries rec
ommended by the agency is not Impaired. This prmc1ple m_law not 
only has been affirme~ by the c~mr:ts, bu~ also by the Co~gress m e~act
ing previous legislatwn estabhshmg wilderness areas m the N atwnal 
Forests. . . 

Section 3 (d) This subsection provides direction for mterim manage
ment of designate~ wilder~ess stud~ a!·eas f:r:om th~ date of enactment 
through Congresswnal reviews. E;XIstm~ pTivate ri_ght~ are pro~ec~d 
and the Secretary of Agricultur~ IS reqmre~ to mamtam the existmS' 
wilderness character and potential of a wilderness study area until 
Congress has had a~ opportuni~y to _review and act on th~ :r:ecommen
dations of the President. The mterim management provisiOn would 
last for ei~ht years after the President.tran~mits. his recommendations 
on a specific wilderness study, at which time, m the event that the 
Congress has not acted on a proposal, the Secretary would have the 
option of continuing such management. · · . · . . 

The Becretary of Agriculture also has th_e optwn of allo.wmg cert.am 
already established non-conforming pubhc uses to contmue, subJect 
to such restrictions as he deems desirable, such uses not to exceed the 
manner ahd deo>ree of such uses on the date of enactment. Such non
confm·ming public uses vary with each individual designated wild~r- · 
ness study -area. It is the responsibility of the Secretary to estabhsh 
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policies and promulgate regulations for each wilderness study are& 
in order to control these uses so as to maintain the wilderness char
acter of each study area and preserve its potential for inclusion in the 
National 1Vilderness Preservation System. The term "manner and 
degree" means not only types of uses, but implementation of controls 
to restrict such uses to time, place and area where already occuring. 
The Secretary is charged with the responsibility of maintaining the 
wilderness character of each wilderness study area and non-conform
ing activities should not be pern1itted when the study area's potential 
for inclusion in the 'Vilderness System is bPing impaired. For exam
ple, off-road vehicles use in the Snow Mountain ·Wilderness Study 
Area will be regulated so that such use is confined to an existing tem
porary road while at the same time regulating number·s, including 
complete closure if need be, so that a permanent road or trail is not cre
ated through such use and the area's existing wilderness character 
and potential changed. 

Designation of a wilderness study area does not change existing law 
under which National Forests are administered, or change already 
established mining, mineral leasing or grazing activities, in the manner 
and degree in which same is being conducted on date of enactment. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

Section 4 reclassifies the Glacier Primitive Area as "The Fitzpat
rick 'Vilderness." 

Se~t~on 5 contains "standard" langull:ge _in all wilderness legislation 
providmg that a map and legal descnptwn of each wilderness area 
and each wilderness study area will be transmitted as soon as prrreti
cable to Committees on Interior and Insular Affairs of the House of 
Representatives and Senate. 

Se?tion 6 con.t~ins additional "standard" language incorporating 
applicable prov1s10ns of the Wilderness Act to admin:istration and 
management of wilderness areas established by this Act. 

The intent of this section is to assure that wilderness areas are man
aged by the same standards, while recognizing that inclusion of al:l 
a1~~a !n theNational_vYilderness Preservation System 0.oes not change 
exrs~mg laws by which the Secretary of Agriculture administers the 
N wtlonal Forest System or tlw Secretary of the Interior administers 
National Wildlife Refuges. Wilderness !san ecological condition and 
management is directl:'d toward maintaining natural values. While 
section 4 provides guidance for mana,aement of wilderness areas, it 
recognizes that agency missions differ in scope, purpose and laws and 
regulations by which each agency administers the lands unc1·er its 
jurisdiction. As examples, if the mining and mineraJ leasing laws da 
not wpply to an area prior to inclusion in the Wilderness System, they 
will not apply aft<>.rwards, since wilderness designation does not change 
the situation; la\vs, rules, regulations and practices by which lands are 
acquired by the Secretary of the Interior remain 1mchanged; if al\ 
area was closed to public recreational uses prior to wilderness desig
nation, or if a specific type of recreation were permitted or -restrictetl 
by 1a.w or regulation, designation as wilderness does not ·amend that 
law or regulation; certain previously established uses .such llB gr:azing~ 
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motorboats or aircraft, may continue in wilderness areas, subject to 
Secretarial restrictions as in the 'past; and fires, insect and diseases may 
be controlled, using whatever measures the Secretaries of Agriculture 
or of the Interior deem necessary to protect the wilderness resource, 
public safety, private property and the public welfare. 

COST 

H.R. 15446, as reported, entails no additional costs and authorizes 
no appropriations. 

BUDGET ACT COMPLIANCE 

.. Since H.R. 15446 merely classifies as wilderness certain lands in 
existing National Forests and National Wildlife Refuges, and pro
vides reviews of other potential wilderness areas, the budget implica
tions are minimal. 

INFLATIONARY IMPACT 

Pursuant to Rule XI, Clause 2(1) (4) of the House of Represent
atives, the Committee believes that enactment of H.R. 15446 would 
have virtually no inflationary. impact on the ?-ational econ~my. ~in~ 
there are no additional funds mvolved and wilderness classificatiOn IS 

intended to continue existing management, inflationary impact is 
negligible. 

OVERSIGHT STATEMENT 

In .accordance with the Committee's jurisdiction and respons~bilities 
in reviewing and reporting legislation o~ wilderi~ess matters, the Sub
committee on Pubhc Lands held extensive heanngs on all the areas 
reported in H.R. 15446 paying particular attention to National F()r- · 
est and National W'ildli:fe Refuge ·wilderness programs. No recom
mendations were received by the Committee pursuant to Rule X, 
Clause 2 (b) (2). 

COMMITTEE RECOMMENDATIONS 

On September 9, 1976, the Committee on Interior and Insular Af
fairs, meeting in open session, repo~d H.R. 15446, as amended, by 
voice vote, and recommends that the bill as amended be enacted. 

DEPARTl\IENTAL REPORTS 

The reports of the Dep~rtment ?f Agricultu!-'8 and t~. Depar.tm~Dt 
of the Interior on the indivdual bills from whiCh provisions were In

eluded in H.R. 15446 are as follows : 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AmucuLTURE, 
FoREST SERVICE, 

Washingto-n, D.O., September 8,1976. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Ohairma:n Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, 

' ' ' . House of Representahves . . 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On August 31, the Subcommittee on Pubhc 

Lands reported an omnibus wild~rness bill in t~e :form of a subcom
mittee print. The bill would designate five Natwnal Forest areas as 
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wilderness and seven National Forest areas for wilderness study. W-e 
ha.ve several concerns about the Subcommittee action which are sum
marized herein. 

NATIONAL FOREST AREAS DESIGNATED AS WILDERNESS 

Fitzpatrick (Glacier) Wilderness; Wyo. 
The Subcommittee bill would designate about 196,000 acres in the 

Shoshone National Forest as wilderness, even though the Subcom
mittee agreed to exclude about 4,500 acres in the Moon Lake area that 
would have been designated as wilderness by H.R. 9265 and section 
2(a) (7) of H.R. 5893. Thus, the Subcommittee bill would designate 
an area containing about 13,490 acres more than the 182,510-acre 
area proposed by the Administration for designation as the Glacier 
·wilderness. Although we agree that the Moon Lakes area should be 
excluded, we continue to oppose the designation of the remaining 
additional areas outside the Administration proposed boundary. 
Designation of the additional areas would include lands not suitable 
:for wilderness designation, preempt an on-going bighorn sheep re
stocking program, and weaken manageability o£ the wilderness 
boundary. 
Hercules-Glades lVilderness, Mo. 

The Subcommittee bill would designate about 12,325 acres in the 
Mark Twain National Forest as wilderness, although no study has 
been conducted to determine the area's suitability or nonsuitability 
:for preservation as wilderness. The Department o£ the Interior has 
not conducted a minerals survey. The proposal has not been formally 
reviewed by the public and government agencies. 
Manzano Mountain Wilderness, N.Mex. 

The Subcommittee bill would designate aobut 37,000 acres in the 
Cibola National Forest as wilderness. The area coincides "rith the 
Manzano Mountain ·wilderness Study Area selected during the Forest 
Service roadless area review (RARE). Instant designation of the 
Manzano area would preempt our planned wilderness study. A 
minerals survey has not been conducted, and the public involvement 
procedures outlined in the vVilderness Act have not been followed. 
Sandia Mountain Wilderness, N. Mew. 
. The Subcommittee bill would designate about 30,700 acres in the 
Cibola National Forest as wilderness. We believe the recently com7 

pleted Sandia Mountain Land Use Plan, including a 7 ,500-acre wilder
ness study area and a 14,600-acre scenic area, provides an appropriate 
mix of land uses considering land features, resource capabilities, 
and public needs. Again, the Subcommittee wilderness designation 
would occur without the benefit of a wilderness study and a minerals 
survey. 
Kaiser Wilderness, Oalif. 

The Subcommittee bill would designate about 23,000 acres in the 
Sierra National Forest as wilderness. We have reviewed the wilder~ 
ness values and other resource values o:f the Kaiser area; we have 
obtained public input on management alternatives; and we have con-



eluded that the area should be managed for a broader range of re
source uses than would be possible under wilderness designation. Al
though the Subcommittee bill would exclude tl_le planned Aspen
Horsethief timber sale area, the bill would designate the planned 
Home Camp and Line Creek timber sale ar_eas as _wilde~ess. A!l 
of the planned timber sales have been the subJect o~ mtensive pubhc 
involvement, including that generated by two enVIronmental state
ments. We urge the Committee to neither designate a~ wilderness 
nor require a wilderness study of any portwn of the Kaiser area .. I~ 
our judgment, the planned timber sales and other management actiVI
ties that have been debated and delayed for many years should now be 
allowed to proceed. If the CoJ?Illittee is in_tent, _however, on taking 
action with respect to the Kaiser area designation of a study area 
would be more acceptable than would an instan~ wildern_ess designa
tion. We would oppose any so-called compromise that mvolves the 
instant designation of wilderness in the Kaiser area. 

NATIONAL FOREST ARE.<\8 DESIGNATED FOR WILDERNESS STUDY 

Sheep Mountain, Calif. 
The Subcommittee bill would designate about 52,000 acres in the 

Angeles and San Bernardino National Forests for wilderness study. 
The area includes the 31,680-acre Sheep Mountain Wilderness Study 
Area selected during the Forest Service roadless area review 
(RARE). We believe the National Forest land management planning 
proeess now underwa~ in the ~heep_ Mountain area should .continue 
without the congressiOnal designation of a 52,000-aere wilderness 
study area. 
Snow Mountain, Calif. 

The Subcommittee bill would designate about 37,000 aeres in the 
Mendocino National Forest for wilderness study. We have examined 
the wilderness values and other resource values of the Snow Mountain 
area during two previous studies, 'and we have concluded that the area 
should be managed to serve a broader range of resource uses than 
would be possible under wilderness designation. We urge the Com
mittee not to require a third study of the Snow Mountain area. 
Bell Mountain, Paddy Creek, Piney Creek, and Rockpile M ownta:in, 

Mo. 
We wish to bring to the Committee's attention that the recently 

enacted Eastern Wilderness Act (so-called) P.L. 93-622, contem
plated that future wildernesses ·and wilderness study areas within 
eastern National Forests would be designa.ted pursuant to that Act 
in recognition of the acquired lands status of such National Forests. 
Four eastern National Forest areas in Missouri (Bell Mountain, Paddy 
Creek, Piney Creek, and Rockpile Mountain) would be designated 
as wilderness study areas by the Subcommittee bill. However, the bill 
is not drafted in a manner which relates those areas to P.L. 93-622. 
Consequently, several well-considered provisions of P.L. 93-622 which 
are applicable to ·the 17 eastern areas designa.ted for study by that 
Act would not be applicable to the Missouri areas. These include: 
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1. provisions clarifying the Secretary of Agriculture's authority to 
carry out programs in acoordance with the Multiple Use-Sustained 
Yield Act of 1960 within ·areas not designated for study {section 4 
(d)); 

2. provisions establishing a standard 10-year period of review (sec
tion4(cl.)); 

3. provisions requiring that maps and legal descriptions of eastern 
wild-emess study aroos also be filed with the Committee on Agriculture 
(section 5) ; 

4. provd.sions termrnating wilderness study area management re
quirements after the expiration of the third succeeding Congress from 
the date of the President's submission of recommendations concerning 
designation of wilderness (section 6(a)); and 

5. provisions authorizing the transfer of Federal lands within wil
derness study a.reas to the jurisdiction of the Secretary of Agrioultur.e 
(section 7). 

We are unaware of any reasons why tihe designation of additional 
eastern wilderness study areas should so soon avoid the framework 
establ·ished for such areas by P.L. 93-622. 
Great Bear, Mont. 

The Subcommittee bill would designate about 378,000 acres in the 
Flathead and Lewis and Clark National Forests for wilderness study. 
We believe this study designa.tion would largely duplicate completed 
and planned administrative actions, because most of the Great Bear 
area was selected for wilderness study during the Forest Service road
less area review (RARE). However, we would have no objection to 
the designation if amendments were made to (1) exclude about 20,000 
acres under the Bl•ackfeet Treaty Rights Agreement of 1895 from 
the study area, and (2) provide 3 years (rather :than 1 year) for 
completion of the study. 

Details regarding each of the National Forest areas affected by 
the subcommittee bill are contained in Departmental reports and 
testimony. 

Sincerely, 
JoHN R. McGUIRE, 

(}Me f. 

u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

In Reply Refer To: FWS/RF. 
Hon. JoHN MELCHER, 

W(IJJhington, D.O., August 31, 1976. 

Ohai1"'1'1'Ul.n, Suvc01nfl'fbittee on Publio Lands, lmerior and /nsula!r 
Affair8 Oowmittee, House of Repre8entative8, W(IJJhington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAmMAN : This is in response to the request of your 
Committee staff for information regarding fire control, revenue shar
i~g an~ recreation, should _the, proposed wilderness legis:lation on the 
:F ort N wbrara N atlonal W Ildhfe Refuge be enacted. 
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Fire control 
The Fish and· 'Vildlife Service has a cooperative agreement with 

the Valentine Rural Fire Protection District in which the Service 
agrees to assist. the District in fire control both on and off the refuge. 
Equipment located at Fort Niobrara Refuge includes one l,"ooo gallon 
pumpe~· tanker, one 300 gallon Bean pumper system, one 110 galloh 
pumper unit and a 200 gallon pumper unit, all mounted on four
wheeled drive vehicles; Tn addition, backup firefighting units are lo
cated at Valentine Refuge which consist of one 1,000 gallon pumper 

·tanker, two 300 gallon Bean sprayers and two 100 gallon pumper 
·units, all mounted on motorized vehicles. Under the agreement, the 
Fire Protection District has agreed to assist the Servicein fire control 
on the refuge incl11ding the proposed wildern.ess area. . 

vVe recognize that wildfires pose a very real threat to the public's 
health and safety and to adjacent privatelands. We assure the Com
mittee that all available resources will be used to control wildfires 

. should they occur within the wilderness area. 
Revenue sharing 

Funds returned to Cherry County from the Fort Niobrara Refuge 
. are determined under provisions of the Refuge Revenue Sharing Act 
( 16 U.S.C. 715s). In essence, the funds returned are based on either 
three-fourths of one percent of the adjusted cost of the acquired lands 
or twenty-five percent of the net receipts from the acquired land.s 
. (whichever is greater), and twenty-five percent of the net receipts 
from lands withdrawn from the public domain. In recent years ref
uge receipts on Fort Niobrara Refuge have been generated as a re
sult of the sale of surplus buffalo and longhorn cattle. 

While the exact dollar amount may vary depending on the value 
and the number of animals sold or fluctuations in the adjusted value 
of the land, wilderness establishment will not, in any way, influence 
the amount of money returned to Cherry County. · 
Recreation 

The majority of the area proposed for wilderness designation has 
not been available to the general public for recreational purposes. 

The Niobrara River is currently used by boaters who float through 
the refuge, and this use will not be affected by wilderness 
designation. 

We have recently initiated guided horse tours through the pro
posed wilderness area. Depending on the demand for these tours in 
the future, thev may be increased. vVe also plan to permit day use 
of the area by hikers. 

In summary, rather than restricting uses of the area hy the public, 
we feel that opportunities for use will expand with wilderness 
designation. · 

We are pleased to supply you with this information. I£ we can be 
o:f any further assistance, please let us know. 

Sincerely yours, 
NATHANIEL P. REED, 

Assistant Secretary f01' Fi.sh 
and Wildlife and Park8. 

I 

l 
I 

l 
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u.s. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., July 21,1976. 
Hon. JAM:ES A. HALEY, · .. . . .. 
• Chairman, 0 om;mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Repre

sentatives, W asliington, J).O. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRM:AN : This responds to the request of your Commit

. tee for our views on the following national wildlife refuge wilderness. 
bills: 

H.R. 3507, Simeon of, Alaska, Section 1 (a). 
H.R. 3507, Chassahowitzka, Section 1 (h). 
H.R. 3508, Lake Woodruff, Florida, Section 1( a) { 10). 
H.R. 3508, J. N. "Ding" Darling, Florida, Section 1 (a) ( 9). 
RR. 3508, Crab Orchard, Illinois, Section 1 (a) ( 12). 
H.R. 3508, Agassiz, Minnesota, Section 1 (a) ( 15). 
H.R. 3508, Tamarac, Minnesota, Section 1 (a) ( 16). 
H.R. 3508, Oregon Islands, Oregon, Section 1 (a) ( 32} . 
H.R. 5893, Agassiz, Minnesota, Section 1 (a) ( 1). 
H.R. 5893, Chassahowitzka, Section1(a) (12). 
H.R. 5893, Crab Orchard, Illinois, Section 1 (a) ( 14) . 
H.R. 5893, .T. N. "Ding" Darling, Florida, Section 1 (a) ( 23). 
H.R. 5893, Lake vVoodruff, Florida, Section 1 (a) (27). 
H.R. 5893, Oregon Islands, Oregon, Section 1 (a) ( 36). 
H.R. 5893, Simeonof, Alaska, Section 1 (a) ( 44) . 
H.R. 5893, Tamarac, Minnesota, Section 1(a) ( 47). 
H.R. 5563, Lake Woodruff (whole bill). 
H.R. 12583, J. N. "Ding" Darling, Florida (whole bill). 
This Department makes the followi:p.g recommE)ndations on these

bills: 
Agassiz National Wildlife Refuge, 111 arshall 0 ounty, lll inn. 

The Administration recommendation to establish a 4,000 acre wilder~ 
ness area on Agassiz was submitted to Congress on Jnne 17, 1974 (H. 
Doc. 93-403, part 4). The Administraiton's proposal is contained in 
H.R. 3fi08 (Soc. 1 (a) ( 15) and Sec. 1 (b) and (c)). H.R. 5893 (Sec. 
1 (a) ( 1)) also designates approximately 4,000 acres in Agassiz as 
wilderness, but differs from the Administraiton's proposal in that 
it does not contain language withdrawing the area from dispositimi 
under the mining laws. Even though the mining laws are not applicable 
to this area, withdrawal language was included in the Administration 
proposal to clarify that refuge wilderness areas would not be sub
ject to the mining and mineral leasing provisions of the "\Vilderness 
Act applicable to national forests lands. Therefore, we recommend 
~nartment of the appropriate sections in H.R. 3508 in lieu the section 
mH.R.5893. 
Ohassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge, Citrus and Hernando 

Counties, Fla. · 
H.R. 3507 (Sec. 1 (b)) designates approximately 16,900 acres of the 

Chassahowitzka National Wildlife Refuge as wilderness and provides 
that established uses (motorboats, commercial fishing and guiding) 
within the navigable waters of the wilderness area which are compati--



ble with the primary refuge objectives and subject to Secretarial re
$trictions shall not be prohibited by wilderness designation. H.R. 5893 
(Sec. 1 (a) ( 12) ) establishes a 23,360 acre wilderness. H.R. 3507 con
forms to the Administration's proposal of September 14,1972 (H. Doc. 
'92-357, part 10), and therefore we recommend its enactment in lieu 
·Df H.R. 5893, but with a modification to allow for potential wilderness 
.additions. 

The Chassahowitzka wilderness proposal of September 1972 does 
not address private inholdings within the proposed wilderness art>.a 
and the refuge acquisition boundary. Later proposals such as on Lake 
lYoodruff (Florida) National Wildlife Refuge do provide £or auto
matic addition o£ private inholdings Dnce acquired and non-conform
ing uses are terminated. Approximately 300 acres of privately owned 
lands are contained within the ChassahDwitzka wilderness proposal. 
Some 60 acres o£ these inholdings have been acquired since the proposal 
was submitted to the Congra'>S. 1Ve recommend the acreage o£ the 
wilderness be changed in H.R. 3507 to 16,960 acres in order to include 
the 60 acres o£ inholdings recently acquired and that provision be 
made in the bill to identify the remaining 240 acres o£ private inhold
ings as "potential wilderness additions." 

Crab Orchard Natirmal Wildlife Refuge, Jac!~son, Union and William-
80n Counties, Ill. 

The Administration's proposal to designate some 4,050 acres o£ Crab 
·Orchard Refuge a.-; wilderness was submitted to Congress on June 5, 
1974 (H. Doc. 93-319, part 5), and is contained in H:R. 3508 (Sec. 1 
(a) ( 12) and Sec. 1 (b) and (c) ) . The provision £or wilderness desig
nation on Crab Orchard in H.R. 5893 (Sec. 1(a) (14) and Sec. 1 (b), 
(c) and (d) ) is compatible with the Administration's proposal and 
therefore we have no objection to enactment o£ appropriate sections o£ 
·either of the bills. 

.1. N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge, Lee County, Fla. 
A 2.n5 acre wilderness is proposed for the .T. N. "Ding" Darling 

National Wildlife Refuge on Sanibel Island, Florida, in section 1 (a) 
(9) of H.R. 350R and in the Administration's proposal to Congress o£ 
JunP 2fl, 1974 (H. Doc. 93-403, part 20). H.R. 5893 (Sec. 1(a) (23)) 
and H.R. 12458 would establish a slightly larger wilderness (2,825 
acres). H.R. f\893 does not withdraw the area from mining laws •as do 
the other bills and the Administration's proposal. We recommend 
enactment of appropriate sections o£ H.R. 3508 since it is the only bill 
in complete conformance with the Administration's proposal. 

Lake lY oodruff National Wildlife Refuge, Lake and V olusia Counties, 
Fla. 

Section 1 (a) (10) of H.R. 3508 and H.R. 5563 designate 1,106 acres 
·as wilderness in the Lake Woodruff Refuge and provide :for inclusion 
of "potential wilderness additions." H.R. 5893 (Sec. l(a) (27)) pro
vides for designation o£ 8,606 acres o£ the refuge as wilderness and 
does not withdraw the acreage from mining laws. H.R. 5563 and H.R. 
'3508 are in conformance with the Administration's proposal of July 1, 
1974 (H. Doc. 93-403, part 28). Therefore, we recommend enactment 
·of either of those two bills and not H.R. 5893. 
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Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge, C'latsop, Tillamook, Lin
coln, LaM, Coos and Curry Counties, Oreg. 

On November 27 1973, the Administration's proposal for wilderness 
designation o£ 346 'acres in Oregon Islands National Wildlife Refuge 
was submitted to Congress (H. Doc. 93-194, part 8). The proposal 
called :for an additional 108 acres to be made part o£ the Wllderness 
once added to the refuge and provides £or continued ma~te;na.n~ of 
Coast Gmtrd navigational aids. H.R. 3508 (S~c.1(a) (32)) IS Identical 
to the Administration's proposal. H.R. 5893 (Sec. l(a) (36)) does not 
provide for continued maintenance of navigational aids by the Coast 
Guard. We recommend enl\.Ctment of H.R. 3508 but suggest that in 
order to dari£y wilderness and refuge nomen<?lature the bill be modi
fied to direct the existing Oregon Islands Wilderness (P.L. 91-504; 
21 acres) and Three Arch Rocks Wildern~?-'3 (P.L. 91-504:; 17 ~cres) 
be redesignated as the Oregon Islands W 1lderness and consolidated 
with wilderness areas designated in H.R. 3508. 

In order to accomplish this redesignation, the following new sen
tence should be added before the semicolon ending paragraph 36 of 
section 1 (a) : ". The Oregon Islands Wilderness and Three Arch Rocks 
1Vilderness designated by Public Law 91-504 (84: Stat. 1104) are 
hereby added to the wilderness area designated by this Act and the 
total49-2 acre area shall be known as the 'Oregon Islands Wilderness.'" 
Simeonof National Wildlife Refuge, Third Judicial District, Alaska 

H.R. 3507 (Sec. 1 (a) ) designates 25,140 acres of Simeono£ National 
Wildlife Refuge as wilderness. H.R. 5893 (Sec. 1 (a) ( 44) ) designated 
25,271 acres as wilderness. We recommend enactment o£ H.R. 3507 as 
it conforms to the Administration's proposal (H. Doc. 92-102, part 1). 
Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge, Becker County, Minn. 

H.R. 3508 (Sec.1(a)(16)) conforms to the Administration's pro
posal (H. Doc. 93-319, part 12) to designate 2,138 acres in Tamarac 
Refuge as wilderness. and therefore we recommend its enactment. 
H.R. 5893 (Sec. 1(a) (47)) also designates 2,138 acres in Tamarac as 
-wilderness but does not withdraw the area from mining laws. 

In summary we recommend enactment of the following: 
Agassiz-H.R. 3508 (Sec.1(a) (15) ). 
Chassahowitzka-H.R. 3507 (Sec. 1 (b)) with an amendment to 

change acreage and to provide for potential wilderness additions. 
Crab Orchard-H.R. 3508 (Sec. 1 (a) (12)) or H.R. 5893 (Sec.1 

(a) (14) ) . 
• T. N. "Ding" Darling-H.R. 3508 (Sec. 1(a) (9) ). 
Lake Woodruff-H.R. 3508 (Sec. 1(a) (10)) or H.R. 5563. 
Oregon Islands-H.R. 3508 (Sec. 1(a) (32)) with an amend-

ment to redesignate and consolidate the existing Oregon Islands 
Wilderness and Three Arch Rocks Wilderness with the new 
Oregon Islands Wilderness. 

Simeonof-H.R. 3507 (Sec. 1 (a) ) . 
Tamarac-H.R. 3508 (Sec.1(a) (16) ). 

The Office o£ Management and Rudget has advised that there is no 
'0bjection to the presentation o£ this report £rom the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 
JoHN KYL, 

Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 
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U.S. DEPARTl\fENT OF THE INTERIORr 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY) 
Washington, D.O., June 25, 197o. 

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, HoU8e of Rep
resentatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of your Com
mittee for the views of this Department on H.R. 2975, ·a bill "To· 
designate certain lands in the-Mingo National Wildlife Refuge, ·wayne 
and Stoddard Counties, Missouri, as wilderness." 

We recommend against the enactment of H.R. 2975 and recommend 
that the enclosed draft bill be enacted in lieu thereof. 

H.R. 2975 would designate 8,000 acres ofthe Mingo National Wild
life Refuge as wilderness. 

The Mingo National 1Vildlife Refuge, located near Puxico, Mis.
souri, was established in 1944 by approval of the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Commission as a migration and wintering refuge for 

·Canada geese, mallards, wood ducks, waterfowl in general, and other 
native wildlife. :M:ost of the refuge lies in an ancient channel of the 
Mississippi River whose steep sides are formed by Gasconade lime
stone bluffs. In addition to migratory waterfowl, wildlife found in 
the refuge includes white-tailed deer, wild turkeys, such endangered 
or threatened species as the peregrine falcon, the osprey and the bald 
eagle, and a variety of poisonous snakes. 

Section 3 (c) of the \Yilderness Act (approved September 3, 1964; 
78 Stat. 890, 892; 16 U.S.C. 1132 (c)), directs the Secretary of the 
Interior to review roadless areas of 5,000 acres or more in the national 
parks, monuments, other units of the National Park System, wildlife 
refuges, and game ranges and report to the President his recommenda
tion as to the suitability of each such area for preservation as wilder
ness. The Act further directs the President to advise the President of 
the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives of his 
recommendation with respect to the designation of each such area 
as wilderness. A recommendation of the President for designation as 
wilderness shall become effective only if so provided by an Act of 
Congress. 

In a November, 1973, message to the Congress, the President rec
ommended that 1,700 acres of the refuge be designated as wilderness. 
The enclosed draft bill is identical to that proposal. This proposal has 
been incorporated in H.R. 3508 as section 1 (a) ( 19). The additional 
6,300 proposed for wilderness designation in H.R. 2975 encompasses 
lands and waters which must be actively managed if this refuge is to 
meet the objectives for which it was established. Because of the need 
for active management on this acreage, we cannot support the designa
tion of this additional acreage as wilderness. 

The Office of Management and Bndget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program. 

· Sincerely yours, 

Enclosure. 

N ATHANIEI, REED, 
Assistant Secretary of the· Interior. 
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A BILL To designate certain lands in the Mingo National Wildlife Refuge, 
Wayne and Stoddard Counties, Missouri, as wilderness 

Be it e11acted by the Senate and ll ouse of Representati_ves of the 
. United States of America in Congress assembled, That, m accord
. ance with section 3 (c) of the Wilderness Act of September 3, 1964 ( 78 
Stat. 890, 892; 16 U.S.C. 1132 (c)), certain lands in the Mingo N a
:tional Wildlife Refuge, Missouri, which comprise about 1,700 acres 
and which are depicted on a map entitled "Mingo ·wilderness-Pro
posed" and dated March 1972, ar~ hereby desig~at~d as ':'ild~rness. 
"The map shall be on file and available for pnbhc mspectwn m the 
-offices of the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and ·wildlife, Department of 
the Interior. · 

SEc. 2. As soon as practicable after this Act takes effect, a map of 
the wilderness area and a description of its boundaries shall be filed 
with the Interior and Insular Affairs Committees of the United States 
Senate and House of Representatives, and such map and description 
shall have the same force and effect as if included in this Act: Pro
vided, hmvever, That correction of clerical and typographical errors in 

·such description and rna p rna y be made. . 
SEc. 3. The wilderness area designated by this Act shall be known 

as the "Minao Wilderness" and shall be administered by the Secre
tary of the I~terior in accordance with the applicable provisions of the 
·wilderness Act governing areas designated by that Act as wilderness 
areas, and any reference to the Secretary of Agriculture shall be 

. deemed to be a reference to the Secretary of the Interior. 

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY, . 

DEPARTl\rENT OF Aorucm.TURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., /Ieptember 17,1976. 

·Oha.irman, Committee on Interior and In~nlar Affairs, 
I1 ouse of Representatives, lV ashington, D .0. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: We would like to offer our views on H.R. 3507, 
a bill "To designate certain lands as wilderness." 

Insofar as it affects the responsibilities of the Department of AgTi
. culture, we strongly recommend that H.R 3507 be enacted. We defer 
to the Department of the Interior regarding section 1 of the bill which 
would designate as wilderness certain areas within theN ational Wild
life Refuge System. 

The Wilde1·ne.ss Act of 1964 (78 Stat. 890) estab1ished the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. Subsection 3 (b) of the Act directed 

·the Secretary of Agriculture to review, within ten years, en('h national 
forest area then classified as "primitive", as to its suitability or non

. suitability for preservation as wilderness. The Act provides that the 
Secretary is to report his findings to the President, and the President 

·is to submit his recommendations to the Congress. 
The six national forest wilderness proposals included in H.R. 3507, 

totaling 988.350 acres, resulted from a review of the corresponding 
primitive areas in accordance with the review procedures set forth by 
the Wilderne.ss Act. The Secretary of Agriculture submitted a report 
of his find.ings on each of the areas to the President. The President 
~submitted his necommendations to the Congress on March 29, 1968, 
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for the F~nt T?_PS and Spanish Peaks proposals, on January 17, 1969,;. 
for the High Umtas proposal, and on February 8, 1972, for the Eag-les 
Nest, Alclo Leopold, and Glacier proposals. These recommendations 
are embodied in their entirely in H.R. 3507. 

1,Y e believe each of the national forest areas proposed for wilderness 
designation by H.R. 3507 meets the definition of wilderness contained 
in subsection 2(c) of the 1Vi1derness Act. Each area will make its own 
unique c~ntribution to the N a tiona] 1Vilderness Preservation System. 
Th~ specific fea~ures of eac~1 are~ are fully discussed in our reports. 
whiCh _accompamed the President~ recommendation to Congress. 

Environmental statements relatmg to the proposed wilderness areas 
have been prepared pursuant to sec6on 102 (2) (c) of the National 
Environmental Policv Act (83 Stat. 852). 

The _?ational forest ar~as. pr_op?sed for wpderness designation by 
H.R. 3n07 are under the Jllrischctwn of the ~ecr·etary of Ao-riculture 
and are being administered as parts of the N ationai Fore~t Svstem. 
Consequently,_ no new budget authority nor aclditional appropriations 
would be reqmred by ~na~tment of the proposed legislation. 

1Ve note an error m lme 22 of section 2 (d) of H.R. 3507 in that 
"Black Range". shonl_d be substi~uted f~n· "Aldo Leopold". "\Ve regret 
th~t the dndt bill winch we provided wrth our proposal also contained 
tlns error. There is no Aldo Leopold Primitive Area. Rather the Black 
Range Primitive Area is the basic unit which, with certain' additions' 
and deletions, wonld form the Aldo Leopold 1Vi1derness. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jection to the presentation of this report and that enactment of leo-is-
lation to designate the national forest wilderness areas includecl in 
H.R. 3507 would be consistent with the Administration's objectives._ 

Sincerely, 
RICHARD A. ASHWORTH, 

Deputy Under Secretary. 

U.S. DEPARTl\IENT OF THE lXTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF THE SgCRETARY, 

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Washington, D.O., July 938,1976. 

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, U.S. House of 
Representatives, lV ashington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to your request for the views of 
this Department on H.R. 3507, H.R. 3508. H.R. ~893 and H.R. 14779 
de~ignating certa~n areHs _of the National Wildlife Refuge System as 
umts of the National 1VI1derness Preservation System. This report 
comJ?lrmrnts our report of July 21. 1976 to the Committee concerning-; 
certam other areas covered by these bills. 

\Ve have no objection to enactment of appropriate sections of either 
H.R. 3508 or H.R. 5893 with rf'gard to Big Lnkr, Fort Niobrara, 
Swanquarter and ~ed Rock Lakes N a~ional ·wildlife Refuge wilder~
ne~s proposals. 1Vrth regard to Lacassme, H.R. 5893 is unacceptable·.· 
as It desig!lates. a lar~r acreage than proposed by the Administration·· 
and con tamed m H.R. 3508 ( 5,300 ;:teres rather than 2 854). In addi--
tion. the name of the refuge is misspelled. ' 

H.R. 14779 would designatr 2.600 acres of Big !Jake as wilderness_· 
1Ve recommend against enactment of this increased acreage. 
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H.R. 3507 (Sec. 1 (e) ) designates some 355 acres of lands in Matia 
Island and San Juan National 1Vildlife Refuges as wilderness and 
provides for continued maintenance of navigational aids by the Coast 
Guard. H.R. 5893 (Sec. 1 (a) ( 41) ) does not provide any exception for 
navigation. The Administration"s recommendation was sent to Con
gress on April 29, 1971 (H. Doc. 92-248, part 10), and is reflected in 
H.R. 3507. However. since that time several administrative actions 
have taken place requiring modification in the proposal and bill 
language. 

On August 27, 1975, Public Land Order 5515 consolidated four na
tional wildlife refuges (San Juan, Matia Island, Jones Island and 
Smith Island) into a single San ,Juan Islands National Wildlife 
Refuge and added some 58 islands in public domain to the refuge. In 
addition, 16 islands in public domain were made a part of the refuge on 
July 22, 1976. These 16 islands are qualified for wilderness. Therefore,. 
we suggest that section 1 (e) of H.R. 3507 be amended by striking all 
before the proviso and inserting in lieu thereof the following : 

(e) certain lands within the San ,Juan Islands National ·wild
life Refuge which comprise about 355 acres and which are de
picted on a map entitled 'San Juan Islands 1Vilderness Proposal" 
and dated August 1971, (revised) March 1976, are hereby desig
nated as wilderness ; 

H.R. 5893 does not contain provision for the Coast Guard to main
tain or establish navigational aids if needed. Therefore, werecommend 
against enactment of the appropriate sections in H.R. 5893 relating 
to the San Juan Islands wilderness. 

The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely yours, 

Ron. JAMES A. HALEY, 

JoHN KYL, 
Assistant Secretary of the Interior. 

DEPARTMEN'l OJ,' AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SgcRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., S('ptembe?' 17,1975. 

Ohairrnan, Committee on lnter-Wr and lmular Affairs, 
II &use of Representati'i•es. 

DFAR Mn. CHAIRl'lfAN: 'Ve would like to offer our views on H.R. 
3508, a bill "To designate certain lands as wilderness, and for other 
purposes." 

. Insofar as it affects the responsibilities of the Department o:f Ag-ri
culture, we strongly recommend that H.R. 350R be enacted. 1Ve def'r 
to the Department of the Interior regarding section 1 of tlw bill which 
would designate as wilderness certain areas within the National 1Vild
life Refu~e-System. 

The Wilderness Act o:f 1964 ( 78 Stat. 890) established the. N a.tional 
Wilderness Prf'servation System. Subsection 3(b) of the Act directed 
the Secretary of Agriculture to review, within ten years, each na-tional 
fQrest area then classified as "primative", as to its suitability or non
suitability for preservation as wilderness. The Act provides that the 
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Secretary is to report his findings to the President, and the President is 
to submit his recommendations to the Congress. 

The eight national forest wilderness proposals includes in H.R. 3508, 
totalling 2,412,262 acres, would designate 12 new wilderness areas and 
make an addition to one existing wilderness area. These proposals re
sulted from a review of the corresponding primitive areas in accord
ance with the procedures set forth by the Wilderness Act, and they 
complete the 10-year primitive area review process required by the 
Act. The Secretary of Agriculture submitted a report of his findin!:!S 
on each of the areas to the President. The President submitted his re~
ommendations on these proposals to the Congress on December 4, 
197 4, and his recommendations are embodied in their entirely in sec
tion 2 of H.R. 3508. 

vV e believe each of the national forest areas proposed for wilderness 
designation by H.R. 3508 meets the definition of wilderness contained 
in section 2 (c) of the W"ilderness Act. Each area will make its now 
unique contribution to the National "\Vilderness Preservation System. 
·The specific features of each area are fully discussed in our r'eports 
which accompanied the President's recommendations to Congress. 

Environmental statements relating to the proposed wilderness areas 
have been prepared pursuant to section 102(2) (c) of the National En
vironn1ental Policy Act ( 83 Stat. 852). 

The national forest ar~as. pr_op_?sed for wilderness designation by 
H.R. 3508 ~re unde_r ~he JUI'lSdiCtiOn of the Secretary of Agriculture 
and are bemg admimstered as parts of the National Forest System. 
Consequently,_ no new budget authority nor additi(;mal appropriations 
would be reqmred by enactment of the proposed legislation. 

We note a typographical omission in line 15 of section 2(a) (6) of 
H.R. 3508 where "Klamath," should be inserted before "Shasta-". Also 
in line 22 of section 2 (a) ( 7), the fifth word should be "Wildernesses'? 
rather than "'V"ilderness". 
. Tp_e Office of Manag~ment an~ Budget advises that there is no ob· 
Jectwn to the presentation of this report and that enactment of le<Tis
lation to designate the national forest wilderness areas included in RR. 
3508 would be consistent with the Administration's objectives. 

Sincerely, · 

·Ron. JAMES A. llAI,EY, 

RicHARD A. AsHWORTII, 
Deputy Under Secretary. 

DEPARTJ\!ENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., June 25, 1976. 

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affr;tirs, House of 
Representatives. 

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN : As you requested, here is our report on H.R. 
10618, a bill "To study certain lands in the Angeles and San Bernar
dino National Forests, California, for possible inclusion in the Na
tional Wilderness Preservation System." "\Ve also wish to offer our 
views on S. 74. an act with the same title. 

The Department of Agriculture recommends that neither H.R. 
).0618 nor S. 74 be enacted. 
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H.R. 10618 and S. 7 4 would direct the Secretary of Agriculture to 
review, as to their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as 
wilderness, certain lands comprising about 52,000 acres in the Angeles 
and San Bernardino National Forests, California, which are generally 
depicted on a map entitled "Sheep Mountain ·wilderness-Proposed", 
dated February 1974. The review would be conducted in accordance 
with the provisions of section 3(d) of.the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 
890, 892). The Secretary would be required to conduct the review and 
report his findings to the President within two years from the date of 
enactment. During the review period and for a period of four years 
after the recommendations of the President were submitted to Con
gress, the Secretary would be required to manage the affected area in 
a manner to assure that its suitability for potential wilderness desig
nation would not be impaired. H.R. 10618 would not authorize the ap
propriation of any funds to carry out the review, while S. 74 would 
authorize the appropriation of such amount as might be necessary. 

The Sheep Mountain Area was reviewed during the 1972-73 Forest 
Service study of all National Forest roadless areas containin<T 5,000 
acres or more. Nationwide, 1,449 National Forest roadless are~s con
taining about 56 million acres were systematically evaluated. Of this 
number, 136 roadless areas totaling about 3 million acres are located in 
California. Each of the areas was rated as to its potential wilderness 
quality using criteria such as scenic quality, isolation, size, and variety 
of potential wilderness experience. The procedure also evaluated other 
res~urce values that would be foregone by wilderness designation. 
MaJor efforts were made to involve the public in the decisionmaking 
process at local, State, and, national levels. From the inventory of 1,449 
areas, 274 acres were selected as wilderness study areas. In Califomia, 
the 31,680-acre Sheep Mountain Area is one of 22 areas totaling about 
991,000 acres that. was selected as a wilderness study area. The area 
that would be designated for study by H.R. 10618 and S. 74 includes 
the Sheep Mountain Wilderness Study Area and an additional 20,320 
acres of contiguous land. 

The Forest. Service land-used planning process provides the basis 
and context for the study of National Forest areas. Public involve
ment is an important part of that process. Of the 52,000 acres proposed 
in. ~.R. 10618 and~· 74 for ~vilderness study, about 47,500 acres are 
Withm the San Gabriel Plannmg Unit of the Angeles National Forest, 
and about 4,500 acres along the northeast boundary are within the 
Cajon Planning Unit of the San Bernardino National Forest. Inven
tory data has been collected within the San Gabriel Planning Unit, 
and we expect to fi_le a J?raft Environmental Statement analyzing man
agement alternatives m 1976. Inventory data collection within the 
Cajon Planning Unit will begin in 1977 with a Draft Environmental 
Statement on mangement alternatives to be filed late in 1978. On both 
units, final management plans and final environmental statements will 
not be developed until the public and agency review of the draft state
ments have been completed. 

The S~eep .Mountain Wilderness ~tudy Area (and any additional 
acreage Identified and selected for w1lderness study durin<T the land
use planning process) will be studied in detail to determi;e its suita
bility or nonsuitability for possible inclusion in the National Wilder-
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ness Preservation System. Information on minerals within the Sheep 
Mountain 'Vilderness Study Area should be available from the U.~. 
Geological Survey and the U.S. Bureau of Mines by the end of 1976. 
Preliminary recommendations concerning wilderness designation will 
be presented to the public for additional evaluation and comment. 
Upon completion of the detailed study and review of the public re
sponse, we will recommend wilderness designation for any areas we 
believe should be added to the National System. 

During the entire study process, the Sheep Mountain Wilderness 
Study Area will be managed so as to protect it from activities that 
would change the land characteristics in such a way as to disqualify 
the area from wilderness designation. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jecton to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 

JOHN A. KNEBEL, 
Acting Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., July~, 1976. 

Ohairman, Oommittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Rep
resentatives, Washington, D.O. 

DEAR MR. CHAffiMAN : As you requested, here is the report of the 
Department of Agriculture on H.R. 12821, and H.R. 14530, similar 
hills relating to the designation of certain lands within the Mark 
Twain National Forest as wilderness study areas or wilderness. 

H.R. 12821 and H.R. 14530 would direct the Secretary of Agricul
ture to review four areas within the Mark Twain National Forest as 
to their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness. 
In addition, H.R. 14530 would designate a fifth area as wilderness. 

Tho Department of Agriculture's position with respect to the five 
proposed areas is as follows : we recommend that the Bell Mountain 
~mel :R:ockpile M<?untain are~s be designated as wilderness study areas 
If the1r boundaries are modified as suggested herein. We recommend 
that. the Her?ules area be designated as a wildernesss study area rather 
than as .a wilderness area. We have no objection to the designation 
of the Pmey Creek and Paddy Creek areas as wilderness study areas. 

The Bell Mountain and Rockpile Mountain wilderness study area 
proposals contained in the~e bills are basically modifications of pro
posals recommended by tins Department during the 93rd ConO'ress. 
:rhe principal diffe~ence between th~ present and the former proposals 
IS that the boundaries have been revised to exclude almost all privately 
owned lands. This has resulted in "cog-wheel" shaped areas. Some of 
tho bm~ndary proiections and indenta~ions may impose significant 
co!lstramts ~1pon the study process, whiCh will seek to locate bound
aries that will, ·among other things, enhance solitude, be readily identi
fiable on the ground, and provide administrative unity. 

vV e believe the boundaries of the Bell Mountain and Rockpile 
Mountain wilderness study areas should conform more closely to 
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topographic features. Accordingly, we recommend that the Committee 
adopt the boundaries depicted on new maps which will be provided by 
the Forest Service. 

The Hercules wilderness area proposal contained in H.R. 14530 is 
also a modification of a proposal recommended by this Department 
during the 93rd Congress. The principal difference between the pres
ent and former proposal is that the boundary has been revised to 
exclude all privately owned lands. Because the excluded lands are 
located on the periphery of a consolidated block of National Forest 
lands, the boundaries proposed by H.R. 14530 appear reasonably 
suitable. 

'Ve have two recommendations concerning the proposed Hercules 
area. First, and most importantly, we recommend that it be designated 
as a wilderness study area rather than as an "instant" wilderness. The 
characteristics of the area have not been comprehensively reyiewed 
nor have public hearings been held in the vicinity of affected land. 
Problems arising in the administration of certain "instant" wilder
nesses designated by P.L. 93-622 have led us to conclude that it is 
nnwise to bypass the review procedures described in section 3 (d) of 
the Wilderness Act. Second, we believe a few minor revisions should 
lJo made in the boundary for the purpose of including some National 
Forest lands that would become alienated if adjacent lands were 
eventually designated as wilderness. Accordingly, we recommend that 
the Committee ·adopt the boundary depicted on a new map which will 
be provided by the Forest Service. · 

The Piney Creek and Paddy Creek wilderness study area proposals, 
as contained in the bills, were not among the areas recommended by 
this Department during the 93rd Congress. We would prefer not to 
make recommendations as to whether they should or should not be 
designated ·as wilderness study ·areas, without having first evaluated 
those alternatives through the land use planning process. However, 
we have no strong objections to their being designated as wilderness 
study areas at this time. 

Included as a supplement to this report are two recommended clar
ifving amendments. 

·The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jeetion to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
JOHN A. KNEBEL, 

Acting Secretary. 

SUPPLEMENT TO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE REPORT ON 
H.R.12821 ANDH.R. 14530 

Following •are recommended clarifying amendments to H.R. 12821 
ann H.R. 14530. 

The bills are drafted in a wav that makes their substantive relation
ships t~ P.L. 93-622 and the Wilderness Act difficult to trace. P.L. 
~3-622 contemplates that future wildernesses and wilderness study 
areas within eastern 'National Forests will be designated pursuant to 
that Act. However, the designating provisions of these bills do not 
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refer to P.L. 93-622. Also, the areas to be reviewed are not designated 
as "wilderness study areas", a term that is essential for connecting 
them to provisions of P.L. 93-622 governing study area review pro
cedures and administration. The bills also direct that areas designated 
for study shall be administered in accordance with "applicable" pro
visions of the "Wilderness Act and P.L. 93-622. Because the bills do 
not clearly integrate the areas with either Act, and because both Acts 
contain similar provisions, it will be difficult to ascertain which pro
visions of the two Acts are "applicable". To avoid problems of inter
pretation we recommend that H.R. 12821 (:for example) be amended 
as follows: 

1. Delete lines 3-7 on page one and insert in lieu thereof the follow
ing: 

That in furtherance of the purposes of the Act of January 3. 
1975 (88 Stat. 2069), and the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890), the 
following areas, as generally depicted on maps appropnately 
referenced, elated --- 1976, are hereby designated as wilder
ness study areas and shall be reviewed by the Secretary of Agri
culture as to their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation 
as wilderness in accordance with the provisions of subsections 
4 (a), (d) and (e) of the Act of January 3, 1975 : 

2. Revise section 2 to read as follows : 
SEc. 2. The areas designated as wilderness study areas in sec

tion 1 shall be administered in ace. orda. nee with the applicable 
provisions of the Act of January 3, 1975. ( 88 Stat. 2096). 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SJ<:CRETARY, 

Washington, D.O., December 2,1975. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Ootnmittee on Interior dnd Insular Affair8, House of Rep-

Tesentatives, Washington, D.O. · · 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN :As you requested, here is our report on S. 1391, 

an Act "To study certain lands in the Mendocino National Forest, 
California, for possible inclusion in the National Wilderness Preserva
tion System." 

The Department of Agriculture recommends that S. 1391 not be 
enacted. 

S. 1391 would direct the Secretary of Agriculture to review, as to 
their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness, cer
tain lands comprising about 37,000 acres in the Mendocino National 
Forest, California, identified in the bill as the "Snow Mountain 
DeFacto vVilderness Area". The review would be conducted in ac
cordance with the provisions of section 3 (d) of the "Wilderness Act ( 78 
Stat. 890, 892). The Secretary would be required to conduct the review 
and report his findings to the President within two years from the 
date o{ enactment. During the review period and for a period of :four 
years after the recommendations of the President are submitted to 
Congress, the Secretary would be required to manage the affected 
area in a manner to assure that its suitability for potential wilderness 
designation woukl not be impaired. 
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In 1969, the Forest Service completed an intensive study to dete_r
mine the best mix of natural resource uses for the Snow Mountam 
Area. Wilderness designation was one of the laud use alterna~ives 
considered. The public was asked to comment on the alternatives. 
and many people responded. After an analysis of reS?urce data and 
public comment, we concluded that the Snow Mountau:'- Ar~a .should 
serve a variety of purposes which would be unnecessanly hmited by 
wilderness designation. . . 

The Mendocino National Forest now has a plan whiCh pr?vides 
management direction for eight sub-units o£ the area aC?ordmg to 
their respective capabilities. Two o£ the sub-units, totahng 12,869 
acres, have key attributes for primitive, dispm;sed .recre3;tion u~e, and 
they will be managed under the plan to mamtam thmr scemc and 
primitive qualities. In three other sub-units, wat~rshed and recrea
tion considerations will predominate followed by timber ma~agement 
considerations. In the three remaining sub-units, the resp~tl~e man
agement priorities by sub-unit are timber management, wildh£e, and 
scenery. 

The Snow Mountain Area was again reviewed during the recent 
Forest Service study o£ all National Forest roadless areas containing 
5,000 acres or more. Nat ion wide, 1,449 national forest roadless areas 
containing about 56 million acres were systematically evaluated. Of 
this number, 136 roadless areas totaling about 3 million acres are lo
cated in California. Each of the areas was rated as to its potential 
"-ilderness quality using criteria such as scenic quality, isolation, size, 
and variety o£ potential wilderness experience. The proce~ure also 
£>valuated other resource values that would be foregone by wilderness 
designation. 

In California, 22 roadless areas containing about 991;000 acre~ were 
selected as wilderness study areas. The _Snmv Mo_untam Ar.ea IS f:'-Ot 
among those selected, because we determmed that m coi?parison w1th 
all other inventoried roadless areas, the Snow Mountam Area has a 
low quality rating for wilderness purposes, and its designation as 
wilderness would be costly in terms of resource values foregone. 

·Existing or planned resource m.anageme~t activities in the Sn?w 
Mountain Area should not be curtailed pendmg the outcome o£ a third 
stndv. Such curtailments, which could last up to six years under the 
provisions of S. 1391, ·would adversely affect our ability to pr?vide 
needed resource products and services from the Mendocmo Nat10n!ll 
Forest. Furthermore, a requirement to restudy the Snow Mountam 
Area could delav our review of other areas tha.t demonstrate greater 
potrntial for wi"Iderness designation and management. 

In summary, we strongly urge the Congress no~ to require a, thi:d 
study o£ the Snow Mountain Area. We have exammed the areas wil
derness values and other resource values during two previous studies, 
and we have concluded that the Snow Mountain Area should be man
fiO'ed to serve a broarler range o£ resource nses than 'vould be possible 
n~der wilderneRs d.esi.gnation. 

The Office o£ Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
AdminiRtration's program. 

Sincerely, 
RwH,\RD A. AsHWORTH, 

Deputy Under Secretar'JI. 
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DEPARTMENT OJ<' AGRICULWRE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY' 

Washington, D.O., June 22, 19'76. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Oom;mittee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of Rep-

resentatives, Washington, D.O. · 
DEAR ~fR. CHAIRMAN: As you requested, here is our report on S. 392, 

an act "To study certain lands in the Flathead and. Lewis and Clark 
N ~tional Forests, Montana, for possible inclusion ·in the National 
Wilderness Preservation System.'? 

Although the Department of Agriculture believes that S. 392 would 
largely duplicate completed and planned administrative actions of 
the Department, we would have no objection to the enactment of 
S. 392 if it was amended as suggested herein. 

S. 392 would direct the Secretary of Agriculture to review, as to 
their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wilderness cer
tain lands comprising about 378,000 acres and generally known ~s the 
Great Bear area in the Flathead and Lewis and Clark National For
ests, Montana. The review would be conducted in accordance with the 
provisions of section 3 (d) of the Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 890, 892). 
The Secretary would be required to complete the review and report his 
findings to the President, and the President would be required to 
submit his recommendations to the Congress within one year after 
enactment. During the one-year review period and for a period of 
four years after the recommendations of the President were submitted 
to Congress, the Secretary would be required to manage and protect 
the study area so as not to preclude its possible future designation as 
wilderness. 

The Secretary of Agriculture would consult with the Secretary of 
the Interior on two matters during the review. First, the Secretaries 
would identify any potential utility corridors within or contiguous 
to the study area, review any adverse effects the corridors might 
have on the wilderness character of the area, and, if a determination of 
necessity was made, select a route nad design which would minimize 
adverse effects. Second, the Secretaries would seek to permit the Black
feet Tribe to obtain rights on land outside the study area to replace! 
rights possessed by the Tribe within that portion of the study area 
under the Blackfeet Treaty Rights Agreement of 1895, or to otherwise 
release such land from said rights in a manner satisfactory to the Tribe. 

Almost all of the area that would be studied under S. 392 was 
included in the 1972-73 Forest Service review of National Forest 
roadless areas containing 5,000 acres or more. In Montana, 36 roadless 
areas containing about 1.6 million acres were selected as Forest Senice 
wildrrness stucfy areas. Two of the selected areas, Middle Fork Con
tinenta.l Divide (302~700 acres) and Rocky Mountain Face Continental 
Divide ( 65,000 acres), are substantially within the S. 392 study area. 
The enclosed supplemental statement summarizes the relationship be
tween the acreage that would be designated for study by S. 392 and 
the acreage included in our roadless area review of the Great Bear area. 

The S. 392 sh~dy area contains about 20,000 acres included in the 
Blackfeet Treaty Rights Agreement of 1895. The agreement allows 
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the Tribe to cut and remove timber for houses, fences, and other pur
poses. Permitted uses under the agreement would not be compatible 
with wilderness designation. In our opinion, . the Blackfeet rights 
under the 1895 agreement would not be altered by S. 392 as now 
drafted, even though S. 392 would require the Secretary of Agricul
ture to protect the study area from activities that would preclude 
future wilderness designation. Efforts to agree upon substitute areas 
for the exercise of the Blackfeet rights or to release certain lands from 
those rights would greatly delay the wilderness study 'and a serious 
undesirable precedent could be established for the management of 
other National Forest System lands. -we do not believe wilderness 
study legislation such as S. 392 provides either a suitable or ·workable 
basis for undertaking modifications in Indian treaties. The area af
fected by the Blackfeet agreement represents less than six percent 
of the total S. 392 study area, and we strongly recommend that it be 
excluded from the provisions of S. 392. 

If the Blackfeet area was excluded, S. 392 ·would be largely unnec
essary, in our judgment, because the two Forest Service wilderness 
study areas identified in the enclosure almost coincide with the re
mainder of the S. 392 study area. 1Vhile \Ve believe the two Forest 
Service wilderness study areas include the areas most likely to be 
found suitable for wilderness designation, we would not object to 
studying the somewhat larger area identified in S. 392, if the Black
feet area was excluded. However, restricting the wilderness study 
to only one year would allow insufficient time for public participation, 
make it necessary for us to rely on incomplete data and broad assump
tions as we developed our recommendations, and seriously impact 
other high priority National Forest projects as personnel and resources 
were diverted to the study. 

The U.S. Geological Survey and the Bureau of Mines have com
pleted field work on a mineral survey of the two Forest Service wilder
ness study areas. However, the S. 392 study area contains about 45,00Q 
acres not covered by the current mineral survey. The Survey and the 
Bureau advise us that, because of the a.rea's short field season and 
other priority work, they would need at least one year to develop a 
preliminary report on the additional 45,000 acres. The additional year 
would be needed for completion of the mineral report even if the 
Blackfeet a.rea was excluded from the S. 392 study area. 

Meanwhile, \Ye would need at least two years to determine the 
area ~s suitability, availability, and manageability for wilderness desig
nation. The requirements in S. 3!)2 regarding utility corridors, while 
important, would complicate and lengthen the normal study process. 

Meaningful public participation under the provisions of section 
3 (d) of the Wilderness Act ( 78 Stat. 890, 892) could occur only 
after the mineral survey is complete and after our resource data and 
preliminary recommendations are available. Upon completion of the 
detailed study and review of public response, we would recommend 
wilderness designation for any areas we believe should be added to 
t.he National System. 

In keeping with national Forest Service policy, a complete study 
will be made of the wilderness study areas in the Great Bear vicinity 
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to determine their suitability or non-suitability for preservation as 
wilderness. During the entire study process, including the filing of 
environmental statements, we will protect the wilderness study areas 
from any activity that vmuld change the land characteristics in such 
a way as to preclude 'vilderness designation. Our efforts to protect 
the wilderness study a.reas must, of course, be subject to valid existing 
rights. 

Furthermore, the inventoried roadless areas not selected for wilder
ness study wm also be managed to protect their wilderness charac
teristics until land management plans including environmental state
ments have been completed and 'vilderness values as well as other 
values have been considered. 

Since we are already committed to the protection of wilderness 
study areas and other inventoried roadless areas, we see no need to 
require that the S. 392 wilderness study be completed in one year. 
Neither do we see a need for S. 392 to require protection of the a.rea 
during a specified congressional review period which would :follow 
after the President made his recommend·ation to the Congress. 

In view o:£ the above comments, we would have no objection to the 
enactment o:£ S. 392 if it \Yas amended to-

(1) Exclude any area a.ffected by the Blackfeet Treaty Rights 
Agreement o:£ 1895 from the study a.rea as shown on the map 
cited in section 1; 

(2) Strike "seYenty-eight" in line 1 on page 2, and insert in 
lieu thereof "fi:fty-:four"; 

( 3) Strike "one year" in line 8 on page 2, and insert in lieu 
thereo:£ "three-year"; 

( 4) Strike the ,first sentence o:£ section 2 which appears in lines 
15 through 20 on page 2; and 

( 5) Strike section 4 in its entirety, and redesignate section 5 
as section 4. 

""\Ve estimate that this Departmenes share o:£ the cost for a wilder
ness study of the Great Bear area would be aoout $600,000 if we were 
required to accelerate the study process within one year, or about 
$500,000 i:£ three years \Yere available :for the study. 

The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report :from the standpoint of 
the Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 

Enclosure. 

JOHN A. KNEBEL, 

Under Secretary. 

rSD.\ SUPPLE""IENTAI, ST.\TE:M:ENT, PROPOSED GREAT BEAR WILDERNESS 

STUDY, S. 3 !J 2 

The following table summarizes the relationship between the acreage 
that would be designated :for wilderness study by S. 392 and the 
acreage included in the Forest SerYice roa.dless area review of the 
Great Bear area. 

Forest Service inventoried roadless area 
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Forest Service 
wilderness study 
area 

Fieldwork 
complete for 
mineral survey Total acreage 

Acreage 
included in 

S. 392 study 
area 

Middle Fork Continental Divide ___________ Yes ________________ Yes________________ 302,700 264,542 
Rocky Mountain Face Continental Divide ___ Yes ________________ Yes________________ 65,000 63,688 
Middle Fork ____________________________ No _________________ No_________________ 55,8% 15,525 
Badger Creek ___________________________ No_________________ No_________________ 72, 326 17, 881 
Dupuyer Creek.________________________ No_________________ No_________________ 10, 865 3, 824 
Mount Werner_ _________________________ No _________________ No_________________ 16,120 160 
Non inventoried.________________________ No _________________ No_________________ 8, 000 8, 000 

-------TotaL. ___ ------_________________________________________________________ 530, 907 373, 620 

Our estimates indicate that the study area proposed by S. 392 would 
contain about 37 4,000 acres, rather than i:\78.000 acres as cited in the 
bill. H the Blackfeet area was excluded, the· S. 392 study area would 
contain about 354,000 acres. 

DEP.\RT::\IENT OF AGRICULTURE, 

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY, 

lV asking ton, D.C., Lvl ay SO, 197 u. 
Hon. JAMES A. HALEY, 
Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, House of 

Representatives. 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAX : As you requested, here is the report o:£ the 

Department o:£ Agriculture on H.R. 3030, a bill "To designate certain 
lands in the Angeles and San Bernardino National Forests as the 
'Sheep Mountain Wilderness'." . 

The Department o:£ Agriculture recommends that H.R. 3030 not be 
enacted. 

H.R. 3030 would designate as wilderness certain lands comprising 
about 52,000 acres in the Angeles and San Bernardino National 
Forests, Cali:fornia, which are generally depicted on a map entitled 
"Sheep Mountain ""\Vilderness-Proposed", dated February 197<1-. The 
area would be known as the "Sheep Mountain Wilderness", ann it 
would be administered in accordance with the provisions of the ""\Vil
derness Act (78 Stat. 890; 16 U.S.C. 1131-1136). 

The Sheep Mountain Area was reviewed during the rece.nt Forest 
Service study o:£ all national forest roadless areas containing 5,000 
acres or more. Nationwide, 1,4,!9 national forest roadless areas con
taining aoout 56 million acres were systematically evaluated. Of this 
number, 136 roadless areas totaling aoout 3 million acres are located 
in Cali:fornia. Each of the areas was rated as to its potential wilder
ness quality using criteria such as scenic quality, isolation, size, and 
variety of potential wilderness experience. The procedure also evalu
ated other resource values that would be :foregone by wilderness desig
nation. Major efforts were made to involve the public in the decision
making process at local, State, and national levels. From the inYen
torv o:£ 1,449 areas. 274 areas were selected as wilderness study areas. 
In California, the 31.680-acre Sheep Mountain Area is one of 22 areas 
totaling about 991,000 acres that was selected as a wilderness study 
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area. The area that would be designat~d as wilderness by H.R. 3030 
includes the Sheep Mountain ·wilderness Study Area and an addi
tional 20,320 acres of contiguous land. 

The Forest Service land-use planning process provides the basis 
and context for the studv of national forest areas. Public involvement 
is an important part of "that process. Of the 52,000 acres proposed in 
H.R. 3030 for wilderness designation, about 47,500 acres are within 
the San Gabriel Planning Unit of the Angeles National Forest, and 
about 4,500 acres along the northeast boundary are within the Cajon 
Planning Unit of the San Bernardino National Forest. Inventory 
data has been collected within the San Gabriel Planning 'Lnit, and 
we expect to file a Draft Environmental Statement analyzing man
agement alternatives earlv in 1976. Inventory data collection within 
the Cajon Planning Unit will begin in 1977 with a Draft Environ
mental Statement on management altematives to be filed late in 1978. 
On both units, final management plans and final environmental state
ments will not be developed until the public and agency reviews of the 
draft statements have been completed. 

In addition to the study of the planning units, the Sheep :Mountain 
Wilderness Study Area will be studied iri greater detail to determine 
its suitability or nonsuitability for possible inclusion in the National 
\Vildemess Preservation System. Contiguous lands will also be con
sidered. Information on minerals within the Sheep .Mountain Wilder
nrss Study Area should be available from the U.S. Geological Survey 
and the U.S. Bureau of Mines by the end of 1976. Preliminary recom
mendations conceming wilderness designation will be presented to 
the public for additional evaluation and conm1ent. Upon completion 
of the detailed study and review of the public respon~, we will recom
mend wilderness designation for any areas we believe should be added 
to theN ational System. 

During the entire studv process, the Sheep Mountain ·wilderness 
Studv Area will be managed so as to prote.ct it from activities that 
woulcl change the land characteristics in such a way as to disqualify 
the area :from wilderness designation. 

We stronglv recommend that the Sheep M01mtain ·wilderness Study 
Area not be clesignat~d as wilder;ness without the completion of de
tailed studies of all resource values, including wilderness values. 
Based on the results of the studies now underway or to be undertaken, 
a more deliberate, orderly decision can be made as to the desirability 
of adding any specific area to the National 'Wilderness Preservation 
System. 

"The Office of Management and Budget advises that there is no 
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
RoBERT 1V. LoNG. 

k~.sistant Secretary. 
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DEP .A.RTME:NT OF AGRICULTURE, 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY' 

Waskington,D.O., OetoberfJ1,1975. 
Hon. J Al\rES A. HALEY, 
Ohairman, Oommittee on Interior and InsUlar Affairs, 
H 0'1(,8e of Representatives. 

DEAR MR. CHAmM...<\.N: As you requested, here is our report on H.R. 
3656, a bill "To study certain lands in the Sierra National Forest, Cal
ifornia, :for the possible inclusion in theN ational Wilderness Preserva
tion System." 

The Department of Agriculture recommends that H.R. 3656 not be 
enact~d. 

H.R. 3656 would direct the Secretary of Agriculture to review, as 
to their suitability or nonsuitability for preservation as wildemess, 
certain lands comprising about 28,000 acres in the Sierra National 
Forest, California. The lands to be reviewed are generally depicted on 
a map entitled "Kaiser Wilderness Study Area", dated February 1974. 
The review would be conducted in accordance with section 3 (d) of the 
'Wilderness Act (78 Stat. 892; 16 U.S.C. 1132( d)). The Secretary 
would be required to report his findings to the President within two 
years from the date of enactment. During the review period and for a 
period of four years after the recommendations of the President are 
submitted to Congress, the Secretary would be required to manage and 
protect the resources of the affected lands in a manner to assure that 
their suitability for wilderness designation would not be impaired. Es
tablished u~s of Federal lands outside the study area could not be 
terminated or phased out solely because such lands are contiguous to 
the study area. 

The Kaiser Roadless Area was inventoried and reviewed during the 
recent Forest Service study of all National Forest roadless areas con
taininp: 5,000 acres or more. It is our understanding that the study a:J_"ea 
identified in H.R. 3656 is intended to include only the 25,400-acre m
ventoried Kaiser Roadless Aren. While H.~. 3656 indicates the study 
area contains about 28.000 acres, we estimate that there are only 25.400 
acres within the study boundary. Like many other inventoried roadless 
areas, the Kaiser Roaclless Area is suitable for a broad range of com
modity and noncommodity uses. The pre~nt and projected supply of 
goods and services from the National Forests is based on the assumE
tion that many of the road less areas will be at least partially developed. 
After an amilysis of resource data and public comment, the Kaiser 
Roadless Area was not selected as a wilderness study area. because. in 
our judgment, it should be managed to provide a variety of resources 
and services. 

Over the past several years, timber harvesting has been repeatedly 
delayed within portions of the inventoried Kaiser Roadless Area be
cau~ of concerns expressed, particularly by residents of the Hunting
ton Lake area, that timber harvesting would adversely affect the rec
reational and scenfc values of lands north of Hlmtington Lake. 'Ve 
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have carefully evaluated the potential impacts of timber harvesting, 
considered management alternatives, and obtained public input in ac
cordance with the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (83 
Stat. 852; 42 U.S.C. 4321 et seq.). Our plan, as a result of that evalua
tion, is to proceed with timber harvesting within portions of the area. 
Specific measures will be taken to protect recreational, scenic, and en
vironmental values during and after timber harvest. 

"'\V e plan to offer three sales totaling about 99 million board feet from 
the Kaiser Roadless Area during the current fiscal year for processing 
through sawmills in Auberry, Madera, North Fork, Clovis, and Din
uba, California. Deferral of these sales would reduce the fiscal year 
1976 timber sales program for the Sierra National Forest by about 65 
percent ( 99 o£ 152 million board feet). Repeated deferrals of timber 
sales within the Kaiser Roadless Area and other roadless areas have 
made it necessary in recent years to harvest timber from other more 
available and more accessible areas, in order to maintain the Forest's 
timber harvesting program at planned levels. It will not be possible to 
maintain the Forest's fiscal year 1976 program at the level of 152 mil
lion board feet unless sales are made within the Kaiser Roadless Area. 

In summary, we strongly urge the Congress not to enact H.R. 3656. 
We have reviewed the wilderness values and other resource values of 
the Kaiser Roadless Area; we have obtained public input on manage
ment alternatives; and we have concluded that the area should be man
aged for a broader range of resource uses than would be possibly under 
wilderness designation. A final management decision could be delayed 
for up tosix years if H.R. 3656 were enacted. Meanwhile, our abilitv to 
provide multiple products and services from the Sierra National For
est would be seriously restricted, and there would be adverse effects on 
local employment and economic conditions. 

Additional information concerning onr planned management of the 
Kaiser Roadless Area is provided in the enclosed supplemental 
statement. 

The Office o£ Management and Budget advises that there is no ob
jection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the 
Administration's program. 

Sincerely, 
J. PHIL CAMPBELL. 

Enclosure. 
Under Secretary. 

FSD.\ SUPPLE::IIJ':XT"U' STATEJ\fENT, H.R. 3G:>6, KAISER RO.\DLERB ,\REA, 

BIERRA NATIONAL FOREST, CALIF. 

Sierra National Forest plans indicate that the 25,400-acre inven
toried Kaiser Roadless Area contains two primary management zones 
of about eqtial size. About 12,400 acres of crest zone along Kaiser Ridge 
should remain undeveloped, and we will continue to manage this zone 
so as to maintain its primitive and natural qualities. An area of about 
10.000 acres within the general forest zone below Kaiser Ridge does not 
have outstanding wilderness attributes, but it does have other signifi
cant resources that WP plan to manage for timber and other values. 
This 13,000-acre area also includes 800 acres along streams and trails 
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which will be manao-ed for their recreational and scenic qualities as 
well us 160 acres of p~ivate land in three tracts. 

There are about 530 million board feet of largely old growth, over
mature timber within the inventoried Kaiser Roadless Area. The gen
eral forest zone portion of the area has an excellent tree-growing capa
bility, and it could-produce a sustained annual yield of about 5 million 
board feet under management. 

Our evaluation of proposed timber harvesting within portion~ of 
the inventoried Kaiser Roadless Area was done formally and publicly 
thrmwh two evironmental statements prepared in accordance with the 
N atio~al Environmental Policy Act ( 83 Stat. 852; 42 U.S. C. 4321 et 
seq.). The final North Shore Huntington Lake Timber Sales Environ
mental Statement was made available to the Council on Environmen
tal Quality and to the public on June 7, 1974. Likewise, the final 
Aspen-Horsethief Timber Sales Environmental Statement w~s ma<;Ie 
made available on May 12, 1975. These documents were wntten m 
accordance with our policy to prepare environmental statements for 
proposed activities that would affect the wilderness character of any 
inventoried National Forest roadless area. Both statements considered 
several other management alternatives for portions of the Kaiser 
Hoadless Area, including retention of wilderness character pending 
intensive wilden1ess studies. Significant changes in proposed manage
ment activities were made as a result of public input, and these changes 
are reflected in the final environmental statements. 

As described in the environmental statement for the North Shore 
Huntington Lake portion, the initial harvest there will remove only 
defective, suppressed, and fallen trees that are merchantable. Subse
quent harvests will use selection, thinning, and shelterwood methods. 
Clearcut methods, i£ used at all, will be limited to 5 acres, and :they 
will be shaped in naturalistic patterns. All timber management activi
ties will be carried out so as to retain the scenic continuity of the area 
facing Huntington Lake. 

Within the Aspen-Horsethief portion, the initial harvest will pri
marily use the shelterwood method to obtain natural regeneration £rom 
residual seed trees on 14 small areas totaling about 1,000 acres. Sub
sequent harvests will apply the shelterwood method to unharvested 
areas, remove residual seed trees after young trees are established, and 
maintain optimum growing conditions through salvage logging and 
commercial thinning. 

We recognize that the "need" for additional designated wilderness 
within any general region is a very subjective question. How·ever, in 
the case of Kaiser Ridge, we believe it is important to point out that 
management options are already limited to favor wilderness and rec
n~ation on almost 2.3 million acres of Federal land within the Sierra 
Nevada of central California. To the north of Kaiser Ridge are Yosem
ite National Park (757,991 acres), the Minarets Wilderness (109,484 
acres), and the San Joaquin Wilderness Study Areas (39,080 acres). 
To the east is the John Muir Wilderness (503,478 acres). To the south 
are the Sequoia and Kings Canyon National Parks ( 838,976 acres) and 
the proposed Monarch Wilderness (30,689 acres). 

0 
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.Rint~,fourth <iongrtss of tht ilnittd ~tatts of amcrica 
AT THE SECOND SESSION 

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January, 
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six 

2ln 2lct 
To designate certain lands as wilderness. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Congress assembled, 

DESIGNATION OF WILDERNESS AREAS WITHIN THE NATIONAL WILDLIFE 
REFUGE SYSTEM 

SEcTION 1. In accordance with subsection 3 (c) of the Wilderness Act 
( 78 Stat. 892), the following lands are hereby desi~ated as wilderness 
and, therefore, as components of the National Wlldnerness Preserva
tion System : 

(a) certain lands in the Simeonof National Wildlife Refuge, 
Alaska, which comprise approximately twenty-five thousand one 
hundred and forty-one acres, which are depicted on a map entitled 
"Simeonof Wilderness Proposal", dated January 1971, and which 
sha:ll be known as the Simeonof Wilderness; 

(b) certain lands in the Big Lake National Wildlife Refuge, 
Arkansas, which comprise approximately two thousand six hun
dred acres, which are depicted on a map entitled "Big Lake 
Wilderness Proposal", dated June 1976, and which shall be known 
as the Big Lake Wilderness; 

(c) certain lands in the Chassahowitzka National Wildlife 
Refuge, Florida, which comprise approximately twenty-three 
thousand three hundred and sixty acres, which are depicted on a 
map entitled "Chassahowitzka Wilderness Proposal", dated 
March 1975, and which shall be known as the Chassahowitzka 
Wilderness; 

(d) certain lands in the J. N. "Ding" Darling National Wildlife 
Refuge, Florida, which comprise approximately two thousand 
eight hundred and twenty-five acres, which are depicted on a map 
entitled "J. N. 'Din~ Darling Wilderness Proposal", dated March 
1975, and which snail be kllown as the J. N. "Ding" Darling 
Wilderness; 

(e) certain lands in the Lake Woodruff National Wildlife 
Refuge, Florida, which comprise approximately one thousand one 
hundred and forty-six acres, which are depicted on a map entitled 
"Lake Woodruff Wilderness Proposal", dated June 1976, and 
which shall be known as the Lake Woodruff Wilderness; 

(f) certain lands in the Crab Orchard National Wildlife 
Refuge, Illinois, which comprise approximately four thousand 
and fifty acres, which are depicted on a map entitled "Crab 
Orchard Wilderness Proposal", dated January 1973, and which 
shall be known as the Crab Orchard Wilderness; 

(g) certain lands in the Lacassine National Wildlife Refuge, 
Louisiana, which comprise approximately three thousand three 
hundred acres, which are depicted on a map entitled "Lacassine 
Wilderness Proposal", dated June 1976, and which shall be known 
as the Lacassine Wilderness; 

(h) certain lands in the Agassiz National Wildlife Refuge, 
Minnesota, which comprise approximately four thousand acres, 

• 
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which are depicted on a map entitled "Agassiz Wilderness Pro
posal", dated November 1973, and which shall be known as the 
Agassiz Wilderness; 

.( i) certain l~;tnds in th~ Tamarac National Wildlife Refuge, 
Mmnesota, whiCh comprise approximately two thousand one 
hundred and thirty-eight acres, which are depicted on a map 
entitled "Tamarac Wilderness Proposal" dated January 1973 
and which shall be known as the Tamarac Wilderness· ' 

.(j) ~rtain. lands in. the Ming:o Nation!IJ Wildlife Refuge, 
MI~soun, whiCh comprise approximately eight thousand acres,· 
whiCh are depicted on a map entitled "Mingo Wilderness Pro
posal", dated March 1975, and which shall be known as the • 
Mingo Wilderness; · 

(k) certain lands in the Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife 
Refuge, Montana, which comprise approximately thirty-two 
thousand three hundred and fifty acres, which are depicted on a 
map entitled "Red Rock Lakes Wilderness Proposal", dated 
January 1974, and which shall be known as the Red Rock Lakes 
Wilderness; 

(l) certain lands in the Medicine. Lake National Wildlife 
Refuge, Montana, which comprise approximately eleven 
thousand three hundred and sixty-six acres, which are depicted 
on a map entitled "Medicine Lake Wilderness Proposal", dated 
November 1973, and which shall be known as the Medicine Lake 
Wilderness ; 

(m) certain lands in the UL Bend National Wildlife Refuge, 
Montana, which comprise approximately twenty thousand eight 
hundred and ninety acres, which are depicted on a map entitled 
"UL Bend Wilderness Proposal", dated June 1976, and which 
shall be known as the UL Bend Wilderness; 

( n) certain lands in the Fort Niobrara National Wildlife 
Refuge, Nebraska, which comprise approximately four thousand 1 

six hundred and thirty-five acres, which are depicted on a map 
entitled "Fort Niobrara Wilderness Proposal", dated November 
1973, and which shall be known as the Fort Niobrara Wilderness; 

( o) certain lands in the Swanquarter National Wildlife 
Refuge, North Carolina, which comprise approximately nine · 
thousand acres, which are depicted on a map entitled "Swan- t 

quarter Wilderness Proposal", dated December 1973, and which 
shall be known as the Swanquarter Wilderness; 

( p) certain lands in the San Juan Islands National Wildlife 
Refuge Washington, which comprise approximately three 
hundred and fifty-five acres, which are depicted on a map entitled 
"San Juan Islands Wilderness Proposal", dated August 1971 
(revised July 1976), and which shall be known as the San Juan 
Wilderness. 

DESIGNATION OF WILDERNESS AREAS WITHIN THE NATIONAL 

FOREST SYSTEM 

SEc. 2. (a) In accordance with the subsection 3 (b) of the Wilderness 
Act (78 Stat. 891), the area ~n th~ ~~oshone Na~ional Forest in 
Wyoming classified as the G~aCier Pnmibve Area, 'YI~h the proposed 
additions thereto and deletions therefrom, compnsmg an area of 
approximately one hundred and ninety-seven thousand six hundred 

• 
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acres as ?,enerally depicted on a map entitled "Glacier Wilderness 
Proposed', dated March 19'75 (revised August 1976), is hereby desig
nated as the "Fitzpatrick Wilderness" and, therefore, as a component 
of the National Wilderness Preservation System. 

(b) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act ( '78 
Stat. 890), the following lands are hereby desi_gnated as wilderness 
and, therefore, as components of the Natwnal Wilderness Preserva
tion System: 

(1) certain lands in the Sierra National Forest in California, 
which comprise about twenty-two thousand five hundred acres, 
as generally depicted on a· map entitled "Kaiser Wilderness-Pro
posed", dated August 19'76, and shall be known as Kaiser 
Wilderness; 

(2) certain lands in the Mark Twain National Forest in Mis
BOuri, which comprise about twelve thousand three hundred and 
fifteen acresl~ generally depicted on a map entitled "Hercules
Glades Wilderness, Proposed", dated March 19'76, and shall be 
known as the Hercules-Glades Wilderness; 

DESIGNATION OF WIIJ>ERNESS STUDY AREAS WITHIN THE 
NATIONAL FOREST SYSTEM 

SEC. 3. (a) In furtherance of the purposes of the Wilderness Act 
('78 Stat. 890) and in accordance With the provisions of subsection 
3 (d) of that Act ( '78 Stat. 892, 893), relating to public notice, public 
hearings, and review by State and other agencies, the Secretary of 
Agriculture shall review, as to its suitability or nonsuitability for 
preservation as wilderness, each wilderness study area designated by 
or pursuant to subsection (b) of this section and report his findings 
to the President. The President shall advise the United States Senate 
and the House of Representatives of his recommendations with respect 
to the designation as wilderness of each such area on which the review 
has been completed, together with a map thereof and a' definition of 
its boundaries. 

(b) Wilderness study areas to be reviewed pursuant to this sec-
tion include-

(!) certain lands in the Angeles and San Bernardino National 
Forests in California, which comprise approximately fifty-two 
thousand acres, and which are generally depicted on a map entitled 
"Sheep Mountain Wilderness, Proposed", and dated February 
1914. The Secretary shall complete his review and report nis find
ings to the President and the President shall submit to the United 
States Senate and the House of Representatives his recommenda
tions with respect to the designation of the Sheep Mountain 
Wilderness Study Area as wilderness not later than two years 
after the date of enactment of this Act; 

(2) certain lands in the Mendocino National Forest in Cali~ 
forma, which comprise approximately thirty-seven thousand 
acres, and which are generally depicted on a map entitled "Snow 
Mountain Wilderness Proposed", and dated June 1911. The Sec
retary shall complete his review and re:{>ort his findings to the 
President and the President shall submit to the United States 
Senate and the House of Representatives his recommendations 
with respect to the designation of the Snow Mountain Wilderness 
Study Area as wilderness not later than two years after the date 
of enactment of this Act; 
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(3) certain lands in the Mark Twain National Forest in Mis
souri, which comprise approximately eight thousand five hundred 
and thirty acres, and which are generally depicted on a map 
entitled "Bell Mountain Wilderness Study Area", and dated 
March 1976. The Secretary shall complete his review and report 
his findings to the President and the President shall submit to 
the United States Senate and the House of Representatives his 
recommendations with respect to the designation of the Bell 
Mountain Wilderness Study Area as wilderness not later than 
five years after the date of enactment of this Act; 

( 4) certain lands in the Mark Twain National Forest in Mis
souri, which comprise approximately six thousand eight hundred 
and eighty-eight acres, and which are generally depicted on a map 
entitled "Paddy Creek Wilderness Study Area", and dated March 
1976. The Secretary shall complete h1s review and report his 
findings to the President and the President shall submit to the 
United States Senate and the House of Representatives his recom
mendation with respect to the designation of the Paddy Creek 
Wilderness Study Area as wilderness not later than five years 
after the date of enactment of this Act; 

( 5) certain lands in the Mark Twain National Forest in Mis
souri, which comprise approximately eight thousand four hundred 
and thirty acres, and which are generally depicted on a map 
entitled "Piney Creek Wilderness Study Area", and dated March 
1976. The Secretary shall complete his review and report his 
findings to the President and the President shall submit to the 
United States Senate and the House of Representatives his recom
mendation with respect to the designation of the Piney Creek 
Wilderness Study Area as wilderness not later than five years 
after the date of enactment of this Act; 

( 6) certain lands in the Mark Twain National Forest in Mis
souri, which comprise approximately four thousand one hundred 
and seventy acres, and which are generally depicted on a map 
entitled "Rockpile Mountain Wilderness Study Area", and dated 
March 1976. The Secretary shall complete his review and report 
his findings to the President and the President shall submit to 
the United States Senate and the House of Representatives his 
recommendation with respect to the designation of the Rockpile 
Mountain Wilderness Study Area as wilderness not later than 
five years after the date of enactment of this Act; 

(7) certain lands in the Flathead lnd Lewis and Clark 
National Forests in Montana, which comprise approximately 
three hundred ninety-three thousand acres, and which are gen
erally depicted on a map entitled "Great Bear "'Wilderness
Proposed", and dated November 1975 (revised August 1976). The 
Secretary shall complete his review and report his findings to the 
President and the President shall submit to the United States 
Senate and the House of Representatives his recommendation with 
respect to the designation of the Great Bear Wilderness Study 
Area as wilderness not later than nineteen months after the date 
of enactment of this Act; and in conducting his review, the Secre
tary of Agriculture, in consultation with the Secretary of the In
terior, shall identify any potential utility corridors within or 
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contiguous to the study area, review any adverse effects such 
corridors may have on the wilderness character of such area, de
termine whether any such corridor is necessary, and, if a determi
nation of necessity is made, select a route and design which will 
minimize such effects. Nothing in this section shall be construed 
as prohibiting the siting of any such corridor within the bound
aries of any area recommended by the President for wilderness 
preservation pursuant to this Act or designated as wilderness by 
the Congress and; 

( 8) certain lands in the Deer Lodge and Helena National 
Forests, in Montana, which comprise approximately seventy-seven 
thousand three hundred and forty-six acres and which are gener
ally depicted on a map entitled "Elkhorn Wilderness Study Area" 
and dated April1976. The Secretary shall complete his review and 
report his findings to the President and the President shall submit 
to the United States Senate and the House of Representatives his 
recommendation with respect to the designation of the Elkhorn 
Wilderness Study area as wilderness not later than two years after 
the date of enactment of this Act. 

(c) Nothing herein contained shall limit the President in proposing, 
as part of his recommendations to Congress, the alteration of existing 
boundaries of any wilderness study area or recommending the addition 
to any such area of any contiguous area predominately of wilderness 
value. Any recommendation of the President to the effect that such area 
or portion thereof should be designated as "wilderness" shall become 
effective only if so provided by an Act of Congress. 

(d) Subject to existing private rights, the wilderness study areas 
designated by this Act shall, until Congress determines otherwise, be 
admmistered by the Secretary of Agriculture so as to maintain their 
presently existing wilderness character and potential for inclusion in 
the National Wilderness Preservation System, except that such man
agement requirement shall not extend beyond .a. period of :four years 
from the dat~ of submission to the COngresS o:f the President's recom
mendation concerning the particular study area. Already established 
uses may be permitted to continue, subject to such restrictions as the 
Secretary of Agriculture deems desirable, in the manner and degree in 
which the same was being conducted on the date of enactment of this 
Act. 

ADMINISTRATIVE PROVISIONS 

SEc. 4. Except as otherwise provided in this Act, an primitive area 
classifications of areas herein designated as wilderness are hereby 
abolished. 

SEc. 5. As soon as practicable after this Act takes effMt, a map of 
each wilderness study area and a map and a legal description of each 
wilderness area shall be filed with the Committees on Interior and 
Insular Affairs of the United States Senate and House of Representa
tives, and each such map and description shall have the same force and 
effect as if included in this Act: Provided, however, That correction 
of clerical and typographical errors in each such legal description and 
map may be made. Each such map and legal description shall be on file 
and available for public inspection in the Office of the Chief, Forest 
Service, Department of Agnculture. 
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SEc. 6. Wilderness areas designated by this Act shall be administered 
in accordance with the applicable provisions of the Wilderness Act 
governing areas designated by that Aet as wilderness areas, except that 
any reference in sueh provisions to the effective date of the Wilderness 
Act shall be deemed to be a reference to the effective date of this Act, 
and any reference to the Secretary of Agriculture shall be deemed to be 
a reference to the Secretary who has administrative jurisdiction over 
the area. 

Speakero of the House of Reproesentatives. 

Vice Proesident of the United States and 
Proesident of the Senate. 




